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KiWQJART%S PUEITIVE EX?EDIT10N, U.S.ARMY, 

In the Field, Mexico, October 7, 1916. 


From: The Commanding General. 


To: The Couxranding 
General, Southern Department, 

Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 


Subject: Report of operations of Punitive Expedition to June 30, 1916. 


OFWNIZATIONMD O&ZERtlTIOEB. 

1. This expedition was organized end its operations conducted under 

instructionscontained in the following telegrams and letters: 


1st. 

I'FortSamHouston, Texas, 


March 11, 1916. 


GeneralPershing, 

FOX% Bliss, Texas. 


Secretary of War has designated you to command expedition 
into Mexico to capture Villa and his bandits. There will be two 
columns, one to enter from Columbus and one from Hachita, via Culber- 
sonIs. Rachita column will consist of Seventh Cavalry, Tenth Cavalry 
(less two troops) and one battery horse artillery. Columbus column 
will consist of Thirteenth Cavelry (less one troop) a regiment of 
cavalry from the east, one battery of horse artillery, one company of 
engineers and First Aero Squadron with eight aeroplenes. Reinforced 
brigade of Sixth Infantry, Sixteenth Infantry, First Battalion Fourth 
Field Artillery and auxiliary troops will follow Columbus column. Two 
companies of engineers will be ordered to Fort Bliss awaiting further 
orders. Necessary signel corps will be ordered from here. Will 
furnish you War Department instructions later. Have you any recom-
mendations to make? HXONE. 

BUEDY." 


2nd.. 

"March 11, 1916. 


From: Department Adjutant. 

To: Brigadier General John J. Pershing, U.S.A~rnly, 


Fort Bliss, Texas. 
Subject: Signal corps detachmentsand radio equipment. 

1. In connection with the contemplated movements of troops the 

following signal corps detachments, etc., have been directed to re-




port to you. 
Signal corps wagon radio set at Douglas, Arizona, complete with 

its signal detachment will be sent by rail to Columbus, New Mexico, 
and the operator in charge directed to report to you by wire for in-
structions. 

The operator in charge of signal 	 corps radio pack set at Culber-
son’s Ranch, New Mexico, has been ordered to report to you by wire for 
instructions. 

The operator in charge of signal 	 corps wagon radio set at Las Ciengas, 
New Mexico, has been ordered to report to you by wire for instructions. 

The operator in charge of signel 	 corps radio pack set at Hacbita, 
New Mexico, has been ordered to report to you by wire for instructions. 

Two signal corps radio pack sets, complete with paok animals and 
signal corps detachments, now at 	 Mission, Tems, have been directed 
sent by rail to Columbus, New Mexico, the senior noncommissioned officer 
in charge having been ordered to 	 report to you by wire upon arrivel for 
instructions. 

The signal corps radio tractor set will be sent to Columbus, New 
Mexico, with orders to report to 	 you for instructions. It is intended 
to install this set at Columbus for the purpose of maintaining COuEUni-

cation with wagon sets sent with 	 the two columns. 
2. In connection with this movement you are authorized to use the re-

maining portion of Bield Company I, Signal Corps, to such extent as may 
be necessary. This coupany has two reserve pack sets on hand, but it 
is understood no pack equipment. These sets could be taken as reserve 
sets in case of accident to those before mentioned. Field Company I 
can also probably provide at least four wire sections, should you deem 
it advisable to have same accompany the columns. 

By command of 	 Major General Funston: 
OUR BUXDY, 

Colonel, Adjutant General.” 

Srd. 
%arch 11, 1916. 

From: Department Adjutant. 
To: Brigadier General John J. Pershing, 

Fort Bliss, Texas. 
Subject: Dxpeditionary Force. 

1. Inclosed is a copy of War Department instructions to these 
headquarters in regard to the expeditionary force which you are desig-
nated to coxzand. Instructions in cipher have been sent you this day 
which are intended for your general information and &dance, 

2. As coranander of the expeditionary force, the Department Com-
mander leaves you free to make such assignments of the troops under 
your conrmand as you think best in order to accomplish the purpose in 
,hand. The instructions that have been given you and that are being 
given troops which will be p’&ced under your inmediate cozmand are for 
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the purpose of organizing the expedition. If you wish sny changes in 

these instructions telegraph these Headquarters at once, but from the 

time the troops report to you they will be subject to your orders. 


3. Full reports should be made to these Headquarters of all events 
of importance. 

By comnard of Major General Funston: 
OUR BUXDY 

Colonel, Adjut&t Generalll 
(1 inclosure) 


4th. 


(Enclosure) liWashington, D.C., 

March 10, 1916. 


Cormanding General, 

Southern Department, 


Bort Sam Houston, Texas. 


Number eight eighty three. 
You will promptly organize an adequate military force of trocps 

under the command of Brigadier General Pershing and will direct him 
to proceed promptly across the border in pursuit of the Mexican band 
which attacked the town of Columbus and the troops tnere on the morn-
ing of the 9th instant. These troops will be withdrawn to Americen 
territory as soon as the de facto government in Mexico is able to re-
lieve them of this work period. In any event the work of these troops 
will be regarded as finished as soon as Villa band or bands are known 
to be broken up period In carrying out these instructions you are 
authorized to employ whatever guides and interpreters necessary and 
YOU are given general authority to employ such transportation include 

ing motor transportation, with necessary civilia personnel as may be 
required. m * * * + 
You are instructed to make all possible use of aeroplanes at San Antonio 
for observation. Telegraph for whatever reinforcements or meterid you 
need. Notify this office as to force selected and expedite movement. 

McCain. 11 

5th. 
“Washington, D. C. 

Karch 11, 1916. 
ConunandingGenerd , 

Southern Department, 
Fort Sam Houston, TeEs. 

Number eight ninety seven. 
Replying your num‘uer 992 the Secretw of Nar approves your gen-

eral plan except that it mst not be based upon the assumption of any 
railroad in Mexico being opened and guarded by U.S. troops period 
Your plan mst assume that troops will be supplied direct from border 
to wh&tever extent necessary and that the use of railroad is contin-
gent upon its being kept open by the de facto governrrent and permis- 



sion of that government for us to use it period Secrecy and prorqt 
movement essential period Pirst Cavslry and Eleventh Cavalry will 
be ordered to report to you as soon as you indicate where you want 
them period Keep Department fully and frequently advised using War 
Departmeht code period Code all messages to your subordinates re-
lating to proposed expedition. 

MCCAI17,” 

Supplementary to these instructions, a confidential telegram, dated 
March 16th, conveyed orders indicating the attitude to be observed toward 
troops of the de facto government, and the course to be followed in the 
event of a menaci~ attitude or actual attack on the part of the forces 
of the Elsxican government. 

Mobilization of !Croops. 

2. The troops designated by the Department Cower to comprise the 
expedition were the ?th, lOth, 11th and 13th Regiments of Cavalry, 6th and 
16th Regiments of Infantry, Batteries B and C, 6th Bield Artillery, 1st 
Battalion 4th Field Artillery, Companies E and H, 2nd Battalion of Engineers, 
Ambulance Company Number 7, Pield Hospital Number 7, Signal Corps detach- 
ments, 1st Aero Squadron ami Wagon Companies, Number 1 and 2. Their 
organization, together with preliminary instructions as to conduct Of our 
troops in Mexico, are shown in the following: order: 

Rl&DL$lARlXRSPUNITIVE EZPEDITIOP, U.S.ARNY, 
Columbus, N.K., March 14, 1916. 

General Orders ,) 
No. 1. ) 

I. 1. The forces of this command are organized into a provisional 
division to be called %3nitive Expedition, U.S.kmy.t’ 

2. The following staff is announced: 
Chief of Staff; Lt.Col. DeR. 0. Cabell. 10th Cav. 
Asst. to Chief of Staff: Captain Wilson B. Burtt. 20th Inf. 
Adjutant: Major John L. Hines, Adjt. Gen. Dept. 
Intelligence Officerr Major James A. Ryan, 13th Cavalry 
Inspector: Cal. Lucien G. Berry, 4th F.A. 
Judge Advocate: Capt. Allen S. Greer, 16th Infantry. 
Quartermaster: Major John F. Madden. Qr. Mr. Corps. 
Surgeon: Major Jere B. Clayton, Medical Corps. 
Engineer Officer: Major Lytle Brown, Oorps of Pngrs. 
Signal Officer: Capt. Hanson B. Black, Sig. Corps. 
Commander of the Base: Major William R, Sample, 20th Inf. 
Aides: 1st Lieut. James L. Collins, 11th Cav. 

2nd Lieut. Martin C. Shallenberger, 16thInf, 

3. The Provisional Division will consist of -



(a) 	 First Provisional Cavalry Brigade, Colonel James 
Lockett , Commanding. 

~Troops-
11th 	 Cavalry 13th Cavalry 

Battery C, 6th Pield Artillery (attached) 
(b) 	 Second Cavalry Brigade, Colonel George A. Dodd, Corrmanding 

- Troops-
7th 	 Cavalry 10th Cavalry 

Battery B, 6th Field Artillery (attached). 
(c) 	 First Provisional Infantry Brigade, Colonel John H. 

Beacom, Commanding. 
-Troops-

6th 	 Infantry 16th Infvltry 
Cos. E and H 2nd Battalion of Engineers (attached) 

(d) 	 Ambulance Company No. 7. Field Hospital, No. 7. 
(e) 	 Signal Corps Detachments, First Aero Squadron. 

Detachment Signal Corps. 
(f) 	 V&on Companies, Number 1 and 2. 

4. Lieut. Colonel Euclid B. Frick, Medical Corps, will report 
to the Commanding Officer (Major Sample) as surgeon in charge Medical 
Base Group. 

II. 1. The followiq telegrams from Department Headquarters are 
quoted for the information of all concerned and com$iance therewith 
is enjoined: 

“March 14, 1916. 
The Department Cornnander directs that you inform all subordinates 

in your command that they will report promptly by wire to proper aut’nor-
ities who will report to these headquarters, the names of all officers 
and enlisted men accompanying your corcnand v<no are wounded or killed in 
action or Kho die of sickness while in the field. Commanding officers 
of base and cantonment hospitals will be instructed to m&e reports. 

BUNDY.” 
War& 14, 1916. 

The greatest caution will be exercised after crossing the border 
that fire is not opened on troops pertaining to the de facto government 
of Mexico, as such troops are very likely to be found in country which 
you Will traverse. The greatest care and discretion till have to be 
exercised by all. 

BWY. ” 

2. It is enjoined upon all members of ti:e command to make the 
utmost endeavor to convince all Mexicand that the only purpose of this 
expedition is to assist in apprehenciry: end capturing Villa and his 
bandits. Citizens as well as soldiers of the de facto government will 
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be treated with every consideration. They will not in e.ny case be 
molested in the peaceful conduct of their affsirs, and their property 
rights will be scrupulously respected. 

By corm~&nd of Brigadier Generel Pershing: 

DeR. C. C&bell, 
Lieutenent Colonel, 10th Cavalry, 

Chief of Staff.” 

Crossing the Border. 

3. Under orders from Department Headquarters the command was to 
enter Mexico in two columns. The west colu~m, to consist of the 7th 
end 10th Regiments of Cavelry and ora btittery of 6th Field Artillery, 
W&S to h2ve its base at Hachita and mo ve by way of Culberson’s Ranch. 
yihen orders for the organization of the expedition were issued on March 
11th the troops to constitute the Hachita column were stationed as 
shown below: 

7th Cavalry: --Troops A 2nd B at Alamo Hueco, New Mexico; Troop C at 
Culbersonls Ranch, New Mexico; Troops D, II, I and L at Lcaing~s Ranch, New 
Mexico; Headqucrters Troops (Prov.), Mechine Gun Platoon end Troops E, F, G, 
and K at Douglas, Arizona; and Troop M at Hudspethls Ranch, Arizona. 

10th Cavelry:-- Entire regiment (less Troops L and M) at Douglas, 
Arizona, having left Fort Huachuca, Arizona, on march 9th. rLrriving at 
Douglas on March 11th. 

Battery B, 6th Field Artillery, at Dou&as, Arizona. 

These troops were directed to proceed overland without delay to Culber-
son’s Ranch, New Mexico, where they had all arrived the niGht of March 
14th, except wagon trcnsportation which came in early on the morninrl; of 
the 15th. 

4. The east column, consisting of all other troops of the expedition, 
was to use Columbus, New Mexico, as its base and move directly south fron 
there. The stations of these troops &, that tise were as follows: 

13th Czvalry (less one troop at Port Riley) Columbus, New Mexico and 
vicinity. 

The 6th end 16th Regiments of Infantry at El Paso, Texzs, fron which 
point they reached Columbus by rail on the night of March 13th .end the morn-
ing of t’ne 14th. 

Battery C, 6th Field Artillery, Nogales, Arizom, arrived at Colunbus 
by rail on March 14th. 

Troops of the staff departments were scattered all along the border 
and arrived on various dates. 



5. Under the proposed plan the two columns were to unite at t~sencion. 
and thereafter take such course as circumstances might dictate. Informa-
tion reached Columbus before our departure that Villals band had passed 
Casas Grandes, xxmving south. From Villa’s movements it was apparent that 
for the two columns to unite at Asencion would cause delay, and also that 
the use of Rachita as a base for the western column was inexl>edient. It 
was therefore decided that the Hachita column was to push through from 
Culbersonls Ranch by the most direct route to Casas Grandes which should 
for the time being become the advanced base. 

On the night of the 13th it was learned that the commanding officer of 
the small detachment of de facto troops, stationed at Palomas for the pur-
post of guarding the gate at the line, six miles south of Columbus, had 
received orders to oppose the entry of American troops into Mexico. Every 
argument was used to convince him that opposition would be futile, and he 
was advised t’hat an understanding on the subject had been reached between 
the two governments. But he maintained that his orders made it imperative 
that he oppose us by force., As an armed clash at the very start was un-
deshrable, Department Headquarters was notified of the situation, and was 
advised that the column would cross the line at noon on the fifteenth. 
Notification was also sent to the officer at Pdlomas that %ie would enter 
Mexico at the appointed time whether he should offer opposition or not. The 
command entered as planned and found that the de facto detachment had left 
Palomas that morning. 

6. Telegraphic orders were sent Colonel Dodd at Culberson’s Ranch to 
hold his command in readiness to start upon my arrival early that evening, 
but owing to an automobile accident my arrival was delayed until nearly 12 
o’clock P.M.) SO that the colwnn did not start until about midnight. From 
Culbersonls Ron&, the wagon transportation pertaining to the troops of this 
column lias ordered overland to Columbus, pack trains being the only trans-
portation taken across the line from Culbersons. 

This com~.nd bivouacked early on the morning of the 16th at Geronimo 
Rock, marching again at noon and haltix for the night at Ojitas, a distznce 
of fifty- miles from Culbersonls Rn~lch. The column started early on the 
17th tovzrd Casas Gfaildes, orrivig in c2q one h&f rcile north of Coloilio 
Dub1r.n on the Ccs;s Grbndes river ct 7:30 P.!‘. 

Eerlg Pursuit. 

7, Upon c_rrivA of the CulbPrson force -t Dublan, it was reported 
by natives thzt Villa and his band Bere somewhere in the vicinity of S:-,.n 
1Iigule de Rebicore gatherin; su:.,:Jies, recuperatiq their stock 2nd seizing 
new mounts from the people in that vicinity. It v[as at once determined to 
send south three separate cavalry columns with instructions to cooperate 
with each other to the fullest extent. It was believed possible, by moving 
these detachments, in general, parallel to each other, that Villa would 
be prevented from moving toward Sonora on the west, or toward the railroad 
on the east, with the additional chance of cutting his trail or getting 
ahead of him before he could move south of the railroad into the mountains 
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back of Guerrero, to which section it was believed he would probably go. 

8. One of the three detachments, consisting of the 7th Cavalry, 29 
officers and 647 enlisted men under Colonel James B. Erwin, 7th Cavalry, 
left 6olonia Bublan on the night of March 17th~18th wit’n orders to proceed 
witnout delay by way of Galeana to the southwest of El Valle, thence to 
ascend the eastern slope of the Sierra Make Oriental mountains by trail 
to toe eastern eQe of the San Miguel plateau in the hope of striking 
Villa’s band if there, or as he moved eastward with his spoils, 

The second detachment consisting of the second squadron of :he 10th 
Cavalry, 14 officers ani 258 enlisted men, under Colonel K. C. Brown, was 
directed to proceed by rail and detrain at Rucio and from there move 
direct to San Miguel. 

The third column consisting of the first squadron of the 10th Cavalry, 
8 .officers and 204 enlisted men, under command of Major IL YI. Evans, was 
also ordered to proceed by rail to Las Varas, near Padera, cover the 
territory to the south of Babicora plateau, prevent Villa from moving 
southwest, and to cooperate with the other two columns as far as practicable. 

9. Tne reason for sending the two 10th cavalry detachments by rail 
was that this regiment had already traveled from Fort HUELC~NC~to Colonia 
Bublan, a distance of 252 miles since March lOth, an averee of over 30 
miles a day, and the animals had be,- to show the effects of the strain. 
Moreover, it was thought that they could thereby gain time on Villa’s 
swiftly moving column. Upon my telegra.:phic request to the general man-
ager of the El Paso Southwestern Railroad, a train was promptly sent from 
Jaures for the use of this regiment. Upon arrival of the train at Colonia 
Bublan on the morning of &rch 19th, the cars were found in very bad condi-
tion. The box cars ‘had to be ventilated ‘by cutting holes in the sides, 
and many repairs had to be rpade on all cars, causing considerable delay 
in departure. Many difficulties as to fuel, water and unwillingness on 
the part of railroad employees were encountered during the rail journey so 
that Colonel Brown’s squadron did not arrive at Rucio until 8 otclock on 
the morning of the 20th. He promptly detrained and proceeded to S,an 
Kiguel over a rocky mountain trail, arrivin; tkere on the morning of the 
2ls.t to find that Villa had not been within several miles of the place. 
From this point Colonel Brown’s column moved on the 23rd to El Toro where 
he received information that Villa had recently fought Colonel knots 
command of Carranoistas near Santa Clara Ranch. 

Major Pvansl column continued by rail to Musica where he concluded to 
detrain end march overland to Las Varas, arriving there on March 22nd. A 
railroad wreck at the lrwitchback over Cumbre Tunnel, in which two cars 
were overturned and eleven men injured, considerably delayed Major Evans‘ 
column. 

10. In the meantime Colonel George A, Dodd was directed to join the 
7th Cavalry detachment and t&e charge of the operations of both regiments 
with an especial injunction to establish commonication with the other two 
columns and endeavor to secure all possible cooperation among our forces. 
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On Urch 22nd Colonel Dodd got in touch with Colonel Salas, coizanding de 
facto troops near El Vslle, who confirmed the report that the latter had 
encountered a detachment of Villistas on the 19th instant and had been 
driven back through Cruces to El Valle. Colonel Dalas’s CormxXi was f0m-d 
to be in a demoralized condition, and had taken up a defensive position 
just south of El Valle, expecting further attack from the Villistas. 

11. AS it was tinought that Villa was still at Namiquipa, COlOnel 
Dodd’s column continued south, crossing the Santa Maria river on MLarch 
23rd about six miles north of Cruces, to a point about fifteen miles north-
east of Namiquipa where he bivouacked for the night. Later news apparently 
confirmed the report that Villa had recently fought a detachment of Car-
rancistas near Namiquipa, but the information as to the direction Yilln 
had taken was indefinite and confusing. 

Reports to Colonel Dodd on the 24th indicated that Villa h;ld passed 
through or near Oso Canyon and had gone south or southwest. In the hope 
of cutting in &head of ‘him Dodd tiierefore moved westward to Santa Ana, 
arriving early on the morning of the 26th. It would be noted that the 
country was extremely dry, and tnat it was next to impossible to follow 
a trail of any kind. 

12. Uoon information received at headquarters by telegraph from Colonel 
Brown, that Vilia’s forces were somewhere between Namiquipa and Santa 

5C1ara, Major Evans was directed by mire to move to San Jose de Babicora 
and communicate with Colonel Brown. On the 24th at Namiquipa, Colonel 
Brown had a consultation with Colonel Cano and was advised that Villals 
band was either at Oso Cmyon or near Santa Clara. Upon this report Col-
onel Brown telegraphed headquarters that he would attack Villa next day. 
He nmrched through Namiquipa to Oso Canyon remaining the night of the 25th. 
Colonel Canals command of two hundred men campin=, near by. Cano was to 
cooperate by dending out scouting parties to locate the enemy, while 
Colonel Brown was to remain at Oso Canyon and plan to move against Villa 
by night. Meanwhile Kajar Evanls column was joined at El Tore on the 24th. 
Colonel Brown, with both columns, remained at El OSO on the 26th and, upon 
learning that Colonel Cano had not sent out scouting parties as agreed, 
left the 27th for Peloncillos. Being advised that Villa was at Santa 
Catalina, he surrounded the ranch at daylight on the 28th but found nothing. 
Here he heard that Villa in person had passed to Quemada three days before. 
From here Major Evans.1 column went to Tapeties and on the 23th at El 
&bio, Colonel Brown moved to @emada where he remained during the 29th. 

Colonel Dodd’s column left Santa Ana on the 27th and camped east of 
Providencia, hoping to obtain news of Villa’s whereabouts. But Colonel 
Dodd remarks in his report that he had about concluded that all infom-
tion Up to that time regarding Villa’s movements after the Namiquipa fight 
was fzhlse, and cites a belated message from Colonel Brown, dated Namiquipa 
the 25th stating Wllals whereabouts unknown, but it is thought possibly 
he has gone through the mountains toward Bachineva.” 

13. Tracing Villa’s movements from March 19t’n, the date of his fight 
with the Carrancista force at Nemiquipo, it is now known that he left there 
on March 20th campiW at El Rose-l, or Lujan’s Well, that night; t‘hat on the 
2lst ‘he marched to La Carthucera, twelve miles southeast of Lujants \Tell; 
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th2.t iie was at L@emade on the 23rd; that he reached Rubio on the 23d, leav-
ing on the night of the 25th and reacing San Diego de1 Konte on the morning 
of t‘ne 26th. From tliere he followed a trail leading southwest to Agua 
Caliente, thence changed direction to the westward arriving the night of 
the 26th at San Ysidro near Guerrero, where he successfully fought with 
the Carrancistas on the 27th. 

Attitucie of the Peoule. 

14. The movements of our columns are given above in detail to show 
that the information upon which they were acting was very conflicting. It 
had now become evident that the de facto troops intended to prevent the 
kjiericclns from overtaking Villa if possible. At the start the report 
that Villa was at San Miguel was unfounded. Practically every Mexican 
so far encountered ‘had questioned our right to be in Mexico, and claimed 
there was no authority for our presence. 

A proclamation had been issued by General Obregon and published in 
several towns, copies of which our columns carried and displayed as 
evidence of an agreement between the two governments. This proclamation 
should have settled the mooted question in so far as the lo&t inhabitants 
were concerned, but it did not change their views nor their intentions, 
although it probably did prevent active hostilities at the start. The 
proclmtion was as follows: 

“The Governor of the State, in a telegram dated the 15th inst., 
advised this Municipal Presidency, of which I em in charge, of the 
following, which I copy herewith: 

Wuniciazl President, Casas Grandes. In a telegram dated the 
13th instaG, General Alvaro Obregon, SecretTry of Mar and Navy, 
says tne followi~: “Our government having entered into an agreement 
vrith that of tne United States of the North, providing teat the troops 
of either government may cross the border, in pursuit of bandits who 
are committing depredations along our frontier, I advise you of same 
in order t’hat you may in turn advise all commanders along the border 
in order that they may make judicious use of these powers, teking care 
in each case to act in accord with the military authorities of the 
American m in order thr:t the pureuit of these b::ndits may give the 
best results. Affectionately. “Klich I t&e pleasure in co.mrunicating 
to you, advising you test the difficulty has now been settled. Affec-
tionately. The Actin; Provisionol Governor. Colonel Ignacio C. 
Ruriquezz.s 

This is a true copy taken from the original. 
Constitution and Reforma, 

Casas Grandes, Lrch 20, 1916 
The Acting Municipal President, 

P. G. Galindo, 
(RuNICIPkL S&XL) (Rulrio)” 

15. Colonel Dodd, in his report on March 28th states: But inform+ 
tion having reached me too late, combined with misrepresentations, nullified 
what was done toward carrying out the plan.” Colonel Brown learned while 



at Oso Canyon that Cano ‘had not kept his word, and had made no attempt to 
ascertain the whereabouts of Villa. Colonel Brown in his report says: 
“Have just had a conference with Cano who could not produce the man who 
saw Villa’s trail. I fear he simply lied to me.” No apparent effort 
was made by any of the various Carrancista commanders to keep in touch 
with Villa, nor was there any active pursuit of Villa’s rapidly fleeing 
command. Many deserters from Villa were returning to their homes who 
must have brought back information, a& it is idle to presume that the 
direction Villa had taken, or ‘his actual location were unknown to the de 
facto commanders. 

Convincing evidence of opposition was shown in the tissue of false-
hoods told our officers. As the Mexican villages along the Santa Maria 
river are known as the Queblos de 10s Indiosl’ and the inhabitants are 
generally Villista sympathizers, and as it was from these towns that Villa 
had recruited much of the force he led to Columbus, it vias probably 
natural that they should mislead us. Namiquipa was the home of Cervantes, 
Villa’s chief lieutenant, who planned and carried out the attack on 
Columbus. So there was among the people a resentment toward us that 
was clearly shown in the brasenly false news they disseminated. Prac-
tically all information from native sources was either entirely mislead-
ing, or if based on fact, located Villa’s band at places several days 
later than the actual date. The people in general were but following 
Villa’s well-known methods in using his me-arm to assist him to escape. 
Sever&l Mexicans ‘have fra&ly said that they would consider it a national 
disgrace if the Americans should ca_oture Villa. Nor was this attitude 
confined entirely to the native Mexicans. Most foreigners, including 
Americans 
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OTHSR PURSUING COLUMNS. 

16. In the meantime other pursuing detachments were organized to be 
held in readiness to move in any direction that circumstances might dictate. 
The first of these detachments was the 2d Squadron and troop L of the 13th 
Cavalry, under Major Elmer Lindsley, 13th Cavelry, consisting of 11 officers 
and 275 men. This column was directed to occupy Chuichupa. It left 
Colonia Dublan on &rch 20th, marching mainly by night, by way of Colonia 
Pecheco, and reached Chuichupa March 22d. The purpose of this move 
was to ,U:ri the trails leading westward in the event Villa should evade 
the columns pursuing him and strike in that direction. As Villa continued 
to flee south, Major Lindsleyl s detachment was moved to Babicora plain 
to cover the territory vacated by the 10th Cavalry. Leaving Chuichupa 
on the 24th of Earth by way of Uusica, he arrived at San Miguel de Babicora 
on the 27th and continued on to San Jose de Babicora on March 30th. 

Another detachment under Major Tompkins, 13th Cavalry, consisting of 
Troops K, M and InWhim Gun Pls.toon, lath Cavalry, with Troops I a& I[ of 
the 10th Cavalry, 11 officers and 160 enlisted men, left Colonia Dublan on 
March 21st with instructions to follow up the Santa Maria river and be on 
*hand should his services be needed later in the pursuit of any portion of 
VillaIs force, In accordance therev~ith Major Tompkins went to Mamiquipa 
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where he pas in camp on K!rch 29th. 

A provisional squadron was organized from the 11th Cavalry, composed 


of men selected from all troops of the regiment, and placed under command 

of Kajar Robert L. Howze, 11th Cavalry. This corsznd, consisting of 10 

officers and 255 enlisted men, left Colonia Dublan on rarch 24th and pro- 

ceded south along the line of communications to Xamiquipa, where it was 

in cernp March 29th. 


Another provisional squadron, from the 11th Cavalry, consisti= of 

picked men from each troop with two machine gon detac'hments, making a total 

of 10 officers and 292 men, was placed under Lieutenant Colonel H.T. Allen, 

11th Cavalry. 


Stations and troous on Line of Comnninications, 

tlarch 29th. 


17. Without going into details of the movements of the various detach- 

ments of the conwad that ‘ha& been steadily advancing southwsxd it will be 

sufficient to show the organizations and their approxinmte stations about 

that date as follows: 


!
Comznding 

ORGAl~Iz&TIONS Officer 1 Location .’ Remarks 

Division Headquarters 'Dublan ,General Pershing 

at Nemiouioa. 


Hdqrs. 1st Prov. Cav. Brigade Col. Lockett (Dublan I 

Detachments: b / 


1st sq., 13th Cavalry Maj. Linds1eyiSa.n Jose de i 

Babicora*
i 

2 Tps. 13th Cavalry !Maj.Tompkins Namiquipa 

1st Prov. Sq.,llth Cav. j&&i. Howze \Namiqoipa 


!?Hdqrs. 2d Prov. Cav. Brigade ibolonel Dodd /Guerrero* ; 
Detachments: I 
7th Cavalry jColone1 ErwinjGuerrero* ( 
Troop A, 7th Cavalry .Capt. Nissen iPortrilio Pass* 

, 

Troop D, 7th Cavalry jCapt. Boice !Santa h* 
2nd Sq. 10th Cavelry /Colonel Brown,Quemad.as 
1st sq. 10th Cavalry iMajor Evans :Rubio* 
2 Troops, 10th Cav. Maj.Tompkins Namiquipa 

Hdqrs. 28 Prov. Inf.Erigade i Col. Beacon 'Dublan 

Detachments: 

Co. C, 16th Inf., with 

Wagon Cos.Eos. 1 & 2 ; Capt. Ball Enroute hrblan 

Co. M, 16th Inf. : Capt. Creary >Corralitas 

Det. Cos. 16th Inf. :Maj. b!oore Colonia Juarez* 

Co. B, 16th Inf. [Caot. Smith ~BOCO Grande 


_ 3d Bn., 16th Inf. j Capt.Shaffer El Valle 	 i Less 2 coniganies 
, 

*Not on line of Communi cations. 
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Stations of Troops - Continued. 


Organizations 


Co. D. and one-half 

M.G; Co. 6th Inf. 


1 Co. and one half 

M.G. Co., 6th Inf. 


2 Cos. 6th Infantry 


Co. 0, Engineers 

Co. H, Engineers 

Co. E, Engineers 

Pack Trzin 1st En., 

4th F.A. 

1st Bn., 4th F.A. 


Ambulance Company No. 7. 

Field Hospital, No. 7 


signal corps: 

Hq. 1st Aero Sqdn. 

Det. 1st Aero Sqdn. 

Hq. Signal Det. 

Wagon wireless sets 


Uagon Co. No. 3. 

Pack Train, No. 10 

Pack Trains,;Tos. 2 and 7 

Pack Train, No. 11 


Bq. 1st and 3rd Sqdns. 

5th Cavalry 

Hq. and 5 Cos. 24th Inf. 


3 Cos. 24th Inf. 

1st Bn., 20th Inf. 

2nd Sqdn. 5th Cav. 


* Not in line of commonicati 


Commanding 

Officer 


Capt. Johnson 


Lieut. Monroe 

Capt. Roach 


Lieut. Fox 

Capt. Garvis 

Capt. Grant 


Capt. Merrill 


Capt. Jones 

Major Clayton 


Capt. Black 

Capt. Foulois 


Capt Black 


Capt. Bryson 


Col. Wilder 


Col. Penrose 


Capt. Gilmore 

h&j. Sample 

@j. Fleming 


llS. 

Location 


Galeana 


Cruces 

Chocolate 

Pass 


Boco Grande 

Naimquipa 

Asencion 

San Fose de 

Babicora* 

Dublarl 


DublEn 

Ihlblan 


Dublall 

El Valle 
All stations 
Dublan and 
Nmiquipa 

Dublan 

Dublan 

Namiquipa 

@emada* 


Gibson's 

Ranch 


rxlblan and 

war stations 

Columbus 

Columbus 

Columbus 


Remarks 


With Major 

Lindsley 


I-
I 

-r 

I 

j-
I 

I 

I 

, 
j 

I 

Guerrero Fi.sE:ht. 


18. Upon arrival at Bachineva on the 28th. Colonel Dodd received informa- 

tion which-appeared to be trustworthy that Vilia had been there two or 

three days before and had taken supplies and anirrals and impressed several 

men into his service. It was said also that he had made an inflamatory 

speech telling the people that the Americans were coming, and urging all 
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Mexicans to join his forces. Dodd also heard there that Villa had been 
severely wounded in a fight with Carrencistss at Guerrero on the 27th, and 
was t’nen at Guerrero witA 500 or 600 men. He very promptly decided to 
act, an& started toward Guerrero that afternoon, continuing by a night 
march toward Guerrero with a view to reaching Villa~s camp at daylight, 
Unfortunately his native guide led him by a very circuitous route, doubling 
the actual distence and making a march of fifty five miles necessary. When 
Dodd’s column arrived near Guerrero t:le guide would not or could not yive 
any informxtion as to roads or trcils, so that it Was eight O’ClOCkCefi.r;ite 

in the morning before the attack gas besun. 

19. Guerrero is located in the lovcer plain of tie Gucrrero Valley and, 
on account of hi,h blufl’s, is not visible fro;i, the e?.st until OiiC 'IS dircct-
ly over it. The blurL‘s are tl’uru:) s, in 1mny places ir.yassabie, :L. r.re cut 
bj- iir:;.ess:51e ~r;‘~,;:os r4n.i.n; ~211 ij:<.c:~: i:lt? the -i;.;:ier plzir. The I:-in 
road Irom t;le E:ZC follo\'!s LX.12 Oil t Sown 2 veq- steo_: s;rxr or llho;-ii;.cL~i", 
the v:2st t'rcre LFi: bluf?s esteiS_!lz veL1 'o::cl_ into the i.?oant?irs, but not 
so stee_rl or abrqt ns those on the e;st. T:heSC cr'e cLlt $;' &eij p.& -$ltlg 

r!oC&ed ~:rroyCS, dir j: t of :.?assafe. ttc is easily-^icul Thus place not sur-
prised by day. 

20. Villnts forces ;-.t Guerrero on the morning of the 29th were under 
coiii.nd of Colonel Candalario Cervantes and consis ted of 230 men. At San 
Ysidro Generels Beltran and Rios Fad 130 men. Villa had left for the 
south on the nitit of &rch 27th with an escort of 150 men. under Fernandes 
and was not present at the fight. Under orders from Vi112 Cervantes was 
to move south and was meking prepa.rations to start that morning at 9:00 
o’clock. The Mexicans did not suspect the presence of the American forces 
in the vicinity, being under the impression that they were still at El 
Valle and, when Colonel Dodd’s column appeared on the bluffs east of Guer-
rero, the Kexicans hurriedly saddled and fled in all directions. Colonel 
Dodd’s column had made a dashing cempaign, having been continuously in the 
saddle since March 23rd, and the work had been very severe on both men and 
horses. The comrand had already marched 375 miles between March 16th and 
the time of arrival at Bacliineva, and most of the time the animals had little 
forage, ami the men were then liviw off the country, Under the circum-
standes a less enterprising commander might have hesitated to push forcard 
upon the meagre report received by Colonel Dodd. 

21. The following is Colonel Dodd’s report of the fight: 

eGuerrero, Chihuahua, Kexico, 
29th IParch, 1916. 

General Per&ix: 
1. At between six and seven olclock this morning we struck Villa’s 

command consisting of about 500 men in the town of Guerrero. Villa, who 
is suffering from a broken leg and lame hip from gunshot mounds received 
in a previous engagement, WE?S not present, and I understand was carried 
away in a buggy sometime yesterdqr. 

2. The number knov,n to be killed was 30, and in the connection 
it must be remembered that four-fift’ns of the Villistas are Yaquis, 



who carry off their dead. Undoubtedly a much larger number than this 
was killed. 

3. Pie captured Villa’s two machine pas, a number of horses, saddles 
and arms. 

4. Our casualties were four enlisted men wounded, none of thme 

seriously. 


5. The attack was a surprise but owing to misrepresentation of 

guide failed to be the total success 1 anticipated. Had 1 had a good 

guide the entire outfit would have been %oxeds. The attack resulted 

in the breaki= up and scatterin g of Villa’s troops,the greater 

portion of them being driven in a ten mile running fight into the 

mountains northeast of the railroad where after brisk skirmishing 

they separated into small bands, and our horses were too weak to follow 

them farther. These parties will probably reassemble somewhere in the 

vicinity of S. A&L, and I have notified the Commanding Officer at 

WJQUIPA to be on the lookout. 


6. A large number of Carrancista prisoners, who were kept for 

execution it is understood, were liberated or made their escape. 


7. 	 In order to reach this point the corti;i&nd marched 17 hours 
out 	 of 24 coverir& 55 miles ard then kept ~1) the fi;;ht for five ho_Jrs.


* * * c * * 

9. Elijio Hernr;ndez, who commanded the Villa trool)s, 2nd who \IUS 


one of Villa’s most trusted officers. was killed in the fight today. 

10. I am sendirg this by messenger, but as I am promised that the 

telegraph 	 line p7ill be in operation tomorrow, shall wire it also. 

* * * Y * * 


12. With Villa probably permanently disabled, Lopez seriously 
wounded and Hernandez dead and the blow administered this morning, 
the Villista party would seem to be pretty well disintegrated.

* * * * * * 
16. Detailed report will be furnished later. 

Geo. 	 A, Dodd, 
Colonel, Cavalry.l’ 

Extract from Colonel Dodd’s detailed report. 

II * * * when it became evident that tne bandits had be- 
come alarmed and parties were leaving town on both sides, making it 
evident that attack nest be inaugurated at long range, and at once, 
if at all, fire with llrachine guns was opened at NBD1’ riflesand with 
at IrEIt. At this time the progress made by the 2d squadron and its 
pos%$ion was not all satisfactory. Shortly after firing commenced 
on the east side Winen’s squadron reached arroyo KFIL,E Troop under 
Captain S. F. Dallam, 7th Cavalry, being advanced to arroyo lIGI1, where 
excellent work was done, in the killi= of General Hernandez, the com-
manding officer, capturing two machine =guns and other arms, and secur-
ing some Carranza prisoners, who were being held by the bandits. Do 
bandits escaped throwh the arroyo after Dallam had attained this 
position, while those who had already passed y;ere pressed and driven 
westward. The balance of the squadron arriving at arroyo Wr encoun-
tered a large body of Villistas moving in an orderly manner, not firing 
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and carryi% the Mexican flag, on account of which fire of our troops 

was withheld under conditions most favorable to us, and as had been 

planned would have been annihilation to this portion of the Villistss. 

This is a matter of deep regret, as not firing and carrying the 

national flag of Kexico was simply a ruse to escape punishment; a ruse 

resorted to by the escaping bondits on the east side while leaving town; 

but in this case fire was increased instead of being withheld, with 

satisfactory results. As a number of the bandits were seen to excape 

at the north end of tonn and then strike eastward, Lieut. Cal. Selah R. 

H. Tompkins, havis but one troop “C”, dismounted at “I?‘, was sent 
nort’n and east to intercept the excapix party. He was immediately 
reinforced by Major A. L. Dele, 7th Cavalry, with I, K and L Troops, 
and later as the Villistas were moving towards the hills near Calera, B 
Troops under Captain Vi. B. Cowin, and the &dxLne Gun Troop under 1st 
Lieut. A. C. Mimberly. were sent AS still further reinforcements, a 
running fight resulted and kept until the Villistas entered the mountains, 
which were very rough, broke into small detachments and scattered, 
exhaustion of horses and conditions prevented further pursuit,” 

22. The following order embodying a telegrnn from the Secretary of 
liar WAS published to tfle command: 

“HWX#JARTZPS i_TJNITIVR XXPDDITION, U.S.ARlE, 
In the Field, Mexico, April 4, 1916. 

General Orders, ) 
No. 17. ) 

1. T’ne followins telegrsln from the ‘iiar Department is published for 
the inforsmtioil of the CO’nifilld: 

“Fort 	 Sam Houston, Tex:‘s, 
%31-16. 

GenerEJ Porshinz, 

Columous , Ne\r Kexi co. 


Uumber eighty four period Followin< just received from 
\:Lshi&on quote Secretory of ;!ar desires you to co.nvey to 
General Pcrshinz, Colonel Dodd, and command, his hearty COT.& 
mendation of e@oit mentioned in your eleven seven six. 
Scott, Chief of Staff, Unquote. By direction of the Depart-
ment Commander. 

BUIWY. ‘1 

2. All officers and enlisted men ‘3 the command are cautioned against 
A feeling of over confidence AS to the final result to be achieved by 
this expedition. The Commanding General appreciates most highly the work 
already performed by t’his conmend and considers it exceptional in many 
respects to anything hitherto recorded in the ennals of the army. All 
members of the command are urged to put forth nenewed energy both as 
individuals and as Organizations in the endeavor to aCcOmplbSh successfully 
the mission entrusted to the ewdition by our people. 

By command of Brigadier General Fershing: 

De R. C. dabell, 
Lieut. COl., 10th Cavalry, 

C’hief of Staff. 
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Pursuit Continued. 

23. After the fight at Guerrero the detachments of Villa’s comuand 
scattered to t:he four winds, some being reported as returning nortii to the 
mountains of Bachineva, others to Providencia, while others were hurrying 
south. RumOrs, reported and even positive assertions by natives would have 
in&icated Villa’s departure in almost any direction and his presence in 
several places at once. On March 29tln Colonel Brown was at Quenlada, KajOr 
Zvans at Tepehuenes, Major Hosvze at Damiquipa, &jor Lindsley approaching 
San Jose de Eabicora, Major Tompkins at Namiquipa, and Colonel Allen at 
Colonia Dublan. lI’.‘d , 

Having arrived at San Geronino Ranch, Colonel Dodd’s re_port of the 
Guerrero fight reached ms there on the 3Oth.c Directions were at once sent 
him to scout the country thoroughly and made every effort to locate Villa 
or any of his followers left in that section. These instructions reached 
lim at i?rovi&encia, where he lti returned in the belief that m_tch of Villa’s 
force, if not Villa himself, had moved toward the mountains in that vicinity. 

&ajor Hoszels column, which had been gradually moving south, arrived 
at San Geronimo on the 30th. Upon information that Villa was then hiding 
to tile west of Bachineva, Howze was sent to scout the mountains from the 
west, retjurning to Bachineva from the south, and Tom,:kins moved by a night 
march to Santa Ana, to cover the western slope, both columns uniting on the 
1st at Bachineva. 

Uoon receiving in person at Bachineva, reports from these officers 
that no trace of any bandits had been discovered, it seemed probable that 
Vills had gone into toe mountainous country southeast of Guerrero or pas-

sibly moved south. Howze was therefore ordered to Guerrero, from which 
place, in lieu of further instructions, he should govern himself according 
to information he might obtain, and Tompkins was directed to follow the 
Villistas that were reported to have been at Bacnineva on the 30th un&er 
Beltren. 

24, In case it should be ascertained that Villa was moviw generally 
south, the plan was again to use ~rallel columns converging near the Durango 
line, in an effort to overtake or get ahead of Villa’s forces before they 
could get that for south, Colonel Brown was to t&e the road farthest 
east, with Toqkins, in general, in the centre, Howze farther to the west 
while Dodd Mas to guard tire trails leading into the mountains to the west. 
Colonel Broom had left Quemada on the 30th for San Diego de1 Monte, vlhere 
he was joined by Kajar Evans, remaini% there c’,uring the Slst, sending 
an officer to the railroe& in a futile effort to reach Colonel Dodd or 
myself by telegraph. Leavix Evans to ,w%rd the pass, Colonel Brown, the 
follo~.ix day, directed his course thro@ t’ne .mountzins by way of ~$u_a 
C-liente v:here he unex;>ectedi;’ encountered a band of Villistas. His report 
of the aff2A.r is as follows: 

l’A.fter xe i& xone over tile iiviCe :& \:ere out 012. tl:e rxin r:il;e 

ct I:15 .>.k., cai.E -to &-as Czlientes xiitlout lxvin: intimation iron 
our Luide of the existence of this ‘u2,rrio. - * * * * 
* * Our dvcnce Au.5riL cnG t:le enemy disc3vereir e;:c:l other eir&!.t~.n-
eousiy ciid CO?LL~~CC~. Tiriilg, 1 >e;>"_‘t r>;? :.-iti: i;C:,_O7_y_rtC;s c~,G IrOO:js 2 & ? 
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to the town which the enemy soon abandoned, retreating over a wooded 
hill and across our left front. Major Young took Troops G end H and 
struck them more or less in flank, following them some six or seven 
miles to the east through the main timbered range to El Mestemo, 
giving up the chase only at dark x x x killing two." 

After spending the night at Nemipavechic, the second of April was occu- 

pied in searching the vicinity for the trail of the Villistas. Leaving 

Nemipavechic on the 3rd, the column went to San Antonio and, upon receiving 

a message on the morning of the 4th from General Cavazos that our sseistance 

in catching Villa was not desired, he stopped at San Antonio until the 5th. 


25. To go back to the other columns, Major Tompkins followed a Vil- 
lista trail to Santa Maria on the 2d, thence through Agua Caliente to Nami- 
pavechic on the 3d. Having received reports at San Antonio on the 4th that 
Villa was moving in the direction of San Borja, Tompkins continued to Cusi 
for the night, and on towerds San Borja the following day. Upon approaching 
that village he was handed a note from General Cavacos as follows: 

"On the 3d of April I telegraphed you that I thought it prudent 

to suspend the advance of your troops until we both received orders 

on this subject from the Citizen Military Commander of the State. 

As I have just received knowledge that your forces are advancing in 

accordance with the itinerary which I have prepared for the troops 

under my ovn commend, I would esteem it very much if you would sus- 

pend your advance until you receive the order to which I refer, by 

which means there can be avoided a conflict which may occur by reason 

of your advance. x x x Your attentive and true servant, 

General Jose Cavatos.' 


Upon meeting General Cavazos , permission to continue south was re- 

fused, Cavazos saying that Villa was dead and buried. As a clash seemed 

imminent, Tompkins retired four miles to Cieneguitas, where he campad for 

the night. At this place he heard that Villa had passed through Sant Maria 

de Cuevas the day before. He marched to Santa Rosilia on the 6th, remain- 

ing there on the 7th to shoe horses end rest his command. 


26. Major Howze having proceeded by vay of San Geronimo for sup- 
plies, camped six miles north of Guerrero on April 4th, Casi on the 6th, 
and Cieniguita on the 7th. At San Borja, it WMS confidentially re-
ported to him that Villa was nnly slightly wounded; that Pablo Lopez, 
wounded, had been carried in a vehicle with the Villista column; that 
he had just died, which suggested to Villa to mnounce his own death; 
and that Villa with an escort of fifty men was following down the Sierra 
Paras mountains to Durango. Howze sayst "I struck southward with the 
utmost vigor possible and near Casa Colorado struck Villa's trail six 
days old. We followed it through the mountain fastness, over the nearly 
impossible Gabilena trail end in three days gained nearly three on Villa. 
At a place called Aguaje he went into the Sierra Puras mountains devoid 
of food, tiithoutplains or cultivation, over a trail nearly if not quite 
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impassable for American animals. x x x x x I skirted the mountain 

wall as far as San Jose de1 Sitio. 


en route to Los E&ados on the 8th, the column met Colonel Cavazos 
with 200 men about noon, with whom a clash was narrowly averted, as shown 
by Major Howze's report: 

"At about lo:30 a.m., April 8th, at a point about ten miles 

south of San Borja, my command was charged by the mounted forces of 

General Cavazos, his platoon in advance was reinforced by 50 or 60 

men, and all took up the gallop, yelled and drew their rifles as they 

approached us. In the meantime our men were promptly being placed 

in an erroyo which afforded a splendid field of fire and excellent 

cover. I personally moved between the two lines waving my hat and 

calling in Spanish that we were Americans. About 100 of Cavacos' 

men reached a point within 50 yards of me before they stopped. If 

one shot had been fired, I feel convinced that we would have destroyed 

half of Cavacos' 300 men. The control which our officers exercised 

over their men and the display of splbndid judgment by officers and 

noncommissioned officers in a delicate situation, saved what came 

near being a serious complication. Our officers were left gener- 

-ally tith the convictions that General Cavazoa was seeking conflict. 

His manner and tone were quite offensive." 


Camping at San Jose de1 Sitio on April 9th, the natives were found to 

be generally unfriendly and, as expected, Major Howze's camp was fired 

into during the night. On April lOth, the march was continued south to 

Santa Crur de Herrera, with the intention as Colonel Howze says, "of in- 

tercepting Villa should he debouch from the impassable mountain8 in his 

effort to get to Durango for the purpose of getting food." Colonel Howze 

was fired on several times en route that day and was viciously attacked 

at 5130 o'clock in the afternoon near La Joya de Herrera, the band being 

completely dispersed, losing their commander, Captain Silva. On April 

llth, Santa Cruz de Herrera was surrounded in an effort to capture another 

party of Villistas reported as occupying the town, with the result that 

Lieutenant Beltran [son of General Beltran) and one soldier were killed 

and a few arms captured. Camp was made that night a short distance up 

the Belleza river, and the following night at Heojolilan. 


27. Major Evans had remained at San Diego de1 Monte guarding passes 
as directed, and, upon receiving information that a band of Villistas was 
passing northward, moved to Quemada on the 2d, thence to Tepehuanes through 
Santa Catalina to San Geronimo on the 5th, where he was given verbal orders 
to continue to Namiquipa and cover the Santa Clara-Oeo country, which duty 
was performed by his various detachments until the reorganization of com- 
msnds on May 9th. 

Colonel Brown started from San Antonio on April 5th, camping near 
Cusi, leaving early next morning for Cieneguita. En route he was over-
taken, by an aeroplane which delivered my instructions to move his column 
eastward and follow the Santevo-Tres Hermenas-Valle de Zaragose road to 
Parral, generally covering the eastern border of the territory through 
which our troops were searching bandits. Having passed Major Tompkins 
at Santa Rosalia, he entered La Joya on the 7th, where he learned that 

. Cienega had been recently attacked by General Garza's command of de 
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facto troops and that ten bandits had been killed. Brown marched to Satevo 

on the 8th, reaching Tres Hermonae ten miles southeast the following day 

where he met General Garza, with whom he became on friendly terms. Leaving 

on the tenth, Brown passed through Sauz and Vslle de Zaragoaa and arrived 

at Media Ranch the 12th. 


From Santa Rosalia, Major Tompkins continued his march to Fresnites 

on the 8th. When a short distance from Freanitea, the following day, his 

column was fired into by a detachment of eight men of General Garza's com- 

mend, and at San Juan at noon that day he met the force under General Garza 

moving to San Jose de1 Sitio. As Major Howze, who wan to the west, would 

probably cover San Jose de1 Sitio, and knowing that Colonel Brown was com- 

ing from Satevo to Parral, Tompkins decided to direct his course at once 

toward Parral, where he intended to r-e-supply and be prepared to work north, 

if so ordered. Acting upon this decision, he marched to Conches on the 

lath, where he arrived in time to drive off twenty-five Villistns who were 

looting a factory. He was advised here that Fernandez with one hundred 

Villistas had lately gone to Valle de Zaragoaa, from which he concluded 

that the general Villistas movement had Durango as ita objective. From 

Concho~ on the 11th he went to Santa Cruz de Villegas. These three col- 

u.mns xvere now probably south of any considerable force of the Villistas, 

although it is possible that one or two small detachments h-d passed into 

Durango. 


28. Immediately after the Guerraro fight, the provisional squadron un-

der Colonel Allen :vas hurried south. Leaving Dublan on March 30, and fol- 


lowing the line of communications, it arrived at Naniquipa on April 2d. 

From there 100 men of the column scouted in a southeasterly direction 

through Los Tanquea and Canynn de1 Oso on April 3d, reaching San Geronimo 

on the Sth, where it Lyas joined by the remainder of the detachment. The 

colu:~~~
was sent to Lake Itascate, thence to Dolores on the following day, 

reaching San Antonio on the 8th. Upon information that Pablo Lopez was 

at Bustilloo Ranch, personal instructions were given to Colonal Allen to 

proceed in pursuit. La Cienega and Bustillos ranches were both thoroughly 

searched itithout result, so the cournand proceeded to Carretas, where it 

struck what was thought to be Pablo Lopez's trail, but lost it a few hours 

later. under his orders, Colonel Allen continued south by way of San Ber- 

nardino and San Lorenzo, camping on the 11th a few miles south of La Joya, 

reporting at Satevo on the 12th, Deere I had arrived the previous day at 

the advance camp of the aeroplane squadron. 


29. At the beginning of April, Colonel Dodd, with the 7th Cavalry un- 

der Colonel Erwin, was occupying a line through Providencia and Minaca 

watching the passes leading west, while Lieutenant Colonel S.R.H. Tompkins 

with two troops was at Bachineva. These reconnoitering parties thoroughly 

scouted the country to the west and had frequent s:lall skirmishes. A 

detachment under Captain Kendrick, consisting of Troops K and M, reconnoiter- 

ing in the direction of Temosachic dn April 7th, was fired into near Zarca 


Ranch by thirty Villistaa, five of whom were killed with no loss to the 

detachment. 


Colonel Dodd moved to Minaca on April 8th, -with a command of 15 officers 
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and 175 men, to cover the field west of Howze, or pursue certain bands 

reported in the mountains behind Guerrero, according to circumstances. 

His movement brought forth objections on the part of General Luis Herrsra, 

then commander of that district, on the ground that it ;vould interfere 

with the Carrancista plans, but after receiving my message, conveyed to 

him by Major Ryan, General Herrera xithdrew his opposition. For the time 

baing, Dodd remained near Minaca, and the other detachments of his comaand 

continued on their duties az indicated above. 


Parral. 


30. The unprovoked and outrageous attack at Parral, April l%th, on 
Major Tompkins' command by the civil population aided by the Carrancista 
forces under their own field officers, was the culmination of a long series 
of petty acts of hostility which grew in number and viciouzness as our col-
urns moved south. The visit of an officer from the Parr&l garrison to 
iuIajorTompkins' camp two nights before the attack, was evidently for the 
purpose of ascertaining toe size of his force and of misleading him into 
believing that the people of Parral were friendly. His command was per- 
mitted to enter the town unmolested and its presence met with nothing more 
than a mild protest until it started to leave 

A camp site had been selected just outside the town to which he was 
shown by General Lozano, the commander of the Carranza forces in that dis- 
trict. This camp site was a veritable trap, surrounded by hills on all 
sides, and a command once caught there would have been at the mercy of the 
attackers, but Major Tompkins wisely avoided it. As to General Lozano's 
part in thiz treachery it is probable that he .aad the members of his staff 
were kept in ignorance of the intentions of either the civilian element or 
the members of hia own garrison, and he was thus in a position later to 
disavow the act. 

General Luis Herrera, whose home is in Parral, upon leaving Chihuahua 
in March :vith a small command of Carrrancistas, is reported to have threat- 
ened that he would attack the first troops he met. Early in April he 
visited my camp at San Geronimo and was not at all cordial. As already 
stated, he had opposed Colonel Dodd's movement on April 8th, claiming that 
our going south would not accord with his plans for the capture of Villa, 
It was current gossip among the Mexicans in territory south of the railroad 
through which our troops travelled, that Luis Herrera had announced that the 
Americans would be stopped at Parral. There is no doubt that he and hie 
followers had determined to oppose us by force, either at that point or 
elsewhere in that vicinity. Luis Herrera and his father, the Presidents 

of Parral,are very influential in that section and the people do not hesi- 

tate to do their bidding. 


Major Tompkins fired only after he was attacked and did evarything pos- 

sible to avoid a fight. After he was persistently pursued several miles 

he very properly deployed a troop at a time and inflicted zevere damtige upon 

his pursuers, killing 42 according to authentic reports of the fight re- 

ceived through native sources. 


In his report of this affair Major Tompkins says: 


"On reaching Conch08 (Valle de Zaragos) I camped, about 11.00 
p.m. A Carranza captain who had come from Parral came into camp and 

. 
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gave me information of Carranza and Villista troops. In addition 
he stated that he would send word to General Loxano, Carranga's Com- 
mander at Parr-al, of our advance to the south, so that the Carran- 
cista commander would have men meet us, assign a camp and arrange for 
provisions. Upon reaching Parral no one met us. I took the ad- 
vance guard and vrent to the General's quarters to interview him. He 
told us some information and said he would take us to a camp. He 
then mounted up, and, with several of his officers, led my column to 
the camp outside of town. As the pack train was leaving the edge 
of the town the rear guard was fired into, and a few moments later 
Carranza soldiers armed appeared on a hill to the south. I notified 
the General that we had been fired into and he exclaimed (profanity) 
and started back to town on the run. Men in the rear guard who saw 
him, report that he drew his saber and beat the crowd back, also that 
one of the Carrancista officers drew his pistol and shot down four 
members of the oro>sd in an attenyt to disperse it. The firing com- 
tinued and I put my rear guard in position to cover the retreat of the 
main body. At this moment a representative from General Lozano's 
command reached us and requested that I continue my retreat immediate- 
lY* I answered that I would retreat out of his district as soon as 
the grain and forage which I had arranged for !tith Mr. Scott of 
Parral had reached camp and the horses fed. The representative re- 
tired with this message and I remained to await the answer. At this 
momant some of the Carranza soldiers on the hill to the south moved 
on my left flank to occupy a hill which commanded the position of the 
main body. I yelled at them to go back; they paid no attention. I 
then sent a squad to drive them back. As soon RS this squad moved out 
the soldiers on the hill to the south opened fire on me and I answered. 
A few minutes later Sergeant Ridgley on my left was killed; the fir- 
ing in my front became heavier; I could see that the soldiers and the 
town were both against me, so I decided to retire. I retreated and 
found that two men had been wounded when the command was formed. I 
retreated 16 milas, followed all the way by about 300 Carrancista sol- 
diers. I covered my retreat by halting, dismounting and deploying 
my rear guard and the two tro 0:ps in succession. During this retreat 
Private Ledford, K Troop, was vrounded a second time and died in the 
saddle. I killed or wounded 12 of the enemy. (So reported by the 
Carrancistas). Upon reaching this place I decided to remain in po- 
sition. I erected barricades , loopholed the walls and constructed 
a strong defensive position. The Cerranzatroops scattered to the 

hilla to the south and southwest and continued the fire. The firing 

ceased at 6:50. Couriers who had gone back to the north for sup- 

ports arrived here at 7:lO with Colonel Brown and Major Young's 

squadron of the 10th Cavalry." 


Comprehensive telegraphic reports were forwarded to Department Head- 
quarters as soon as possible giving the important details of the Parral af- 
fair. My own views in the preuisea aa to the course to be pursued by the 
forces of the expedition were also given by telegraph as requested. The 
telegraphic correspondence is of record and need not be reiterated in this 
report. 
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After Parral. 


31. At first it was thought best to retsin the troops in the vicinity 
of Parral, but the strained relations between the two governments that re- 
sulted from this fight brought the whole matter into the sphere of diplomacy 
and it was soon deemed advisable to withdraw for the time being. Fortunate-
ly the dispositions made of the various columns, and the orders under which 
they were operating naturally brought them to the vicinity of Parral about 
the same time. The four columns in that section were united soon after 
the fight under command of Colonel Brown, making a force sufficiently strong 
to have given a good account of itself under any circumstances likely to 
arise immediately. But to have retained troops there would have required an 
extension of the line of communications 180 miles from San Antonio, end the 
road was difficult. To supply such a force with the transportation then 
available would not have been an easy task. These rapidly moving columns 
had out run the means of supply, end ss there was neither food nor forage 
obtainable in that district, withdrawal was the best solution of the problem. 
There were no serviceable aeroplanes left by which to communicate with Cola-
nel Brown, and as he had evidently taken the view that he should not withdraw, 
it became necessary to send Colonel Cabell, the Chief of Staff, there to in- 
vestigate the situation axri, if advisable, to direct the retirement of the 
forces. Upon his arrival the above conditions as to supply were found to 
exist, and as Colonel Brown had made every effort to obtain nseded supplies 
and had been unsuccessful, the command was ordered to return to San Antonio. 

Tomochic. 


32. On April llth, a rumor reached Colonel Dodd at Ninaca that a force 
of Villistas was at Yoquivo, where it had looted the town and captured a 
Frenchman and an American who were held as prisoners. Leaving Ninaca on 
the lath, the command reached the vicinity of Yoquivo on the 20th, hoping to 
surprise the bandits the following morning, only to find that they had gone. 
At Yoquivo it was learned that Cervantes was in command, with Baca, Aios and 
Dominques as subordinates; that the force consisted of about 150 menf and 
that the two prisoners had been liberated. As Tomcchic seemed to be their 
destination, Colonel Dodd promptly followed, arriving at five o'clock in the 
afternoon. Tomochic is a small town located on tha Tomochic River, sur- 
rounded by rugged mountains, with elevations approximating 9,000 feet. The 
command approached the town by a well concealed trail from the southwest 
and, upon reaching the outskirts, it entered at the gallop and took POSS- 
ession. The enemy having occupied the hills on the north and south sides 
opened fire upon the column. Of this engagement, Colonel Dodd says: 

"Those scattered on the hills north and south were dislodged 

.,	or killed, while others withdrew to the mountains east. From the 
first point of observation "Au, a large herd of horses and also what 
appeared to be a column of troops were noticed in the distance at "G". 
The indication being that the main body might be in that directiontwo 
troops (H, Wells and I, Gillem), accompanied by Captain Leary and all 
under charge of MEijor Dade, were sent rapidly in that direction, with 
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orders to attack any force found there and to capture or kill the herd. 
(The latter proved to be a herd of brood mares.) At the same time a machine 
gun under Sergeant H. H. Roberts, supported first by a platoon and later by 
an entire troop, "L" @off&), in order to secure a more raking fire on the 
trail up which some of the bandits vere fleeing, was advsnoed to "H", where 
there was an abandoned adobe house. The machine gun at eEn was moved up and 
joined Major Dade. Firing on the pert of the bandits at this juncture was 
very slight and discontinued entirely from the hills north end south. In a 
few minutes, however, perhaps ten, a heavy fusilade was received from the 
circular hills to the east. This was the main body of the bandits which, it 
was later found, had advanced upon the trail to the top of the mountains "H 
about three miles, and returned as soon as the rear guard was fired upon.. 
The bandits were not concentrated in any particular place but were scattered 
along the crest and aide of the mountains, extending from about the point 
Ye (to the northwest) to ".P8 (at the southeast). They had a decided adven- 
tage in position, and there was no possible way of getting around them in 
the ehort time left before dark. It may be added that no other way of 
attack was possible then that made from the first, that is, directly and 
rapidly. Immediately the heavy firing began, the knoll UP, although domin- 
ated by fire from the hills, was occupied by 10 or 12 men of "El' Troop, and 
the headquarters party, all of whom did effective work. The troops sent 
toward point "G" encountered considerable fire from the hills to the east, 
but found only individual bandits or very small detachments to fire upon." 

Organization of Districts. 


33. Upon the retirement of these southern columns to San Antonio, 
various detachments of troops that had been moved southward along the line 
of communications were pushed to the front preparatory to the resumption of 
active pursuit, or for such other action as might be desired. Meanwtils 
it was known that Villa's forces, although scattered in different direc- 
tions end under separate leaders, were still within the State of Chihuahua, 
and that Villa himself wae in hiding in the mountains southeast of San Borja. 
In accordance with this view a plan of action was ordered by which the 
territory infested by these bandits was divided into five districts, each 
patrolled by a regiment of ctlvalry, with the larger part of the infantry and 
artillery well to the front in case their services should be required. 

In pursuance of this plan, the following order was issued: 


"B?UDQLlABTEBSPUNITIVE EXPFDITION, U.S.AEW, 

In the Field, Nemiquipa, Mexico, April 29, 1916. 


General Orders, ) 

No. 28. ) 


1. As a result of the arduous and persistent pursuit of Villa by 

various columns of this command, his forces have suffered losses of 

approximately one hundred killed with unknown number of wounded, 
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and have been broken into smaller bands and scattered to different sec-
tions of the State of Chihuahua and elsewhere. The situation has 
changed to the extent that our troops no longer pursue a cohesive force 
of considerable size, but by surprise with small, swiftly moving detach- 
ments, they must hunt down isolated bands, now under subordinate leaders 
and operating over widely separated portiona of the country. For this 
purpose the territory to be covered for the present ia accordingly 
divided into districts and apportioned to organizations available for 
such duty. 

2. The commander of each separate district will organize his Own 
agents, and establish ae far as possible his own service of information* 
Every assistance will be given from these headquarters in providing 
guides and interpreters and in furnishing information. It is also dir- 
ected that this office and adjacent commanders be furnished with all 
information of importance that comea to the knowledge of district com-
mandera, especially such as would influence the operations of troops in 
adjacent districts. Each district commander will act on his ovn initia- 
tive on any information that seems likely to lead to the capture of any 
of the participants in the Columbus raid, and will keep the Commanding 
General and, as far aa practicable, the Brigade Commander, advised of 
all movementa in hia district. 

3. 811 officers are reminded that this expedition is operating 

within the limits of a friendly nation whose peaceful inhabitants should 

be treated with every consideration. It is also desirable to maintain 

the most cordial relations, and cooperate aa far as feasible, with the 

forces of the de facto government. Experience so far has taught, 

however, that our troops are always in more or lees danger of being 

attacked, not only by hostile followers of Villa, but even by others 

who profess friendship, and precaution mu& be taken aocordingly. In 

case of an unprovoked attack, the officer in command will without hesi- 

tation, take the most vigorous measure6 at his disposal to administer 

eevere punishment on the offenders, bearing in mind that any other courpse 

is likely to be construed as a confession of weakneae. 


4. The following districts to be covered are embraced within the 
limits prescribed. The boundary lines are to be understood aa indicat- 
irg in general the territory over which district commanders are for the 
present to operate, but will not limit their efforts to secure informa-
tion, often otherwise unobtainable, nor confine their activities when 
in actual pursuit of Villista bands. In locating their headquarters, 
district commanders, under direction of their Brigade commandera, will 
give due consideration to the question of supply. 

Namiquipa District: 


Commencing at a point north of Alamo on the thirteenth parallel, 

thence east to the Uexican Central Railroad inclusive, south to Sauz, 




generallywest through Tepehuanes, San Miguel, Eadera to Tio Chico, 
north to the thirteenth parallel, thence east to Alamo. 


Bustillos District. 


Commencingat San Miguel, thence along southern boundary of 

Namiquipa district to Saut, south to near Salas, weget to San Andres, 

and San Antonio, and excluding both towns, thence southwest to Ma1 

Paso, thence northward to Bachineva and San Miguel, including both 

towna. 


Satevo District. 


Commencingat San Antonio, thence east, through and including San 

Audres to Mapula, thence along the Mexican Central Railroad to Jime-

nez, Parral to Santa Barbara. thence northwesterly to San Lorenzo and 
_ 
to SanAntonio. 

San Bor.ia District. 


Commencingat San Antonio, south&& to San Lorenao and Santa 

Barbara,west to Guachochic, north to Carichic, northwest to Rancho 

de Santiago, northwestto San Antonio. 


Guerrero District. 


Commencingat San Miguel, thence south through Bachineva to Mal 

Paso, southwest to Ranch0 de Santiago, southeast to Carichio, south to 

Cuachochic,west to the third meridian west of Chihuahua, north to a 

point west of Madera, thence east to E&era, thence southeast to San 

Miguel. 


By command of Brigadier General Pershing: 


DeR. C. Cabell, 

Lieutenant Colonel, 10th Cavalry. 


OFFICIALI 

J. L. HIRES, 


Major, Adjutant General, 

Adjutant. 


34. Pursuant to the plan laid down in the foregoing order, cavalry 

regimentswere assigned to those districts where they had had the most 

service and with which the personnel was moat familiars 


DISTRICT; TROOPS: DISTRICT COMMANDERI 

Namiquipa. . . . . 10th Cavalry . . . . . . Major Ellvood W. Evans. 

Guerrere ...... '7th Cavalry ......ColonelGeorge A. Dodd. 

Buatillos..... 13th Cavalry ...... Colonel Herbert J. Slocum. 

Satevo ........ 5th Cavalry ......ColonelWilbur E. Wilder. 

San Borja ..... 11th Cavalry ...... Colonel James Lock&t. 
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Ojos Azulea. 

35. On the evening of May 4th it was reported that Julie hcosta and 
Crux Dominques, two Villista leadere, were in the vicinity of Cuei, with 
one hundred and twenty men threatening that town and the small Carrencista 
force in the vicinity. The people of Cusi sent two representatives to 
San Antonio requesting protection for their town. A6 these bandit leaders 
had previously given it out that they had a thousand men and that they 
intended to attack the American camp at San Antonio, and had also frighten- 
ed the inhabitants in that district by their attitude, the time w&s oppor- 
tune to teach them a lesson. Accordingly, Major Howze with six troop6 
and the Machine Gun Platoon of the 11th Cavalry, number6 14 officers and 
319 enlisted men, were dispatched to Cusi with instructions to move against 
thio band as circumstance6 might indiate. Howxe reached Cusi about mid- 
night, May 4th, and learned that the hostile barrd wa8 then in camp at Ujos 
Bzules. After procuring guides, he started in that direction, arriving 
at Ojos Axules at daylight. Hi6 arrival and the attack that followed 
were a complete surprise, resulting in the total rout of the band, whose 
losses were 61 men killed, a6 ascertained later, and a large number wounded,, 
without the loss of a single American. Major HOVte'6 report of the fight 
is as follows: 

"General Pershing: 

We made an all night march to Ojos Azules, distance thirty 


six miles. Reached here at 5r45 a.m., unfortunately one-half hour 

after daylight. We surprised Julio Acosta, Crux Dominques and 

Antonio Angel{ jumped them. Had a running fight for two hours; drove 

their bend6 into the hills between here and Carichic. Killed 42 

verified by officers, captured several and some 50 or '75 horses and 

mules. It is believed we killed Angel, although identification not 

complete. We rescued a Carrancista lieutenant and four soldiers 

just before they were to be shot. We followed the enemy COn6iSting 

of about 140 until our hOr6e6 were wholly exhausted, but the chase 

did not stop until the enemy left unhit had been broken up entirely. 

In fact, those who escaped us did so a6 individuals. Uur approach 

wa6 discovered by the Villistas' herd guard which fired at our Indians, 

and also alarmed the sleeping enemy which ran pell-mell, half-dressed, 

firing at us in their flight. The remarkable pert is, although the 
clothing of several of our men was hit, not a single man wa6 wounded, 
thanks to the utter surprise and confusion of the enemy. We lost three 
or four horsee. I had to wait two hOUr6 at Cusihuiriachic for guidea, 
hency my inability to get here earlier than 5145 a.m., to do which we 

had to ride a6 hard as our horse6 could stand. It is needless to say 

that the officer6 and men behaved as would be expected. I intend to 

rest here. 


HOWZE, 

Major, 11th Cavalry. 


ojos fL6UlO6, Mexico. 

May 5, 1916." 
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Major Howze's action showed enterprise and good judgment and resulted 
in the destruction and disintegration of Acosta's band. Since that time 
Acosta has never been able to assemble more than 20 men, and he has kept 
his band ard himself hidden in the mountains back of Guerrero where he is 
reported at the present time. 

Withdrawal to Nami~uipa, 


36. The regiments concerned in the order organizing districts had 
reached their designated localities and the work of scouring the country 
and pursuing individual bands had been begun. Meanwhile the relations 
between the two governments became very tense and various de facto offi- 
cials began to circulate rumors of war end to announce that the Americans 
were to be driven out. On May 9th, instructions were received from the 
Department Commander directing the withdrawal of the command to Dublane 
Although no information through local eourceB had reached me indicating 
any hostile movement at that time toward our line, the instructions re-
ceived stated that the necessity for concentration was considered im- 
perative. Having arrived at Lake Itascato, the Department Commander 
wes advised that the eituation did not seem to demand immediate vith- 
drawal to Dublan, whereupon orders were received directing me to hold the 
troops where they were and make such tactical dispositions in the vicin- 
ity of Namiquipa aa might seem advisable. 

Restricted Activities - Cervantes' Death. 


37. The abandonment of our advance stations left the command OCCU- 
pying the original line of communications with Namiquipa aa the southern 
Camp. Our cavalry troops covered the front with supports at San Geronimo 
end Providencia. As our troops vacated territory, the de facto troops 
became more aggressive, patrols from both sides frequently meeting, and 
only by the exercise of great discretion and forebearance on the pmrt of 
our officers were clashes avoided. Troops along the line were occupied 
in the pursuit of small bands of Yillistaa, and in running down reports 
of de facb troop movements. 

The activities of Colonel Cardenas, an important member of 
Villa's staff, had stirred up Rubio and vicinity and our troops had made 
several unsuccessful attempts to capture him. On May l&h, Lieutenant 
G-S. Patton, 8th Cavalry, of my staff, with a small detachment was sent 
to that section in automobiles to purchase corn, Upon reaching San Miguel 
Ranch near Rubio, several Villistae ran out, firing upon the detachment as 
they went. Lieutenant Patton and one of our men opened fire in return, 
killing three of the Villistas, one of whom proved to be Colonel Cardenas. 

About this time, Candelario Cervantes with 25 Yillistas boldly 
returned to the vicinity of Namiquipa and began to prey upon the peaceful 
inhabitants. Detachments were kept constantly in the field in his pursuit, 
following up all reports that appeared credible. On May 25th, a detach- 
ment under Lance Corporal Davis mksbury, consisting of 8 men of the 
Machine Gun Platoon, 17th Infantry, 2 men of the Corps of Engineers, 
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and one man of the Quartermaster Corps from Cruces, happenad to be about 
six miles south of there, sketching roads and hunting cattle, when they 
were attacked by a party of nine Villistas, and Corporal Marksbury was 
killed and three men wounded. The Villistas lost two killed who, upon 
proper identification, turned out to be *Colonel" Candelario Cervantes and 
Jose Bencome. &special credit is due Private George D. Hulett, 1'7th Infantry 
for success in this small skirmish, who killed both these bandits as they 
rode by firing at him. The killing of Candelario Cervantes was particularly 
fortunate as, next to Villa himself, he w6.s the most able and the most dee- 
pcrate of Villa's band. 

Un May 31at, accompanied by the Chief of Staff 6nd one side, I 

left Namiquipa for a conference at Dublsn with General Gabriel Gavire, com- 

manding de facto troops et Juarez. A meeting was held on June lst, during 

which the discussion covered proposed cooper&ion between the forces of the 

two governments. An agreement was finally reached which limited the number 

of de facto troops to be stationed along the lines of railroad, and speci- 

fied that no de facto troops should occupy towns along our line of communica- 

tions. The agreement was tentative and was, of course, subject to the ap- 

proval of higher authority in our respective goaernments. It is presumed 

that the Mexican government did not approve of the agreement, as nothing 

further has been said of it. 


Events Prior to Carrizal. 


38. The relations between the United States and Mexico had become very 
tense and the Mexican people were much aroused in the belief that war was 
inavitabl6. De facto troops were being assembled at pointa on the railroads 
inthe east ani west, threatening our line of communications. The command- 
ing general of the de facto troops in the district of Alamada had issued 
instructions for his forcea to hold themselves in readiness to operate 
against the Americans. A force of 10,000 men was reported in the vicinity 
of Ahumade, and a large number of troops had moved from the south of the 
city of Chuhuahua. It was understood among the Mexican people that these 
troops, instead of being sent to pursue bandits, were actually for the pur- 
pose of driving the Americans out of Mexico. The commanding officer at 
Ahumadawas in constant telegraphic communication with the local commander 
et Cesas Grandes, and the letter was advised that the troops at Ahumada 
were preparing to attack the American lines and directing his cooperation. 
The Mexican population held themselves entirely aloof from us, and people 
who had hesn friendly became decidedly unfriendly. It was impossible to 
obtain the assistance of men who had hitherto been in our service es secret 

agents. !Che white population were alarmed and afraid to venture beyond 
our protection. Our small fleet of air-ships had been wrecked in the early 

days of the cempaign and not one was available at this critical period. 
It therefore became necessary to rely upon the reeources within the command 
to obtain information of the de facto troops. Frequent reconnaissances in 
all directions became imperative, in order to keep informed of any hostile 
movements of de facto bodies and be prepared to concentrate at any threatened 
point. 

39. General Trevino, in commend at Chihuahua, sent me a telegram to 
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the effect that if the American troops were moved south, east or west, 

they wuld be attacked, further showing the intense feeling existing at 

that tinm among all classes. The following are copies of his telegram 

and my reply: 


Chihuahua Headquarters, June lb, 1916. 

General Pershing, 

Casas Grndea. 


I have orders from my government to prevent, by the use of arms, 
new invasion3 of my country by American forces and also to prevent the 
American force3 that are in this state from moving to the south, east or 
west of the places they now occupy. I communicate this to you for your 
knowledge for the reason thnt your force3 will be attacked by the Mexican 
forces if these indications are not heeded. 

Courteously, 

J. B. TREVINO, The General in Chief. 


My reply va3 a3 followat 

Field Headquarter3 American Expedition, 

Casas Grendee, Mexico, June lb, 1916. 


General J. B. Trevino, 

Chihuahua, Mexico. 


I am in receipt of your telegrem advising me that your govarn- 
ment ha3 directed you to prevent any movement to the east, south or west of 
the Bmerican forces now in Mexico period And that should such movement take 
place the American forcea will be attacked by Mexican forces period In 
reply you are informed that my goverrumnt has placed no such restriction3 
upon the movements of American forces period I shall therefore use my own 
judgment as to when and in what direction I shall move my forces in pursuit 
of bandits or in seeking information regarding bandits period If under 
these circumstances the Mexican forces attack any of my columns the reapon- 
sibility for the consequences will lie with the Mexican government. 

Respectfully yours, 

John J. Pershing, General, 

Cormnanding American Forces. 


The local counnanding officer of de facto troops delivered me E 

verbal message on the same date to the effect that "General Carranza had 

ordered that the American troops should not move in any direction except 

north." In reply I asked him to telegraph Bi.3 superiors that I declined 

to respect such instructions, saying: "1 do not take orders except from my 

own government. 


Carrixal' Fight. 

40. Among other reconnoitering detachments, Captain Boyd with Troop G, 


10th Cavalry, was sent eastward in the direction of Bhumada to thoroughly 

scout the country and obtain information regardin g the troops and their move-

ments. He was told that he could probably learn the facts at Santa Domingo 

or in that vicinity, end was cautioned not to bring on a fight. Captain Morey 

with Troop M, 10th Cavalry, ~89 sent from Ojo Federico upon the same mission 

and with practically the Same caution. 

Captain Boyd and Captain Morey met at Santo Domingo Ranch, about 
60 miles east of Dublan, on the evening of June 20th. They obtained from the 
American foreman in charge, who had recently visited Ahumada, much reliable 
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information concerning their mission without zoing to points garrisoned by 
de facto troops. Captain Boyd, however, decided to enter Carrizal and con-
tinue from there to Ahumada with Captain Morey under his command. 

Arriving in the vicinity of Carrizal on the morning of the 21st, 
he was met by the commanding general and other officers at the outskirts of 
the town, and told that their orders would not permit him to go furt.her to 
the east. Superior numbers of ldexicsn troops were in battle formation, both 
mounted end dismounted, at the edge of town, and all their preparations in-
dicated that they would carry out their instructions and oppose Captain 
Boyd’s progress by force. After some further discussion, Captain Boyd rode 
up within short range of the Mexican position, dismounted his troops prepara-
tory to entering the towc. At the moment of dismounting, he received a heavy 
fire from all parts of the Mexican lines. A reference to the accompanying 
map will shor the various movements of Captain Boyd’s force during the fight. 
The details have been given in special report and need not be repeated here. 
Captain Boyd’s own men pushed forward with dash and carried the Mexican 
position, Lieutenant Adair leading. The list of losses will be found later 
in the appendices of this report. The memory of the splendid bravery of 
these two officers who lost their lives and of the men who personally followed 
them is cherished by this entire command. 

In closing this brief report of Carrizal it should be emphasized 
that this expedition entered Mexico in pursuit of bandits, through the cour-
tesy of the Mexican government, and, that the de facto military forces, in 
firing on our troops, committed a deliberate act of war. Also in declaring 
through the military comnmnder at Chihuahua, that the limerican forces were 
to be attacked under certsin conditions, the Mexican government accentuated 
its own responsibility in the premises, In other vords, the tiexican Govern-
ment itself was entirely responsible for the opposition offered to Captain 
Boyd’s progress and, finally for the culminating act of open hostility to 
the United States which started the fight at Carrizal. 

Preparations after Carrizal. 

41. When the fight at Cerrizal was reported, orders were prepared and 
immediate steps were taken to assume the aggressive with all available troops 
of this command. Superior instructions indicated such action, and the situa-
tion seemed to demand it. Further concentration for prompt movement beceme 
imperative, if we were to be ready to meet.without delay what appeared to be 
a crisis. Without entering into the details of the plans, the troops south 
of Kl Valle were ordered north by telegraph, truck trains were assembled for 
such use as might be required of them , and the command as a whole was at once 
placed and held in position for quick action. Telegraphic reports of proposed 
plans were made at the time, and the particulars will be omitted. 

- _ -ooo---
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ADMINISTRATION___________-_-

General Staff in the Field. 

1. The importance and the necessity of a well organized general 
staff for any army in the field has been decidedly emphasized by the ex- 
periences of this Expedition. d Chief of Staff with a large practical 
knowledge of handling troops, csnsiderable field service and an abundance 
of comon sense is a valuable asset for a commanding general to have. 
&I energetic chief of staff possessing these qualification8 is indispensable 
even in a command of this size, and much more so with a larger force. As-
sisted by the junior members of the general staff, the specific duties of 
whom are well prescribed in our service regulations, the chief of Staff is 
in a position to coordinate the work of the various departnents and to 
relieve this commander of many minor details of administration, thus leav- 
ing the commanding general free to occupy his mind with military and possibly 
political question8 that present themselves for solution. In the prepara- 
tion of orders for the movements of troops, and for governing and controlling 
the supply departments, and in handling many other matters, such an officer 
is essential to maintain all parts of an army in the field, in smooth working 
order. During this expedition the above features have been exemplified in 
actual accomplishment by the Chief of Staff and his assistants. There have 
been many times when it was necessary for me to be far to the front in touch 
with advance columns, and durin, 7 such times the entire oontrol of the Expedi- 
tion has been left to the Chief of Staff, who issued the necessary orders 
and followed out general lines of policy laid down for his guidance. d 
brief report by the Chief of Staff will be found among the appendices to 
this report. 

Adjutant General's Department. 


2. Fortunately, when this Expedition was ordered there was available 

a well organized and fully equipped office with capable personnel on duty 

with the 8th Brigade at El Paso and ready to take the field; consequently 

the duties of the office have been efficiently performed from the start 

and the Adjutant General has been ablo to handle most of the administra- 

tive details without specific instruction. 


In order to meet just such an emergency as confronted this com- 
mand at the beginning, it is suggested that all brigades and divisions be 
provided with a well instructed personnel, furnished with full field equip-
ment, all under a competent adjutant general of experience. Such an organ-
ization would always be available for use in a larger command or elsewhere 
as its serviaes might be needed. 

Dasid upon actual experience in the field, there might be pre-
pared in the office of the Adjutant General a memorandum covering the vari-
ous duties of such an office in the field and prescribing the features that 
the adjutant should anticipate and provide for. Such a memorandum is now 
being prepared by the ddjutant of this command. The recommendations con- 
tained in his report herewith are approved. 

. -
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Inspector General's Department. 


3. The Inspector General's Department lnas not represented with this 
Expedition until recently, so that nothing pertaining to that Department 
will be found among the Staff reports, but in order to keep constantly 
informed regarding the condition of troops, camps, transportation and the 
work of the staff and supply departments, a member of the command was app- 
ointed Inspector. These duties were performed by Colonel L.G. Berry, 4th 
Field Artillery, from March 14th, to April 30th, 1916. Colonel Berry 
inspected the troops and camps along the line of couxnunication and the 
Base at Columbus, correcting errors and defects on the spot and reporting 
his action later together with the general results of the inspection. On 
April 3Oth, Colonel Berry was relieved and Colonel H. T. Allen, 11th Cav- 
alry, with Colonel B. L. Tata, 5th Cavalry, as assistant, performed these 
dutias in like manner up to the 21st of June when Colonel G.O. Cress, the 
present Inspector reported for duty from Department Headqucwters. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE'S DEPABTXXNT. 


4. Soon after entering Mexico it beceme evident that it would be 
impracticable for the Department Commander to detail general courts as 
the officers and troops were constantly on the move and the probability 
of their remaining at any one place, even temporarily, could not be fore- 
seen. To meet this situation request was made, under the provisions of the 
Act of Congress approved March 2d, 1913, that authority be given the com- 
mander of the expedition to detail general courts, which request was ap- 
proved hlay 6th, 1916. In this connection, the question was presented as to 
cases arising within the provisions of Article 58 of the Articles of War 
upon which the Judge Advocate General gave the following opiniont 

"I am therefore of the opinion that, while war is not 
recognized as existing between the United States and 
Mexico, the actual conditions under which the field 
operations in Mexico are being conducted are those of 
actual mu-; that within the field of operations of the 
expeditionary force in Mexico it is *time of war' within 
the meaning of the 58th Article of Yar, and that the crimes 
mentioned in that article should therefore be tried by 
general court-martial in accordance with its provisions. 
The opposite ruling would give immunity for the capital 
crimes specified in the 58th Article of War, since it 
could not have been intended that, under such conditions, 
United States soldiers would be turned over to the authori- 
ties of Mexico for trial." 

.-. . 
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Judge Advocate's Department. 


Courts martial have been detailed as circumstances made it possible 

to assemble the requisite number of officers without interference with 

field duties. Between May 7th and June 3Oth, 19 cases were tried as 

follows: 


5 trials for sleeping on post, in violation of the 39th Article of Liar. 
1 trial for loaving post, in violation of the 39th Article of War. 
3 trials for disobedience of orders, in violation of the 21st Art.of War. 
2 trials for quitting guard, in violation of the 40th Article of War. 
2 trials for desertion, in violation of the 47th Article of War. 
1 trial for larceny of government property, in violation of the 60th 

&ticle of Wax. 

2 trials for larceny of private property in violation of the 62nd Art. 
of War* 

1 trial for assault with intent to kill, in violation of the 62nd Art. 
of War. 

1 trial for insubordination, in violation of the 62nd Article of War. 
1 trial for murder, in violation of the 58th Article of War. 

The Quartermaster Corps. 


5. When this Expedition was ordered it was found that the Quartermaster's 
Department had not enticipted the immense amount of preparation and organi- 
zation necessary to establish promptly a base of supplies for an army in the 
field. Officers, clerks and other personnel had to be ordered from all points 
of the compass. Uffice supplies were lacking and there was a dearth of train- 
ed personnel necessary to receive, classify and forward supplies with intelli- 
gence. It would seem entirely feasible to have the personnel for such an or- 
ganization prescribed and designated beforehand, ready to move upon receipt of 
telegraphic orders, with the material and office equipment necessary to begin 
business, all prepared and packed for shipment by express to any point. HOW-
ever, all sorts of material soon began to arrive and loaded cars whose con- 
tents were unknown filled all available side tracks. Trucks of various makes 
were hurriedly sent to Columbus in every conceivable state of unreadiness,with 
no adequate equipment for assembling them, and no organization for their man-
agement. Escort wagon bodies, in lieu of properly constructed truck bodies, 
were shipped from one point to be used on truck chassis from other points. 
There was no provision for needed repairs , and there was none for the instal- 
lation of shops to meet the emergency. The hasty detail of officers, most of 
whom were entirely unfamiliar with such work, had to be made to handle the 
perplexing problems presented. Notwithstanding all this confusion and coo- 
gestion, it was not long before supplies were moving to the front and, in the 
end, of course, these difficulties were overcome, but under other and more 
pressing circumstances, it might not have been possible. 

6. LIotor Trucksr- The truck trains during the progress of the cam- 

paign have been put to the most severe tests. Some of them operated at 

a distance of four hundred (400) miles from Columbus, having reached Satevo 

southwest of the City of Chihuahua. The deplorable character of the Mexi- 

can roads that run at random over the dry alkaline flats and sandy plains 

of the desert, or wind their way over the roughest mountain passes, mater- 

ially increased the difficulties of truck trains. Contemplation of the 
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supply of an army under such adverse conditions might dishearten the most 

courageous, hence actual accomplishments under the circumstances is all 

the more creditable to the officers concerned. The successful handling 

of supplies by truck trains for an expedition operating over a long line 

of communication has been steadily and gradually developed to a degree 

never before attained in our service. The greatest praise is due the 

officers charged with these tasks, and the results again prove the well 

known resourcefulness of officers of the regular army. No doubt these 

experiences will be made the basis of energetic efforts in anticipation 

of possibly greater emergencies. 


7. Rations:- Lack of transportation facilities during the early drys 

of the campaign necessarily limited the supply of rations to the barest 

necessities. The continual change in the situation and the number of 

troops at different points along the line of communications made it diffi- 

cult to anticipate necessities. There was as often too much as too little. 

Troops stationed along the line of communications were fairly well supplied, 

but troops operating at the extreme front for the first month literally 

lived off the country. When the advance columns left Dublan they had only 

what remained of the five days' rations carried by pack trains with which 

they started from Culberson's Ranch. Fortunately plenty of cattle were to 

be found in the country and a limited amount of corn and hiexican beans could 

usually be procured. Colonel Brown's squadron of the 10th Cavalry received 

no rations from the time it left Dublan on March 19th until rations were 

sent south by pack train to Santa Cruz near Parral about the middlo of 

April. While supplying the current needs of the command in general, it was 

also imperative to provide against extraordinary field service as well as 

against the probability of impassable roads during the rainy season. In 

addition to providing regular rations, one hundred thousand rations were 

accumulated at convenient points and held for emergency. Later a greater 

variety was furnished, while at present the most liberal supply is being 

provided. 


8. Forage:- Northern Chihuahua is essentially a grazing country yet, 

at the time of year during which the campaign was at its height, the grass 

was extremely dry and without substarce, as there had been no rain since 

the preceding July. Certain sections of the theater of operations were 

absolutely barren and devoid of any forage whatever. An uncertain quantity 

of corn has been obtainable in some sections, and oats have been sent for- 

ward as far as transportation facilities warranted. Through private arrange- 

ment with the tdexican Northwestern Railroad, oats and hay are now received in 

abundance by rail from El Paso through Juarez. 


9. Other Suppliesi- In general, other supplies have also necessarily 

been restricted to the barest needs, and shipment from the Base has been 

authorized for only material that has been actually required to keep the 

Command in readiness for field service. Few replenishments have been poss- 

ible during the period covered by this report, and troops have been 
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compelled to make repairs themselves as far as possible. It has been 
impracticable to provide the widely separated columns according to regu-
lations laid down for supply in garrison, and, in cases where delay was 
probable on this account, simplier methods have prevailed. In order to 
avoid the necessity of formal requisitions, a plan that would meet the 
requirements was covered by instructions published to the command as 
follows: 

"BEADQUARTERS PUNITIVE EXPEDITION, U. S. AMY, 

In the Field, Namiquipa, Mexico, April 20, '16. 


General urders ) 


No. 25. ; 


1. The following instructions are published for the informa- 
tion and guidanoe of all concernedr x X X X X 

2. When clothing is needed, organization commanders should 
submit simple lists of kinds and sizes to the station or organization 
Supply Officer, who will abstract the lists received. The supply Uffi- 
cer will then request the clothing required from the Depot that regu- 
larly supplies his station or organization. Upon its receipt he will 
issue the clothing to organization commanders. Cormnanders of organiza- 
tions will certify to the original lists that the clothing has been issued 
and charged or will be charged as required by Regulations, and return the 
lists to the Supply Officer, who will return them so certified, to the 
Depot. Station Supply Officers will be held to a strict compliance with 
these instructions. 

X X X X X 

4. .&ach Depot Quartermaster will tabulate the detailed in- 
formation (regarding strength in men, animals and supplies on hand) re- 
ceived from the commands supplied by him and keep this statement up to 
date at all times, so that a change in personnel will not interrupt the 
regular flow of supplies, and in order that constant and rapid changes 
of station of troops may not cause either lack, or congestion of supplies 
at remote points. 

5. Until further directed, San Antonio is assigned as an 

Advance Depot from the Depot at Namiquipa. Dublan and Namiquipa are 

designated as Depots on the line of communications to be supplied from 

the Base at Columbus. 


X X X X X 

By comnand of Brigadier General Pershing: 


DeR. C. Cabell, 

Lieut. Colonel, 10th Cavalry, 


Chief of Staff. 




10. Accountabilityr- Considerable difficulty has arisen in accounting 
for certain Quartermaster property which, according to Regulations, is 
carried on memorandum receipt from post quartermaster, a system not feasible 
a~ applied to troops ordered on extended field service. Several quarter-
masters of ability and experience agree that the following suggestions by 
Captain Leon B. Kromer, Acting Chief Quartermaster of the Expedition, would 
meet this problem: 

“1. Quartermaster property necessary for equipment of 
troops should be divided into two classes, viz; 

(a) Required for field service. 
(b) Additions to (a) required for garrison service, 

At present both (a) end (b) are held on the prop-
erty account of the post quartermasters when troops are in 
garrison. When the commsnd is ordered into the field transfer 
of (a) has been made by the post quartermasters to the regimental 
SUi:,ply officer, and this can not be done properly when troops 
leave in a hurry. 

2. It is recommended that property under the heading (a) 
be held at all times on the property account of the regimental 
supply officer, and that Army Regulations be amended accordingly. 
This will permit the captain of the Supply Company of the regi-
ment to be responsible, for example, for the wagons and mules 
pertaining to the regiment as well as the teamstiers, who are 
now by law enlisted men of the regiment and under his coaunand. 
Property of this class in the hands of organizations will in this 
case be held on memo receipt given to the regimental supply 
officer.” 

11. Recommendations t- Attention is invited to the excellent report of 
Major John F. Madden, Chief Quartermaster of the Expedition, end to the fol-
lowing recommendations contained therein which are unhesitatingly approved: 

“1. That truck and wagon companies be organized, trained 
and maintained in peace for use in time of need; that this train-
ing be administered to selected officers and enlisted men, at a 
school of schools of Transportation, and that sufficient trained 
units be maintained to furnish all tactical units, ee.ch with its 
prescribed quota. 

2. That the practice of giving increased pay to certain 
enliated artisans of the Quartermaster Corps by issuing warrants 
to such men be discontinued; that in occupations which carry 
with them a normal wage over that of laborers on account of in-
creased intelligence demanded, enlisted men rated in these oc-
cupations be given increased compensation but remain in the grade 
of Uprivate, first class.n 

x X X X I 

4. That a system of unit accountability be devised, SO 

accounting for individual items of stores of all kind3 shall 
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cease at the last Depot; that the system of issue of 
clothing be changed so all shall be issued on memorandum 
receipt and the “clothing allowance” be done away with.* 

Medical Department. 

12. Beside the regimental contingent8 that accompanied their or-
ganizations into Mexico, there were two Field Hospitals and two Ambu-
lance Compenies with approximately their full complement of officers 
and men. One field hospital and one ambulance company have been located 
at the camp at Colonia Dublan, and one of each has been at various 
places with the changing sub-base farther to the front. A Cantonment 
Hospital was established at Columbus after the organization started and 
all cases that could not be handled by the Field Hospitals have been 
sent there for treatment. This Cantonment Hospital has also performed 
the functions of a Supply Depot for the Field Hospitals with troops. 
In turn, severe cases, especially those for which an operation is in-
dicated, are transferred to the Base Hospital at Fort Bliss, Texas, for 
treatment. 

During the early days of the campaign, it was often impossible 
to provide the rapidly moving columns with all the medical supplies 
generally thought necessary, hut constant activity on part of the troops, 
coupled with the natural healthfulness of the climate at this season of 
the year, kept the number of sick at a minimum. 

There have been but few venereal cases, some fever and some 
intestinal trouble. Only since the rainy season began, finding troops 
stationary in the various camps along the occupied line, has there been 
any sickness worth mentioning. Diarrhoea and susentory became prevalent 
at a few stations about the end of the period covered by this report, 
no doubt due to water pollution, and it was necessary to drive a suffi-
cient number of wells to provide pure water. After this was done, in-
testinal troubles cleared up, and the percentage of sick was reduced to 
its usual low rate. 

13. The number of sick in the command, present and absent, has 
been about three per cent, although often much below that figure. 
Colonel George Y. Bratton, Medical Department, writing in the absence 
of any Medical officer familiar with the medical history of the Command 
up to June 30th, says of the water in Mexico: 

” One would be safe in saying that all surface 
water, and shallow well water in Mexico is danger-
ous, for the Mexican peon is most careless as to 
the disposition of his excreta.” 
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u All organizations brought their Lyster bags 
with them, end where these bags and the chloriniza- 
ti'on of the water was used very little sickness of 
intestinal type occurred. Unfortunately the chlor- 
inated water is very objectionable to many persons, 
end after a few weeks use it was hard to keep the 
men on this water. Many of the men drank water from 
the streams and irrigation ditches end this infected 
water was undoubtedly the cause and starting point 
of later cases of diarrhoea and dysentery." 

Medical officers as a rule have been very strict in their inspec- 

tions and criticisms, and the camps all along the line are in excellent 

sanitary condition. Line officers, and men as well, have come to real- 

ize fully the importance of enforcing modern sanitary rules as a means of 

mainteining their organizations at the highest state of efficiency. 


Although the detachments of the Medical Department, serving with 

regiments, have been short of the personnel prescribed for war service, 

there has been no lack of medical attention and the efficiency of the 

officers and men of this Department serving with this Command has been 

marked. 


Corps of Engineers. 


14. The Engineer troops assigned to the Expedition, consisting of 
Compsnies Y and H, 2nd Battalion, under Major Lytle Brown, Corps of 
Engineers, reached Columbus, New Mexico, from Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 
March 14th. The early duties that fell to the Engineers were a small 
amount of pioneer work with a maximum amount of work on roads. This 
road work made it obligatory to distribute detachments at convenient 
places both for actual labor and to supervise the work of troops and of 
native employees. It early became evident that to meet the demand of 
the heavy traction of truck trains considerable rebuilding would be nec-
essary. The approaching rainy season was also given consideration, 
all information pointing to heavy and probably impassable roads during 
that period. While the roads all slang the line of communication were 
kept in repair, work was begun at putting metal on several sections, 
especially the flats of the river bottom, in anticipation of early rains. 
At the ssme time it was deemed advisable to survey routes around the 
worst parts, locating these new stretches on higher ground that would 
be easily drained and therefore less difficult to maintain during the 
height of the wet season. 

;Nhen it becsme clear that the Expedition would require the use 

of a good road indefinitely, the requisite funds were provided, road 

machinery and bridge material were purchased, native teams end labor 

secured and construction work was begun in earnest over the new route s 

selected. This work has been carried on and, at the same time the 
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main road has been maintained in serviceable condition. Wooden bridges 
hhve been constructed at the important crossings of both the Casas 
Grandes River at Vado Fusiles and the Santa Maria River at til Valle, 
and culverts and causeways put in where necessary. 

15. The difficulties of the situation at the beginning can hardly 
be imagined. The wheels of heavily loaded trucks sank deep into the 
friable alkali soil end cut great furrows that filled to the level with 
dust ground as fine as powder. New tracks were laid out only to have 
the operation repeated, requiring these ruts to be filled with gravel 
whenever possible as the only resource left. The rainy season brought 
about the opposite condition, and truck trains were often delayed by 
torrential rains, stuck to the hubs for days and compelled to remain so 
until the roads dried sufficiently for them to proceed. It soon became 
necessary to abandon the old road, but the rains had improved the sand 
stretches of the new sections, making them in turn passable during the 
wet season. Thus the question of utilizing availuble truck and wagon 
transportation at any season, has been solved. All that is needed from 
now on is maintenance and this can be reduced to a nominal expenditure. 

The personnel of the Engineer battalion entered Mexico with no 
knowledge of road construction of this nature, as nothing exactly like 
it had ever come under the experience of any of its officers. Uoreover, 
during the early part of the campaign, the official personnel included 
several very young officers without practical field experience of any 
sort. Thus the battalion commander was seriously handicapped in secur-
ing the progress that should have been his right to expect from his or-
genizetion. This condition improved with time, end in the end a commend-
able state of efficiency has been reached throughout the battalion. 

16. The actual expenditures on road work up to August 31, 1916, 
are shown below: 

Direct Xxpenditurest 

Disbursed by Quartermaster for labor . . . . . $ 99,OOO.OO 
Disbursed by Engineer Department . . . . . . . 34,ooo.oc 
Kachinery and spare parts . . . . . . . . . . ao,ooo.oo 
Lumber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000.00 
Culvert material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,800.OO 

Total cash expenditure . . . $232,800.00 

Cost of truck maintenance, depreciation and 
upkeep of trucks engaged on road work for 
three months, estimated. . . . . . . . . . . . 97,200.oo 

For’d . . . . . 9330,OOO.OO 
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Brought forward . . .$330,000.00 


Supplies furnished by Quartermaster, gas- 
oline, oil, tenttige,and the use of wagons 
and mules and their forage, estimated . . . . . . . . 50.000.00 

Tote3 . . . . . . . . . . ~380,ooo.oo 


Work Done; 

Road built . . . . . . . . 157 miles. 
Road repaired. . . . . . . 224 miles. 

The proportionate cost of repairing end building is about s.s one 

to three. On this basis the roads built have cost $1635 per mile and 

repairs heve cost $545 per mile. This estimate takes no account of 

the soldier labor used. That is estimated as valued as $240,000.00, 

which would bring the total cost up to $827 per mile for roads repaired 

snd $2481 for roads built. 


17. Topographicalwork has not covered as much territory nor has 
it been as efficiently done as might heve been expected, but the urgent 
demand of road work hes made it imperative to employ the vngineers 
mainly on that duty. A mapping department has been in existence since 
the Expedition began, and the maps produced of the country actually 
traversed are excellent considering the time devoted to that class of 
work. A list of these maps is appended to Major Brown's report, and 
copies are forwarded herewith. 

Attention is invited to the following from Major Brown's rcportt 


18. The necessary staff organization for engineer 
operations along the line of communications was entirely 
lacking. This made it necessary to place pioneer troops 
on the line of communications, out of their proper place, 
and impose upon their officers , staff duty to such an extent 
as to prevent them giving proper attention to their troop 
duties. While such arrangements were probably unavoidsble 
considering the nature of the Expedition, its hurried or-
ganization and its extraordinary mission, it should not 
occur in any future movement es extensive as this has been.” 

There were no engineer funds available for the 
conduct of engineer operation s along the lino of communica-
tions; while the cooperation of the Quartermaster Corps 

produced the necessary funds, such arrangement is highly 

unsatisfactor?iss may be seen without mention of reasons." 


Upon completion of the new organizations recently provided by law 

for Engineer troops, there should be no lack of field equipment and 

funds to meet the exigencies of active service anywhere. 


http:$240,000.00
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Ordnance Department. 


19. It was some time after the troops entered Mexico before an 
Ordnance Officer was sent to the Base to take charge of the supply. A 
continuous flow of ordnance from the Base to the troops, hundreds of 
miles to the front, seems not to have been anticipated and provided for. 
At an early datethe wear and tear upon ordnance of all sorts became no- 
ticeable, as was to have been expected under such conditions as were en- 
countered by the Expedition. There was inadequate provision for quick 
replacement of ordnance and none for its repair. Adherence to regula- 
tions applicable to garrison service made it difficult for troops to pro- 
cure supplies needed or to keep those on hand in serviceable condition. 
To meet the difficulty, orders were issued that ordnance should be shipped 
to the front as needed, using slips of paper as requisitions, if neces- 
sary, instead of following the impracticable method that prolonged peace 
imposes upon ~8. 

A decided revision of ordnance regulations along practical lines is 

needed if efficiency in providing equipment for troops in active service 

is expected. In their efforts to maintain unit accountability of equip- 

ment in accordance with regulations , officers have been put to great in- 

convenience. They have been held responsible for ordnance they could 

neither keep on hand in the field nor transfer to any other responsible 

party, and have been unable under the regulations to obtain equipment for 

any excess in the present peace strength of their commands. In order to 

get much needed ordnance equipment in the hands of the troops promptly 

when fleeting opportunity existed and without the formalities of deliber- 

ate requisitions on the Base or other Ordnance Officer, a short-cut had 

to be taken, and the orders issued met the situation for the time being. 


It is recommended that the Regulations regarding unit accountability 

be revised and that a rational system of supplying ordnance in the field, 

based on business methods, be adopted. The following order served its 

purpose for the time being: 


Y&%DQUARTERS PUNITIVE EXPEDITION, U.S. ARMY, 

In the Field, NarQuipa, Mexico, Apr. 20, 'IS. 


General Orders ) 


No. 25 


XX X X X X 

II. The following information and instructions will 

govern in obtaining ordnance stores for this command: 


(a) The Ordnance Depot is located at the Base. 

(b) Ordnance officers have been designated at Dublan and 


Namiquipa. These officers will act as the agents of the urd- 

nonce Officer at Base, and make no return for ordnance stores. 
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Stations north of Dublsn will be supplied from the Base at Col-
umbus, direct ; stations north of Namiquipa from Dublen, hami-
quipa and stations south, from Nemiquipa, until further orders. 

cc) Organization commanders requiring ordnance stores will 
subm3.t to proper supply points, simple lists of number and kind 
of articles desired. 

(d) The Ordnance Officer at the Base will furnish his agents, 
on memorandum receipt, such auppliea es he may request, from 
time to time. 

(e) Ordnance agents will issue the supplies called for on 

lists, taking a aiuple receipt therefor. They will also be fur- 

nished by organization commanders with certificates of loss, de- 

struction or demage, setting forth the facts in the case, when 

practicable, approved by the Commanding Officer, or verified by 

a disinterested officer. 


if) The Ordnance agent will return to the Ordnance Ufficer 
at the base, all receipts and certificates received by him for 
credit on his memorandum receipt end for use as vouchers to the 
accountable officer at the Base. 

X X X X 

By commend of Brigadier General Pershing: 


De R. C. Cabel, 

Lieut-Colonel, 10th Cavalry, 


Chief of Staff. 


Signal Corps. 


21. The Signal detachments for this Expedition had to be aaaem-
bled from several different field stations along the border, so that 
organization was lacking and equipment was deficient. There was no 
field wire on hand and number 14 galvanized iron wire had to be sub- 
stituted in laying the first ground telegraph lines. This wire was 
.unauited for such conditions, as it would not lie flat on the ground 
and was therefore easily disturbed and broken by animals and wheeled 
vehicles passing up and down the line. A supply of field wire was at 
last obtained, and, being carefully laid at considerable distance from 
the road, the above difficulties were eliminated. Some trouble was 
experienced at first in maintaining the line intact on account of in- 
terference by natives and very drastic measures had to be taken before 
the practice could be stopped. 

Eventually the line wee extended from Columbus connecting up all 

stations 8s far as San Antonio, Mexico, with a brsnch from there to Ojoa 

Azulea which was used as long es that point was occupied. The total dia- 

tence over which this ground wire worked is 325 miles, which exceeds any- 

thing previously known in our service in the use of such a wire. 
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Ian account of the heavy rainfall during the summer months, and the 

unreliability of the ground wire during the wet weather, a permanent 

telegraph line on iron poles has been built from Columbus to Dublan. 

The number of words per day transmitted over the telegraph line wire at 

present reaches an averege of 10,000. The radio sets often transmit as 

high as 2,000 words. The pack sets provided to accompany moving columns 

are of little value for use by Cavalry. In lieu of these small pack sets, 

there should be a larger type capable of reaching from 50 to 75 miles 

that could be carried on packs and accompany the Cavalry. 


The atmospheric conditions in the high altitudes of the mountainous 

districts through which wireless communication is maintained are very 

difficult and uncertain, but our wagon sets, although often out of re- 

pair, have kept up communication with the Base almost constantly. The 

radio sets were able to work very efficiently from San Antonio, tiexico, 

to Columbus direct, a distance of 303 miles. The main difficulty exper- 

ienced with these radio sets has been the impossibility of obtaining 

spare parts as much of the machinery is of foreign manufacture. The 

fact that spare parts ere unobtainable in our country is pointed out 

as a very serious defect. As wireless communication is indispensable in 

operations under modern war conditions, the shortage of wireless machines 

should also be given consideration. 


The work of the Signal Corps has required a high state of efficiency 
among its personnel, and with very few exceptions among some of the en- 
listed force, they have maintained a high standard and performed their 
duties faithfully and well. 

Aeropfane Service. 


Aeroplanes were used by this Expedition in active service for the 

first time in the history of our army. sight aeroplanes only were avail- 

able and they were old, having been in use beyond the ordinary period of 

serviceability. Their carrying capacity was small end their ability to 
combat adverse conditions was very limited. The organization of the 
squadron was very imperfect and incomplete, the equipment for repairs was 
deficient end there were few supplies on hand for replacement. Conditions 
in iJexico are different from any which our aviators had hitherto exper-
ienced. The great altitudes with treacherous air currents, and the pre-
vailing high winds and dust storms, and an occasional snow storm made the 
work of the aviators hazardous indeed. lfissions were not always accom-
plished, yet this was due to the inferior class of machine and equipment, 
and not from lack of willingness, Many important reconnaissances have 
been made, and communication has often been maintained with distant col-
um=sI when no other means exiated. The original eight machine have all 
been wrecked or become unserviceable through use. 
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under the difficulties of aviation experienced, the service rendered 
must be considered as most exceptionel. The personnel has displayed the 
most conmendable spirit, and p~reonel efficiency is OP the highest order. 
Officers have literally taken their lives in their hands without hesita-
tion, although several aviators have had narrow escapes. Unstinted praise 
POr the aviators who have served with this -edition is universal through-
out the Command. Attention is invited to the report of kfajor Foulois to 
be found among the appendices, the last par_igraph of which is quoted as 
being especially pertinent: 

“The experience gairmd by the commissioned and enlisted 
personnel of this command &ile on active cPty with the J?un-
itive Expedition, has been of the greatest valor, and it is 
believed that the knowledge gained by all concerned should 
result in more rapid and efficient development of the aviation 
service in the United States Army.” 

C ONCLUSI ON 

The splendid services that the regular troops comprising this 
wedi tion have performed under most adverse conditions agein proves 
that for natural ability, physical endurance, unflinching persistence, 
general efficiency, and unquestioned loyslty and devotion to duty the 
well trained oPficers and men of the regular army are unexcelled by 
the troops of any other nation. 

Major 	 General, U. S. Army, 
Commanding. 

_. ! 

” 1 	 ., I ’ 

_,. . 

. 1 . / 	 ,/ , .J 

‘.. _ 

,z:.: ,, : J ,, 
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LIST OF A.PPZNi)ICEs 


Staff Report8 


A. Chief of Staff. 
B. Adjutant General. 

C. Quartermaster. 

D. Medical Department. 

E. Chief Zngineer. 

F. Ordnance Officer. 

G. Signal Officer. 

H. Aviation Squadron. 


Idi SCE Ilane ous _ 

Ig:Stations of Troops, June a, 1916. 
Engagsmente to June 30, 1916. 

K. Axns and ammunition captured. 
L. Villista Leaders, Columbus Raid, ldlled or captured. 
M. Casualties among Columbus raiders. 
N. Villa's Itinerary to June 30, 1916. 

1. kutes followed in pursuit of Villa. 
2. Guerrero 

3. Parral 

4. Tomochio 

5. Ojos Azules 

6. Carrizal 
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1. Compilation of road notes, all sOuTCeS9 

2. Guerrero and vicinity, 

3. Yogavio, 

4. Tomochic, 

5. Columbus to Palomas, 

6. Pslomas to Boca Grande, 

7. Ascencion to Corralitos, 

8. Gibson's Koch to Coca Grande, 

9. Corralitos to Colonia Dublan, 

10. Espia to Ascancion, 

11. Chocolate Pass to camp near Galeam, 

12. Proposed, fro;31 boca Grande to Colun?bus, 

13. Naaiquipa to San Geronimo, 

14. Cruces to Santa Cruz de Villagas, 

15. Vicinity Lake Itascate, 

16. Colonia juarea and vicinity, 

17. Columbus to Gibson's Ranch, 

18. Boca to Espia, 

19. CUberson's Ranch to Cesas Grende, 

20. East of camp at Namiquipa, 

21. North of camp at Nsmiquipa, 

22. El Valle end vicinity, 

23. Vest of Nemiquipa, 

24. El Valle to Gallego, 

25. Engineer camp at Canyon to El Valle, 

26., Dublan to Corralitoa Station, 

27. Headquarters camp at Namiquipa, 

a3. Big Bend and vicinity, 

29. Dublan and vicinity, 

30. mostura and vicinity, to Carmen, 

31. Northwest to Namiquipa, 

32. Between Colonia Dublen and Al Valle, 

33. Vicinity to San Joaquin, 

34. Colonia Dublen to Gsleana, 

35. Geleana to Al Valle, 

36. El Valle to Cruces, 

37. Cruces and vicinity, 

38. Namiquipa and vicinity, 

39. Section, San Geronimo, Bachiniva and San Pedro, 

40. Section, Bachiniva, Rubio, Nemipavechi, 

41. From Vuelta de demos to Dublan, 

42. Section Colonia Diaz - La Bajada - Ojo Federico, 

43. Compliation Columbus to Parrsl., roads examined by OUI- fOrC8S, 

44. Bay of Chihuahua, with data added Columbus to Parral, 

45. Elaboration of War College Map, 

46. Elaboration of S. D. 5 mile to inch map. 
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(APPmDIX A) 


PUi<ITIVE EKPFDITICN, U.S. A&Z 

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF STAFF. 


Colonis Dublan,Iv!exico, 
October 5, 1916. 


From: Chief of Staff, 


To: Commanding General. 


Subject: Report. 


1. ARRIVAL AT COLUMBUS: 


Cn March 12th, I received a telegram from General Perzhing ap- 

pointing me Chief of Staff of the Punitive Expedition, and directing me 

to proceed to Columbus, N. M. end establish the &&quarters. I arrived 

at Columbus at 4:00 A.M., l3th, secured rooms for officers in an un- 

furnished Cantonment officer's quarters end prepared them for use. 


The Commanding benera arrived 10:00 P. M. the same day. 

The troops at Columbus consisted of the 13th Cavslry, Battery C, 

6th F.A.; 6th and 16th Infantry; 1st Batn. 4th F.A.; Companies "En and 
"HII 2nd B&n. Engineers: imbulance Co. No. 7: Field Hosnital No. 7: and 
'Nagon Companies 1 and 2: Other troops were &route. The 7th and 10th 
Cavalry and Bart. "BW 6th F.A. were approaching Culberson's Ranch by 
marching. 

2. ORGANTUTICN OF THE EXPEDITION: 


Early on the 14th, of March, General Orders No. 1 was published 

organizing the Punitive Expedition, U.S. Army, into a Provisional 

Division, and a;,pointing the Staff: 


The Division consisted of: 

(a) The 1st Provisional Cavalry Brigade: 


11th and 13th Cavalry (leas 1 troop); 

Battery "C", 6th F.A., attached. 


(b) The 2nd, Cavalry Brigade: 

7th an& lOth, Cavalry; 

Battery *B*', 6th F.A. attached. 


(c) The 1st. Provisional Infantry Brigade: 

1st Batn. 4th F.A. (attached) 

cos. *E" and nH", 2nd Batn. Engineers (attached) 


(d) Ambulance Co. No. 7; Field Hospital No. 7. 
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(e)Signal Corps Detchments; 

1st Aero Squadron; Detachments Signal Corps. 


(f)Wagon Companies 1 ani 2.. 

All these troops wew at Columbus, except the 11th Cavalry, 


enroute by rail from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. and those composing the 1st. 

ProvisionalCavalry Brigade, which were marching from Douglas east along 

the border to Culberson'sRanch, where all arrived on the 15th. 


In addition to the organization of the Division, General Order 

No. 1 clearly stated the purpose of the Expedition to be the capture of 

Villa and his bandits, ani emphasized its peaceful attitude toward all 

other mexicans, a policy strictly adhered to during the entire time it 

has been in Mexico. 


3. PmARATIONS FOR T'HE MARCH: 


March 14th, was spent in preparing the troops at Columbus for the 

march. The troops of the 1st Provisional Cavalry Brigade had not arrived 

at Culberson'sRanch. 


General Order No. 2 was published,limiting the baggage carried on 

Field Trains to Equipment "Aa and directing at least 4 days field ration 

No. 1 and two days' forage to be carried, in addition to the two days' 

reserve ration on the person. 


4. TBE STAFT: 


March 15th, Field Order No. 1 was issued and in compliance with 

it a detachment of the Expedition under the Commanding General crossed the 

line Into Mexico at 12:00 noon, and camped at Palomas, 5 miles south of 

the border. 


The Commanding Generalthen left for Gulberson's Ranch to take 
personal charge of the Cavalry column there. leaving me in charge of the 
march of the troops at Palomas and Columbus to Ascencion. 

A carefully written program for this March, giving the proposed 

camps of the different units of the Command was given me by the General and 

this program was followed to the letter. 


5. THE URCB TO DDBUN: 


ILarchl&h, the 13th Cavalry, with Wagon Cos. 1 and 2, left Palomas 

with orders to camp at Boca Grande; then in succession at Es Pia and Ascenciow. 


March 17th Field Order No. 2 sent the 16th Infantry from Palomas, 

and one squadron 11th Cavslry, and Hq. and Co. H, 2nd Batn. Engineers, and 

5 trucks from Columbus to Boca Grande; the 1st Batn. 4th F.A;, Ambulance 

Co. No. 7 with one troop 11th Cavalry to Gibson's Ranch. A pack wireless set 

(which never worked) was sent with each column. 


b@ch 18th, the ranainder of the troops at Columbus marched to Boca 

Grande, al? troops that had arrived there the day before going on to Espia, 

and the next day to Ascencion. 




The early morning of the 18th, I received a letter by mounted 

messenger from General Pershing saying he had reached Dublan with the 

1st Provisional Cavalry Brigade, and that all troops should be moved 

promptly there. 


From Boca Grsnde that night I sent Lieutenants Collins and Shal- 

lenberger, tides, in autos wi% Taylor Brothers on to Dublan tmd ordering 

troops south to Boca Grande to continue their nmrch to Dublan. Daily there- 

after I vrant in an auto from the canp to the rear troops to the camp ahead 

of the leading troops and returned to the next cemp of the rear troops,look- 

ing up roads and camping places and doing anything necessary to insure the 

continuous rapid march of the troops. 


March 21st I left Ascenoion and joined the Conmmnding General at 

Dublan. 


The 115 miles from Columbus to Dublan was made by the Cavslry in 

5 days, by the Infantry and Artillery in 6 days. 


00 OTHJB OFlmFLs, ANa WEIRPUFORT YmASFoLLCVS: 

G.O. No. 4, March 17th, 	EstablisUng the censorship. 

G.O. No. 6, E;arch 22n~i, Handling the mail and appointing a censor. 

G.O. No. 9, Merch 25th, 	Regulations for Camp Guards, Out Posts, and 


Guards for Wagon and 'rruck Trains. The guard 

for each such train was fixed at 50 rifles, 

at which it hasremained. That this has proven 

adequate is evidenced by the fact that there 

has been no real attack on a train so guarded, 

nor has a single man been killed or wounded 

on a train. 


G.O. No. 13, Narch ZOth, Gave directions for leading while on the 
march ma grazing and watering. 

G.O. No. 14, March 31st, P@iade unnecessary marching of troops 

through towns or hsltirg therein0 


G.O. No. 19, April 5th, 	 Gave disposition of the sick. Those south 

of Dublan were to be sent to field Hospital 

there and transportation of all sick on 

truck trains authorized. 


G.O. No. 20, April 5th, 	Established the ration aa the rowerve ration, 

supplemented by local purchases or from 

Depots and not to exceed the garrison ration. 


G.O. No. 21, 	 Instructio&s for training recruits. 

G.O. No. 23, April 6th, 	Instructions for care, pasturing aa ah-

position of worn out animals. 
G.O. No. 24, April 19th, Dividefi the Line of Connnunication (then 300 


miles long) into four sections and designates 

Commanders for each section. 


G.O. No. 28, April 29th, Organized ths occupied territory into five 
districts for the purpose of hunting down 
isolated bsnds of bandits into which Villa's 
force had been dispersed. 

G.O. No. 31, kpril 3Oth, Re-organizes the Division (made necessary 

by the arrival of other troops.) 


-. 
.-::_\.a,..:. -. 
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G.O. No. 42, June 17th, Prescribes drills ana training 

for all troops, with particular reference 

to battle efficiency. 


7. 	 DDTIXS PEXF'ORhED. 

Owing to the exigencies of this particular campaign the Ccmmmnding 

General has found it necessary to be separated from his headquarters a 

large part of the tinle. 


In March and April during the active pursuit of villa and his bands 

he was at the front in personal charge of the operations directing the move-

ments of the many columns. 


During this period I was not with him, but was left in general 

charge of that part of the Expedition not actively engaged in the pursuit. 

He always left me general directions as to his wishes anu when possible sent 

me from time to time further instructions. 


These instructioas I was careful to carry out to the letter. On 

one occasion, being out of touch with him for severs1 days, owing to the 

failure of the wireless to operate, I was thrown on my own resources and 

compelled to take action without obtainins his orders. The dates of this 

separation from hi:!! 
were as follows: 


1. 	 March 15th to 2ls.t. 

When I was, under his explicit orders, in charge of the 


march from Columbus to Dublan. 

2. 	 Uarch 24th to 29th. 


Y/hen I had charge of the troops at Dublan and north and of 

forwarding supplies south. 


3. 	April 1st to 9th, and 11th to 16th. 

Same as above and at Nsmiquipa. 


4. 	April 19th to 23rd. 

Auto trip to near Parrel to deliver orders to troops there. On 


this trip I was given 5 Dlbdge cars with 16 men and sent from Nsmiquipa tp 

Santa Cruz, 18 miles north of Parral, with orders to inquire into the situ- 

ation there and give directions as to the return of the troops north. 


Cn arrival at Santa Cruz I found four Squadrons, one each of the 10th 
and 13th Cavalry and two of the 11th Cavalry, all under general charge of 
Colonel W.C. Brown, 10th Cavalry. They were generally on very reduced rations 
ani were able to procure about eight pounds of tern per animal, with no hay 
and no grazing. 'L'heyhad been there the eight days since the Parral fight and 
Col. Bro.:in stated that he intended to withdraw to a point on a mnall rail- 
road 50 miles north-east. 

Since the Carrancistas were at this time not permitting the use of any 

railroads and the proposed locality was devoid of supplies and notwithstanding 

Cal. BrownCs assertion that probably half his horses could not make the 

return march to San &tonio, I, acting upon my instructions from the Comnsnding 

General, ordered then to at once march on San Antonio, 160 miles north. I 

then left them at 6:00 A.M. April 21st, and reached San Antonio at midnight. 

There, fortunately, was a truck train; vihich was leaded with grain and 

rations, and started at daylight for Satevo, 80 miles south. This train 

met the troops at Satevo with needed supplies and these troops reached 




San Antonio with loss of fefl animals. I made in autos, 400 miles in three 
days. 


5. From April 24th to hIay 30th, I was with Commanding General 

and headquarters performing the ordinar;i duties of my office. 


5. From May 30th to June 25th, 0 was the only Staff Officer 

(except one Aide) with the Comma&in, 7 General on his trip north to 

Columbus and during his stay at Dublan. Although he was in telegrcphic 

communication with all parts of his Corn-and, the situation, particularly as 

to supply was changing so frequently that it became necessary to take over 

much of the work of the rest of the Staff and especially of that of the 

Division quartermaster. The headquarters joined the Commanding General 

at Dublan June 25th. 


8. TIZ TKFiFXTENFD ATTACK FHW SONOFU: 


On April 12th, while the Commanding General was far south and out 

of touch with me and I was at Dsmiquipa, csme a report that 8000 Mezdcan 

troops in Sonora were moving east through Pulpit Pass with apparent intention 

of attacking the Line of Communications. 


iaith Captain Eurtt, Assistant Chief of Staff, I started in auto to 

Dublan. 


At El Velle that night, I directed Col. Wilder, 5th Cavalry at 

Mormon Lakes to send one Squadron went to intercept these ?&xicans and find 

out their intentions, but to avoid a rupture of possible. 


The next day I reached Mornon Lake and Dublan, where I found that 
owing to a misconception of Southern Department orders, send direct to Dub1a.n 
three officers, Col. Wilder, Col. Sands, and Col. Loclcett each assumed that 
he was in charge of the defense of the Line against the supposed force coming 
from Sonora; also that the Southern Department being unable to locate the Com- 
manding General or even myself had placed the northern end of the Line under 
camard of Major Sample, Base Commander, had ordered suspension of all truck 
and wagon train traffic and had sent 10 or more trucks to each statfpn north 
of Dublan with orders to aba@on the station on approach of the Somora force. 

I wired Department Headquarters that I would take charge cf the 

situation in General Pershing's name. 


This was approved by Depertxent Iieadquarters. I then sent out other 

cavalry troops west to reconnoiter, and an aeroplane from Columbus toward 

Pulpit Pass, directed the troops at each station to dig in, hold on and report 

approach of Mexicans, assuring them of prompt support. 


Within two days it developed that no Iiexicans were coming from Sonora 

and the ordinary routine was resumed. During this time I was sending two 

telegrams daily to Genersl Pershing through Fl Paso and Chihuahua, reporting 

the situation. I'!oneof these were received by him. 


9. TH!3 ORDER TO WITHDRAY AND ITS RINOCATICN. 


May Sth, at San Antonio the Cormnanding General received an order to 

at once withdraw all troops at least as far north as Namiquipa, and to start 

at once* 
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At this time troops were moving into the five districts referred to 

above and were continually occupyi g maxy stations, along a line of more 
than 3OO miles from Columbus and many of them far off the main route. 


Their supply was difficult and every truck and wagon waz engaged 
in it. 


Biter receiving his orders of the Conmending tienerel, the order in- 

volving the movement of some forty different units at many different lo- 

calities was gotten out in two hours and the backward movenent of all started 

that afternoon. Yhe movement included the evacuation of Advance 'Depot at 

San Antonio and a large part of that at Namiquipa. 


By the night of the llth, this moverrent was well under way, all 

trains loaded and moving; north. The rear troops at Lake Itascate, 33 miles 

north of San Antonio and 61 miles north of Carretas, the southennost station 

occupied. 


At 9:00 P.M., Mayllth, an order was received from Department Head- 

quarters to suspend the movauent. This necessitated a complete reversal of 

all glans, including the return of sugpliea south. The troops were easily 

stopped where they found thaselves; but the reversal of the trains taking 

supplies north was a serious matter. 


Owing to the long distances, the rough roads, the amount of gas- 
oline used by truck trains and the fact that a truck must return to the 
shop for repairs at frequent intervals, this movement north, its stopping, 
and its reversal of truck trains resulted in an average loss equivalent to 
two weeks use of all truck trains. The final result being the necessary 
reduction of the ration to the reserve ration for a considerable period. 

DeR. C. Cabell, 

Colonel, 10th Cavalry, 


Chief of Staff. 
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(APPENDIX B) 


HEADQUARTERS PUNITIVE EXPEDITION, U.S. AMY, 

Colonia Dublan, Mexico, October 5, 1916. 


Rl-OIll: The Adjutant. 

To: Commanding General, YUnitive tixpedition. 


Subject: Report of Adjutant, Punitive Expedition. 


1. In compliance with your verbal order I left El Paso, with you, 

on March 13th, 1916, and proceeded same day to Columbus, New Mexico, as 

Adjutant of the dxpedition into hlexico - later known as Punitive Expedition. 


2. This office was located as follows: Columbus, March 13 - 15, Palonms, 

Mexico, Marc 15 - 18, Boca Grande, Mexico, March 18 - 19, Espia, Mexico, 

LIarch 19 - 20, Ascension, Mexico, March 20 - 21, Ojo Federico, Mexico, March 

21 - 22, Colonia Dublan, Mexico, Karch 22 - to April 8, Namiquipa, Mexico, 

April 8 - to June 21, El Valle, Ziexico, June 21 - 23, Colonia Dublan, Mexico, 

June 23 - 30. 


3. During the period Karch 13 to June 30, 1916, 1 performed the duties 

of Adjutant, sensor, and in charge of newspaper correspondents, and during 

a portion of this period the duties of Judge Advocate. 


1st Lieutenant K. C. Shallenberger, 16th Infantry, A.D.C., has been 

my assistant since April 26th, 1916. 


4. The clerical force of this office comprised four enlisted men and 

one civilian stenographer and on April 20th another civilian stenographer 

was employed. 


5. The duties of Chief Clerk were performed during the whole of this 

period by Bn. Sergeant-Major K. J. O'Brien, 6th Infantry. Sergeant-Major 

O'Brien has been most faithful and efficient in the performance of his 

duties and I desire to commend him to you and.recornmend his advancement, in 

anyway that may be possible, on a ccount of his loyalty and efficiency. 


8. On account of the great dispersion of the command the correspondence 

has been very voluminous. 


In addition to the corrc-spondence this office has prepared the orders 

for the comtmand, the war diaries for the headquarters end coilected and 

classified those for the different units; kept march tables under the 

direction of the Chief of Stalf; and compiled strength reports. 


The records of the Division Quartermaster were also kept by this 

office prior to April 15th. 


7. On account of the distance between these headquarters and the units 
of the command , great difficulty was experienced, especially in the first 
days of the expedition, in conrmunications with the different columns. This 
made it very difficult to forward and receive reports and to get accurate 
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information as to the strength of the various columns. 
This was caused largely by the expedition’s having mobilized 

at two points not in easy communication with each other, and by the 
two regiments of cavalry mobilizir& at Culbarson’s Ranch having been 
divided into several independent columns at Colonia Dublen prior to the 
arrival at that point of Expedition Headquarters. 

a. Xhen orders for this expedition were received the only available 
clerks were those at the Headquarters, 8th Brigade. They consisted of 
three enlisted men and one civilian, the latter too feeble to accompany 
the expedition. Authority was granted to hire such clerka as nere 
necessary but it was not feasible to procure them and had civilians without 
army experience been procured they would have been of little or no value, 
especially at the beginning of the eqedition, nhen competent clerical 
assistance was most needed. 

It was therefore necesssry to draw the clerical force from among 
the enlisted men of the command. 

It is becoming very difficult to procure competent enlisted clerks 
among the line organizations on account of the draft on these units by the 
Quarternaster Corps for clerks, where they receive increased pay and have 
better opportunities for advancement. 

It is therefore recommended that sufficient trained personnel, 
either enlisted or civilian, be kept assar?bled and organized at some point, 
probably Department Headquarters, where they will be avs.ilable for such an 
emergency. 

Similarly the necessary material should also be assembled and kept 
packed ready for shipment. 

J. L. HINES, 

Maj or, Ad jutant General. 
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(APPENDIX C) 


J&SE OF COA~.XJiJICA!I’ION, AmlY,PLJ!JITIVE EXPEDITION, U.S. 

OFFICE OF DIVISION QUAR’LERMA2i’ER. 

Columbus, New Mexico, August 4, 1916. 

Fmm: The Quartermaster, Punitive Expedition, U.S. Army in 1lexico. 

TOi The Commanding General, Punitive Expedition, U.S. Army in Zexico. 

Subject: Operations of Quartermaster Corps with Zxpedi tion to Jtiy 3l, 1916. 

1. In accordance with your telegraphic order of the 3Lst ultimo, the 
following report of the work performed by the f&artemrster Corps with 
this L’xpedition is submitted. 

***********c*** 

1. POFMATION OF DEPOTS. 

1. I arrived at Columbus, lu’ew t!exico, accompanied by three covilian 
clerks, the eveni% of Grch 15th, 1916, to find the Lxpedi tion had 
started southward the previous day, that part assembled at Columbus be-
ing at Palomas, T&sxico, some twelve miles south OIL the Columbus - Ascen-
cion road. The troops at Columbus comprised the battalion of the 20th 
I’ni’antry designated for service at the Ease, and the bands of the several 
regiments makirg up the Division. ‘Lhe troops, with the except ion of the 
Band of the 13th Cavalry, were but lately arrived and unfamiliar with 
local conditions; time had not permitted the formation of any of the Base 
Depots of the machinery of operation of a Supply Column. 

2. Kindred formations had not yet been created for the seme lack 
of time. I proceeded to Palomas inmediately on arrival at Columbus, and 
there received the orders of the Division Commander from the Chief of 
Staff, returning to Colu;_bus the same evening. These orders were to re-
main at the Base until the Depot there and the Supply Column operating 
therefrom were in thorough working olrder; to send Captain Lawrence D. Cabell, 
Q.hi . Corps, to Division Headquarters as Field Quartermaster and to set 
forward as rapidly as possible, rations, grain and other stores called for, 
to the Column which would push steadily to the south in accomplishment of 
the mission given it. 'i'ransportationwith the Columbus Column, as limited 

to field and combat trains of units, with Wagon Companies #l and f2, as 
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A Su~zply Train, also with cormrand. All wagons had been loaded at 

Columbus to capacity, with rations ard grain (about 6 days) and it was 

the expectation the Su_;ply Column would have taken up its function before 

this su,ply was exhausted. It was particularly important that progress 

should not be hampered by lack of supply. 


3. Here it mmy be well to state the summary of the situation given 
me at the time I received my detail to the tixpedition, at Headquarters, 
Southern Department, on March l3th, 1916, One column was to operate south-
ward from Hachita, New Kexico, another from Columbus, New Zexico; bases 
were to be established at both these points and a double Line of Communi-
cation established; the bases were in turn to be based on the General Depot 
of the Quartermi-lster Corps at 91 Paso, the ~0 Paso arld Southwestern Rail-
road being used to set forward supplies to the railhead depots; the Supply 
Columns were to be composed of Auto ‘I’ruck Companies and the Supply ‘Train 
of ‘Xagon Companies. I was to proceed to Al Paso and there consult !fith 
the Depot Quartemmster, thence to Hachita, and with subordinate officers 
and perso..nel to be sent to me, to there establish one Base Depot, then to 
go to Columbus for a like purpose and when all was clocked out to a sati$-
factort degree, the tipedition would make its first march. On arriv;il_ at 
El Faso I received the order of the Division Conrminder to come to Columbus 
first, as quiclrly as possible, and on arrival at that point I fauna the 
Expedition started, the &ase at fiachita ordered discontinued and the single 
Line of Communication with Columbus as the railhead, decided on. 811 
troops allotted to the Expedition had not yet arrived, none of the per-
sohnel for the Quartermaster Corps operations ordered to report had joined 
save the two wagon companies. 

4. The Auto ‘Yruck Companies k&d not yet been created, and naturally, 
time not permitting, no provisions for shelter of stores already ordered, 
enroute and arrivizmg, had been made. i,he appointed task therefore was 
to receive, clas-ify ana care for all supplies for about 12,000 men and 
8,000 animals, to create and organize Auto Truck Companies, shops for repait 
of motor and animal drawn vehicles , provide shelter for supplies of other 
departments pertaining to their depots of the &se Section of the Line of 
Communication, establish a Remount Depot and Veterinary Hospital, and at the 
same time begin the supply of the Column slready one day’s march from the 
Ease and moving further away constantly. 

5. Normally Colwlbus is a small place. ‘Yhere is a siding, loading 
chutes and limited corral space for the shipments of small amounts of cattle. 
‘Ihere is a small town at this point of some five hundred inhabitants. ‘Yhis 
town had been devastated by the Villa raid early in &rch and had not yet, 
recovered, so the facilities of the town, meager at best, had been prac-
tically wiped out at the time in mind. The stat ion of the dorder Patrol 
at this point was com_josed oft some wooden and adobe shelters used as barracks 
and stables, and of these about one quarter had not been completed. All 

‘ 



completed cover was i;. use shelterirg troops left at the Base, and the 
property of the units already departed across the Border. ‘The bulk of the 
shelter required for the Base had to be fresh creations and devised with 
all possible speed. 

6. ‘Yhe first task mas the unloading of cars and classification of 
contents. On the evening of Larch 15th last, the one siding here was a 
solid jam of freight cars containing sup:jlies hurried from several points 
to meet anticipated calls for rations, forage, equipage and other supplies, 
it being borne in mind this vicinity can be depended on for nothing. These 
cars arrived in advance of bills of lttiing and invoices, and in some cases 
ljrior to receipt of the railway bills, so contents were unknown. Gangs of 
laborers were obtained fmm Xl Paso and were set to work unloading contents 
of cars along the aide track and roughly clnssi$ying same in suitable piles. 
Consolidation of check lists several times each day afforded the sole means 
of discovering what had arrived, anu in cxansequence, :vhai was available for 
i z.sue . Ynis rapio unloadi~ of cars was necessary to keep tracks clear for 
arriving troop trains, which other..:ise ;Y uld have blocked the melin line. At 
this time the ruilroad company began the construction of a spur to reiieve 
the congestion of cars. Il’his spur was completed March 20th. A second spur 
was begun March 25th and finished iiprii lst, the two spurs hevin;: a capacity 
of fifty eight cars. 

7. The presence of these large labor gangs greatly added to the 
difficulty of the situation, as men arrivei penniless, vri thout cloth-
ing and blankets to protect them, and had to be fed, sheltered and equipped 
as z first operation. ,l’he same remark applies in a lesser degree to all 
classes of civilian employees arriving here. Yhey all expected to have 
the facilities of a well equipped town at their disposal, or to be taken 
care of in every particular, iri thout effort on their part. In the forma-
tive stage of the Base, the above characteristics of all arrivals greatly 
hampered progress. Eventually as camps and messes iiere established and 
storehouses built, thus decreasing the need for large gangs of men, the 
nuzber of Laborers sank to the present normal figure of eighty five, thus 
materially lightenin: the burden coblplsined of. 

8. Another burden, due to the presence of the large force of civil-
ians, was tre preservation of pubiic order and the supression of theft, the 
latter being er:sy of accompliehment on account of the amount of property 
piled in the open, easy of access in darkness end in -,_ch quantity that 
emalL pilferings wer not inxnediatly noticeable. It was found absolutely 
net-ssary to protect property anf to preserve order, yo anploy forty seven 
xatchmen, these being orccanized as a police force of three shifts of fifteen 
men each, with a Chief of dolice (head watchman), roundsmen and police 
officers. These men were all swor:l in as Deputy sheriffs for their own pro-
tection, tind cs the usual vicious snd lewd follo3;ring of L. cxnp became attract-
ed here 1 !.lore than justified their existence. ‘ihis force of -,+/at&men has 
been reduced in proportion mith the laborers, the present number being twenty-
eight. 
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9. It became alparent in tne early stages of organization of the 
&se Depot, the constr;ctioil of storehouses, sops, offices, corrals, 
and bridges would have to be taken up without delay. ‘i’his v’nrk pro-
gressed until at present there are 67025 square feet for ths storage 
of property, 10266 square feet devoted to office use, 22405 square feet 
for shops of all kinds, 7312 squ;ra feet set aside for hospital use, 
four storage tanks for gasoline of 10000 gallons nith power driven pumps 
for di-charging stationary tanks and cals and three bridges. A veteri- 
nary hospital for the accomodation of 346 animals is in operation and 
18000 square feet of corrals are available for handliw remounts. ‘These 
with the buildings f orr;:erly below in g to the dorl:er ratrol are adequate 
f_r shelter uniier present conditions, but, as the camp gro. s in size, 
they will have to be constantly added to. Effort has been made to keep 
cost af construction down by the u>e of types of buildings most inex-
pensive in this locality and offering the greatest possibility for sal-
vage when the Base is abandoned. 

10. Coveriilg the operation of the Internledite and Advance Depots, 
detailed information is not available at this time covering these points. 
‘The Advance Depot was es%blished at Colonia Dublan (Flnbarcadero), 11s 
miles south of Columbus on I.iarch 20th, 1916. ‘I’his magazine became the 
Intermadiate depot about April 5th, 1916, when the Advance Llepot was set 
forward to Namiquipa, Mexico, 232 miles south of Columbus. Here the 
Advance Depot remained with its southermost distributing point at San 
Antonio, Eiiexico, 303 miles south of the railhead, until June 23, 1916, 
when it was withdrawn to Dublan and merged with the Intermediate Depot 
at that point. At both Advance a’fi Intermediate Depots, gurchases local-
ly, of ration articles, forage end wood were made to the full capacity of 
the stirrounding country. This policy ::as also pursued at all stations 
along the Line of Cor;nunications wherever possible. At Aolonis Dublan 
in particular, the above described service was a material aid as local 
merchants at that point were able to renew their stocks at intervals via 
the Ferrocarril >:or Oeste de irlexico, but this source was never denen,iable 
enough to make it more then an adjunct to the Supply Colrcn of motor 
trucks operatin<; over the Line of Communication. 

APpkhDE “d” - List showing nsmes of officers of the 
GuarterLmster Corps on duty with the 
Expedition, dates of reporting for duty 
and of departure for duty elsewhere. 

APPENDIX “B” - List shovring names of pewanent 
civilian employees of the Quartermaster 
Corps on duty with the Axpedition, dates 
of reporting for duty and of departure 
for duty elsev,here. 

APPEhDIX “C” - Resume of construct ion at Base Section Depot. 
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II. SUPPLY c OLUMN. 

1. The Supply Column in she initial stages of the southward move-
ment consisted of several trucks previously in service with the Border 
Patrol and at the iX1 Paso Depot of the Quartermaster Corps, reinforced 
by several Jeffery ‘~‘rucks, which later comprised the Field and Combat 
train of the First Aero Squadron. The trucks of the First Aero Squadron 
were in all ways efficient and proved an invaluable aid in the emergency 
which existed until the first truck companies arrived, were organized and 
outfitted for the road. The Quartermaster Corps trucks were of various 
makes and all were unsuited for road service. The first four companies, 
(two of Jefferys and two of Whites) to land in Columbus, came ;:ith bare 
chassis, the idea being to equip these vehicles with escort wagon bodies 
after arrival here. These bodies were also due to arrive from various 
depots as a distance dram Columbus, in a “knocked down state. MO pro- 
vision had been made to provide the bolts needful to attach bodies to 
chassis, not to anticipate needs in the way of minor equipmnt, without 
which no train can properly function in road work. Escort wagon bodies, 
when unloaded,were found to not assemble riithout shop work, in the way 
of drilling and smithing. It had not been possible to start shops or to 
assable stock and the village smithy in Columbus was entirely inadequate 
to quickly handle the fifty four true 1; constituting tlm first shipment. 
In this company the machine shop truck and accompenying enlisted per-
sonnel of the First Aero Aquadron rendered valuable service, super ntended 
by Captain 5. R. PouLois, Signal Corps, U.S. &my, the Squadron Commander, 
who volunteered for this service. Hy working by reliefs continuously 
Company No. 1, which arrived at Columbus March 18th, was gotten into ser-
vice thirty six hours later snd Company ;iO. 2, lihich arrived Karch 15th, 
was in service forty eight hours thereafter. kuch credit is due Captains 
Ii. A. Hegeman anti James Furloe, Quarterm ster Corps, for the energy and 
capability they showed in beginning service ti th these com2anies, manned 
as they were, with civilian personnel, never organized, unused to hardship 
and discipline, and :dthout experience in any oi’ the requiraents, except 
truck driving kno\:ledge. From experience gained wilh these first tvro com-
panies it was possible to inauguurute the entry of succeeding companies 
into service much more smoothly, by causing such units to be detrained at 
El Faso and there, where am*lle shop facilities were at hrnd, to be fully 
fitted before beiw re;>orted at the Base for duty. ‘ihis method was 
employed until companies beg-n arriving fully fitted from the factory, 
which latter practice is the only one to be cormended for future use. ‘Thus 
the Supply Columns gained in klarch three companies, April seven com!)anies, 
May two companies and in July four comlanies. Since t,lay 23rd, three 
companies have been constantly in use :.J+sh the Angineers kattalion and on 
station duty, ana on July 18th, Company MO. 4 hau transferred to it all 
trucks not repairable, and was then disbanded. From record, in the period 
Karc:. 17th to July 31st, the Supply Column has forkyarded to, the Expedition: 
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Subsistence stores 5365478 - lbs. 
Clothing 251574 - lbs. 
Equipage 632632 - lbs. 
General Q. 1~1. Stores 1317809 - lbs. 
Ordnaric e Stores 326368 - lbs. 
Signal Corps Stores 93264 - lbs. 
Engineers Stores 262956 - lbs. 
Medical Stores 56292 - lbs. 
b;ai 1 138600 - lbs. 

Total 8,544973 - lbs. Net. 
(To which at 1eLst lC$ should be added for tare) 

and in addition 638 persons, of :rhose transport, record has been kept. 
The nmximum length of the Line was attained about April 5th, when de-
liveries were made at San Antonio, Mexico, 303 miles south of the Base. 
It is now delivering cargo to El Valle, some 187 miles from Columbus. 
i”nese deliveries have been made with reascnable promptness over roads, 
which, though fairly good in the beyirnin;, rapidly became bad, and are 
now as poor as can be imagined. Deliveries were made over poor roads 
in all conditions of weather. Prom record, the average cost of de-
livery has been $0.86 per ton mile. Viewing the entire operation at 
close ra.lge on<: is led to the belief, were road conditions better and 
the fieet of ,trucks in uze sufficiently large at ail time to permit 
regular and system overhaul, the ton mile cost would be considerably 
below the above quoted figure. Xxigiencies of the service did not 
permit either of these phases to enter, which in a way is an advantage, 
as the deductions made from data gathered in this operation, may be 
depended on to represent conditions about as near adverse as is possible, 
unless those frankly impossible are in mind. It can be asserted with con-
viction as a result of obse,vation of motor transport operating with this 
Expedition, that this method of forwarding supplies is eminently practi-
cable a:ld com*rat ively inex~nsive under ordinary normal condi ti 02s) 
that it is Lependable enough to be worthy of adoption for general use 
and the: it would be the policy of uiisdom to continue anti expand the 
motor units now in service, to pc,rfect their organization and traini%, 
from now on, SO that when again the &nay is called on for service akin 
to this expedition, it will have ready and at maximum effectiveness, this 
modern and Iroven aid to its el’ficiency. 

2. Although good results, under the ci_zumstances, were obtained 
with civilian personnel, it is evident, as :. result of this experience, 
no dependence can be slated on +h.i c source for personnel for operations 
except those of a relatively minor kind. The best personnel, all things 
beic, considered, was found to ;U ‘*nuU cumlosed of soldiers, specially 
selected for this duty. ds to organization, daily service has demon-
strated the f&lowing to be the best; 
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1 ticmpany Bomander, 
1 Subaltern, 
1 Truckmastar, 

1 Liachinist, 

1 Eiachinist's Mate, 

1 Clerk (Freight & Records) 

1 Mess Steward, 

2 Cooks, 

1 Assistant Trucknaster for each section 


of 9 trucks, 

1 Chauffeur snd 1 student chauffeur for 


each truck. 


The above furnishes smple mannin;: detail, provides for absentees and 

in general makes the company an entity for service, administration and 

defense, Such a company, given a reasonable amount of preliminary train- 

ing, under capable officers, can be depended on to function in a thorough- 

ly satisfactory manner. 


3. ['he benefit of or:_anization and training was lso clearly 
shown in the operation of the Su$:ly Train (??agon Companies 1, 2, 3, 8; 
4) which worked primarily in front and rear of the Advance Depot in the 
carriage of forage principally. The section (Companies 1 & 2) under 
command of Captain J. H. Rryson, Quarterr;&ster Corps, was particularly 
efficient. There against the advantage of permanent units PiBs apparent 
and the lack of surficient personnel under present organization quite 
clear. The best organization for a wagon con~pany is: 

1 Company Corfmander, 

1 Subaltern, 

1 Xagonmaster, 

1 Clerk (Freight & Records), 
1 Wagonsmith, and 1 Shoeingsmith 

1 Saddler, 

1 Mess Steward, 

2 Cooks, 

1 Assistant Uagonmaster, for each section 


of 9 wagons. 

1 &goner, and 1 apprentice wagoner for 


each wagon. 


The above lends itself to the independence of function in all respects, 

which makes the unit best suited for the varying service dexnru:ded 
of it. 


4. I am certain the type of wagon can be improved very much and 

think experiment along these lines worth the trial. The most desirable 

vehicle w:uld be one of a capacity of about a ton and a half of charge, 

the tractive effort being four mules, or a motor truck, or a tractor. 

Such an interchangeable vehicle I am certain can be produced and would 

soon justify itself. Experiment along this line had been begun and 

should be continued* 
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2PPi2IUDIX lrll" - List of Truck Companies, shozing make 

date of arrival. 


a?PFNDIX "E" - Statement by truck canpony of mileage, 

ton mile cost, etc. 


A?PFI?DIX "I?" - List and amounts of articles furnished 

trXi8~oorted by supply columni. 


_<Z?UDIX "F-l"- List of Horses, I.:ule, 
Ambulance & Escort 

3agons snci Pack Train Kateriel. 


_$2PzKXX "GM - Report on Kotor TWlsPortation. 


III. RATIOI~S. 


1. During the period of active operations, the ration furnished 
trcops approximated, as near as possible, that s,et forth in Tables of 
Orgenization, page 9, unuer No. 1. Fresh beef, vegetables, beans, flour 
ana sugar were purchased locally whenever possible, but, viith the excep- 
tion of beef ana beans, the visable supply of foodstuffs in the theatre 
was very limited, so main dependence had to be placed on stores bought 
from elsewhere. '&en active operations ceased, the field ration, estab- 
lished, was that presciibed for garrison use, lezs butter, which comma- 
dity could not be handled on account of clirratic conditions. Field 
bread was supplied to all trcops except those at distance fro:: depots. 
Sales stores, in limited quantities, were kept on hand at all depots and 
at the majority of stations. Supply in this particular fell far short 
of demand on account of limited tmnsportation. AS far as known none of 
the food supplies sent to the Expedition were other than entirely satis- 
factory in quality. The quantity sent, after ration supply v1s.s satis-
fied, was the maximum possible with available transportation. 

IV. FOP&GE. 


1. Oats comprised the grain ration, 10 lbs. per animal being the 

average. Corn 178s purchased locally with which to make good shortage 

in the surly of oats at times when transportation was not adequate to 

meet demands made on it, over the extended Line of Communications. Graz- 

irg facilities were early exhausted and supply of hay became necessary. 

This call was met by shipment over the Line of Communication and by local 

purchase, principally the latter. Prairier hay in limited quantities was 

used, but that obtained was of un;)leasing quality and was later discarded 

in favor of alfalfa, which was found to be entirely satisfactory in every 

way. This alfalfa hay was that cut locally, to the extent of visible 

supply, aumnted by shipments imported by local merchsnts from the United 

States and sent by the Supply Column from the Base. In any operations in 
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this or a similar theatre, it is doubtful if stock can be subsisted on 
the grain ration alone, plus grazing or hay obtained locally, SO provi-
sion should be made, when tomage to be transported is estirreted, for 

a supply of’ this class of fodder, despite the added burden to the Supply 
Service by this addition. 

v. CLOYHING. 

II. As far as known, clothing was satisfactory in quality. Com-
plaint was made the slicker of oiled fabric was unservicable, the water-
proofing compound oozing out end smearing the garments of the scarer. 
‘i’his defect has been corrected in the latter pattern of waterproofed 
slicker wnich is designed to replace the older pattern. 

VI. SWVICXi OF OFFICERS. 

1. I wish to commend to your attention the work performed by the 
Officers of the Quartermaster Corps under my direction, on duty with 
this Expedition. ‘iiith one exception, I found all to be earnest, con-
scientious and capable in the performance of their respective duties. 
Particularly do I wish to invite your attention to the capable way in 
which the affairs at the base Depot have been administered by :.lajor 
!Jhitman, and similar service at the Depot at Colonia Dublan by Captain 
Easkette. Caprain Furlow is entitled to praise for the extremely able 
manner in vhich he managed the affairs of the truck company under his 
COiW&3Ild, and conducted the work sssidned to it. Captain Lee rendered 
invaluable aid from the beginning in charge of the repair work of the 
Uotor Division at the Base. Captain Iiromcr was all that one could desire 
as an assistant in my office at Division Headquarters and on several 
occasions, while in charge of this office in my absence, has demonstrat-
ed his especial ability in an administrative end executive way. Captain 
riryson is entitled to special C.-edit for his management of his section 
of the Apply ‘Train, as heretofore referred to. 

2. There are two officrs who re:jorted at the Base on March LGth, 
1916, and served with me during the formative stage and ConiZnuously 
there since. They, by their energy, thoroughness, knowledge and good 
judgement, made possible the functiinirg of the Supply service in the 
earlier phases of organization. Since then no day has passed in which 
they have not equalled their first efforts. These officers are Captains 
Pearson and Hanson, and 1 earnestly invite your favorable notice to 
them. 

3. Efficient service has also been rendered by the Officers Of 

the Line detailed for duty with the Quartermaster Corps, in connection 
with service at uepots and vrith truck compunis. Athout their aid it 
would have been difficult to have continued organization and su,;plied 
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what was necesssry. In fine, if this Expedition has not been served 
in a:: acceptable way, this result has been due to no lack of zealous 
effort on the part of the officers under my control during the period 
covered by this report. 

,*.>,***x********+* 

1st. ‘i’hat truck and wagon companies be or=nized, trained and main-
tained in peace for use in time of need; that this training be adminis-
tered to selected officers and enlisted men, at a school, or schools, of 
Transportation and that sufficient trained units be maintained to furnish 
all tactical units, each with its prescribed quota. 

2nd. That the practice of givin g increased pay to certain enlisted 
artizans of the Quertermster Corps by issuiq warrants to such men, be 
discontinued; that In occupations which carry with than a normal wage 
over that of laborers on account of increased intelligence demanded, en-
listed men rated in these occupations be given increased compensation 
but remuin in the grade of “private, first class.” 

3rd. That a vehicle be devised which can be used interchangeably 
as field wagon, mule dravm, anti a trailer behind a lractor. 

4th. That a system of unit accountability be devised so accounting 
for individual items of stores of all kinds shall ceL.se at the last 
depot; that the system of issue of clothing be changed so all shall be 
issued on meaoranaum receipt and the “clothing allowance” be done away 
with. 

5th. That it be made a requirement that in all shipments by rail, 
car load lots have contents of cars plainly marked on the outside of each. 

6th. That the &my Service b’otor ‘Truck be built on special design, 
manufactured as is the Escort Wagon, the type to be that determined to be 
best suited for military use after extended experiment. 

2. It is not practicable at this time to submit cost data. The records 
from which the true figures would have to be obtained are scattered along the 
Line of Communications at the various Depots and stations. Those available 
Yidould but give a partial insight into this phase of this Expedition and 
only for part of the tie of its existence. The cmpilation of cost data, 
and the lessons to be deduced therefrom, had best be left until the 
entire 
accurately 
conclude 

operation is 
ascertain 

this report 

in the 
its c
;/ith 

past, 
ost. 
the re

at which time it will be possible 
For this reason it is thought fit 
commendation cited above. 

to 
to 

hiajor, 
JOHX F. U.DDEN, 
Quartermaster Corps, U.S. Army. 
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APPENDIX "r UPCRr~TION3 uF O&RTW!l$WBR CRRPS, PITTITI~ XPZDITICN~ U.S.kWlY. 
__-


*****,*r*r************ 


FXCRY IPRO SERVICE OF QX'OB TWX XXW~ES. 


Coi!!PANYNO. M&G-Z DATEARRIVED IN COMLfISsI:OI~ RRfYJAFKS 

1. 	 JZZERY &tar&~ 18, 1916 &icch 20, 1916 - Used as separate unit un- 

til Idarch 27th,when or- 
ganized as Col.spany unit. 

Captain Hegeman, Commsnd- 

1ng. 


2. 	 XHITE Karch 19, 1316 March 21, 1916 - Used separate units until 
ilpril 2,Organized as 
Company unit. CaPtain 
Furl01, Comnenting. 

3. 	 FAC&RD hlarch 27, 1916 klarch 28, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 
Fitted at El Paso.Captain 
Drake, Coilmanding. 

4. 	 J-IEm?.ERY Xarch 29, 1916 April 1, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 
Fitted at El Paso.Captain 
Pope, Commanding. 

5. 	 hpril 3, 1916 April 4, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Capt.Vhitman,Commanding. 


6. 	 April 1, 1916 kApri.1 2, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Lt. L:cl.~ullen,Cor.~~ndi~. 


7. 	 April 16, 1916 April 18, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Captain Jones,ComTanding. 


8. 	 April 12, 1916 April 15, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Capt. Harper, Commanding. 


9. 	 iipril12, 1916 April 14,,1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Capt. ListerrComnanding, 


10. 	 April 19, 1916 April 21, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Capt. Hollyday,Commanding. 


13. 	 bhy 19, 1916 May 27, 1916 - Organized as Company unit. 

Captain Tobin,Comnatiing. 


14. 	 ElaY 23, 1916 Wre 3, 1916 - Ormnized as Company unit. 

Captain Geme,Commsnding. 


16. 	 July 13, 1916 Borrowed from El Paso to 

meet Emergency. Lieut. 

Franklin Commanding. Re- 

turned July 28, 1916. 


53. 	 July 19, 1916 July 25, 1916 - Organized as unit,Company. 
Lt. Scowden, Commanding. 

57* 	 July 23, 1916 July 30, 1916 - Organized as unit,Company. 

Capt. ~ihitside,Comnancling. 


59. 	 July 25, 1916 July Zi, 1916 - Organized as unit,Company. 

Lt. Matthews, Commanding. 


61. 	 July 28, 1916 July 3, 1916 - Organized as unit, Co;npany. 

Captain Bump, Commanding. 
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(APPIWDIX "D") 


Office Division Surgeon, Prov. Div. 

Dublan, ldexico, October 7, 1916. 


From : Lieut.Col. T. S. Bratton, Medical Corps, 

(Acting Division Surgeon, Punitive Expedition, U.S.Amy, from 

June 18th to June 30th, 1916.) 


To: The Chief of Staff. 

Subject: Report on the Operations of the Mei! icnl Department to include 

Jt.we 301;h, 1916. 


1. Orgcniz_ation and Equipment. 

.__ .
All regiments entered Mexico with varioue mem- 

bers of sanitary troops attached, and more were added from time to time, 
being forwarded from the Base along the Line of Communication. The regi- 
mental equipment also varied, but the essentials c’cro brought by every 
regiment. The amount and character depended on the transportation avail- 
able, In the Cavalry regiments as the distance into Mexico increased, much 
of their equipment had to be left along the Line of Communicztion. In gen-
erall, all reCimonts had some manner of regimental infirmary, - p,ok mule, 
vith pack mule equipment and from one to t'oree ambulances. 

Besides the regimcntstl sanitary troops, there were with the Expedition 

the Pollovling divisional Sanitary organizations: 


Field Hospital No. 7, Field Hospital No. 3, Ambulance Com!xny 7 and 
Ambulnce Comg.ny !/3 and at the Base there 17~s established a Czntonment 
Hospital. 

Field Hospital No. 7 left Columbus, March 19th, and arrived at Dublan 
March 23. On April 25, Field Hospital >!o. 3 relieved Field Hospital MO. 7 
at Dublan and the latter hospital proceeded south to Namiquipa where it stayed 
until June lBth, when it returned With the troops to El Valle. Field Hospital 
No, 3 remained at Dublzn, this place being a supply point and convenient as a 
re station for patients under transportation north to the Bzse. As the char- 
actor of t!li.s hospital became more that of an evtcuttion hosijital, cots were 
procured and “dcled much to the comfort of tho liaticnts. 

Ambulunce Company No. 7 entered Mexico March 18th and accompanied the 
troops south. On or about May 15th this company was compl.etely motorized 
and bec~rue most useful in transporting patients from the zone of the advance 
to the Base at Columbus, stopping at Field Hospital No. 3 at Dublan overnight 
for rest and such treatment as might be necessary. Up to this tirme the pa-
tionts were transpokted by motor trucks. Par-t of the mules and ambulances 
of Ambulance Company ~Jo. 7 were assigned to regiments whose mbulmces h&d 
become unfit for use, Seven of them were kept intact with the intention of 
using them as Ln ambulance company, supplemented by such other ambulances 
as might be handy for this purpose. Ambulance Company No. 3 remained at 
Columbus. 
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2. Care and Treatment of the wounded. 

All cases were temporarily cared for by the regimental sanitary oificegrs, 
but) as most regiments were moving rapidly the sick and wounded were transie%-ed 
to the first rest station along the line of communication, to be cared for by 
the station surgeon until they could be transported by Ambulance Company $7 
or by truck train back to Field Hospital No. 3 at Dublan, or to the Base at 
Columbus. Regiments were thus freed of their sick so that they could continue 
their military operations unhampered; and, as there was no reliance to be placed 
on the protection of the wounded under the Geneva Convention, the sick could not 
be left except with our own people. Ambulance Company No. ‘I transported the 
more severely wounded or sick, and the truck trains the lighter cases. And, 
considering the length of line of communications and the difficulties of the 
roads, this was done with great success. 

3. Infectious Diseases. 

The most prevalent up to June 30th were diarrhoea and dysentery. Much OS 
the early diarrhoea and dysentery was undoubtedly due to the lack of, or proper 
balanced diet. A diet of hnrd tack, bacon and underdone beans is sure, sooner 
or later to .bring on intestinal trouble. Such a diet many of the troops had to 
live on for days at a time; in fact, some of them lived on much less if reports 
are correct. This was due to the fact that bodies of troops had to follow 
bandits at such a rate of speed that supplies could not be carried, and the troops 
had to live on the country which could furnish little more than beans. The eSYeCt 
of such a diet was a series of intestinal disorders. 

4. Food. 

During the active work of the troops the reserve rations was furnished 
supplemented by such articles of the garrison ration as could be supplied which, 
owing to the difficulties of transportation was not much. Bakeries were started 
early at Dublhn and Namiquipa which gave troops passing through these places 
some field bread, but hard tack was the rule. Yany organizations on obtaining 
flour, built their o\m ovens out of adobe mud and made biscuits. As the organ-
izations began to locate more permanently, opportunity was furnished to supply 
them with more liberal rations. 

5. Water. 

One would be safe in saying that all surface water, and shallow well water 
in Mexico is dangerous, for the Mexican peon is most careless as to the dispo-
sition of his eocreta. 

All organizations brought their Lyster bags with them, and where these bags 
and the chlorinzhtion of the water were used, very little sickness of intestinal 
type occurred. Unfortunately the chlorinated water is very objectional to 
many persons and, after a few weeks use it was hard to keep the men on this water. 
tiany of the men drank water from the streams and irrigating ditches and this in-
fected water was undoubtedly the case and starting point of later cases of 
diarrhoea and dysentery. 
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6. Shelter. 

The shelter tent has been the only official means of shelter, but 

Khere the troops have remained any length of time, especially those at the 

stations along the line of communication, they have erected shacks, adobe 

huts and brush shelters which have added much to their comfort. 


7r Mortality. 


Fran disease ............ 

Injuries ............ 

Killed in action........1 8 
-


Total ...............2 7 


8. As the Division Surgeon is preparing a final report, based on the Exper- 
ionces of the Medical Officers of the Zxpedition, no recommendations are made 
at this time. 

T. S. Bratton. 
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(APPENDIX E) 


Ojo Federico, Nexico, 

11 August 191ti. 


From: 	 Major Lytle Brown, Corps of Engineers, Division Engineer 

Officer. 


TOX 	 Commanding General, U. S. Expeditionary Forces, Dublan, k!exico. 

Subject: 	 Report oi Engineer Cperations during Punitive Expedition. 

1. The engineer troops, under my command, oonsisting of headquarters 
and conipanies "E", *tC*O and "He, second battalion of Engineers, left Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, March 12, 1916, under orders from Headquarters Southern 
Department to proceed to El Paso and report to General John J. Pershing. 
Instructions from Department to General Pershing directed that one company 
was to be left at El Paso in contemplation of work on the Mexican North-
western Railroad. Telegraphic instructions from General Pershing directed 
that headquarters and companies "E**, and "He proceed to Columbus, nTew 
&exico and that company "G" be left at El Paso. On March 14th the head- 
quarters and companies "E" and "He reached Columbus, N. M., and joined the 
expedition. 

2. In the forenoon of Earth 16th verbal orders were received to send 

one company to Gibson's Ranch, thence via Boca Grande to hscension to make 

the road via that route practicable for automobile truck traffic. Company 

"He, Captain Ernest Graves, left Columbus and marched to Gibson's on March 

16th, camped there that night and marched on the Boca Grande the following 

day. The well at Gibson's was put in order and the necessary road recon- 

naissance done. At Boca Grande the company joined the Infantry column march- 

ing from Falomas. One day was spent in pioneer work on the seven miles of 

bad road through Boca Grande Pass, and the company moved on to Espia over- 

taking there the Infantry advance on liiarch19th. On Karch 2Oth, company "H*' 

took its place as pioneers at the head of the Infantry column and marched to 

Colonia Dublan, pioneering the road en route, and camping with the other troops 

at Ascension, @jo Federioc, and Vuelta de Alamos. It arrived at Colonia Dublan 

Xarch 23rd. 


3. Permission was asked on kiarch 18th to bring battalion headquarters 

and company "E" over the same route and this was done. Company "E", Captain 

LJ. S. Grant, 3d, got as far south as Vuelta de Alamos by March 24th when it 

was directed to return to Ascension and conduct pioneer operations contin- 

uouvly over the road sector tispia - Colonia Dublan. 
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4. It having been learned that no use of the railroad wa8 to be 

made by the expedition, recommendation wee made to bring company "G" 

1st Lieut. kilo B. Fox, from El Faso and assign it for pioneer operations 

in the sector Columbus - Espia. This company took station at Boca Grande 

Larch 27th. The scheme was for one company to precede the Infantry 

column south as pioneers and that the road as far south as Dublan would 

be kept passable by companies '8E18 and "Gt'. 


5. Before any troops left Columbus 1st Lieut. H. B. Brand, Jr., Corps 

of Engineers, was placed in charge of the map work at battalion headquarters 

with instructions to prepare control sheets of the country shovm on exist- 

ing maps south of Columbus; it being the intention to supply these control 

sheets to the Cavalry and other troops for elaboration. When the 13th 

Cavalry on Narch lath left Columbus on its way south Lieut. Earl Gesler, 

Corps of Engineers, with a detachment of six mounted men of company "H" 

was attached to it for purposes of engineer reconnaissance. Lieut. Gesler 

rejoined his company at Colonia Dublan. An order was issued at Colonia 

Dublan March 25th appointing Lieut. Brand topographical officer of the 

expedition which order was in effect until May 9th. 


6. Battalion headquarters was moved to Dublan on March 24th and 

attached from that time forward to expedition headquarters. It moved in 

the latter part of March to Namiquipa and remained there until the 

return of the expedition headquarters to Dublan the latter part of June. 

Such map data as was collected by the engineer companies and officers of 

other commands was turned in at battalion headquarters for compilation 

and issue. The results of this work will be submitted to expedition head- 

quarters in a separate inclosure. The extraordinary amount or road work 

imposed on the command throughout the expedition almost completely nulli- 

fied efforts to conduct topographical work of any extent or with any degree 

of systeu. The existing maps, while of small scale, very inaccurate, and 

devoid of topographical features, met, when supplemented by a large number 

of guides, perfectly familiar with the country, all the needs of the expe- 

dition. All existing maps were elaborated as far as the information warrant- 

ed at battalion headquarters. During the months of May and June, Lieut. 

Angle, 7th Cavalry, was detailed for duty in connection with the map work 

at battalion headquarters. 


7. By the first of April all practicable road routes from Columbus 
to Colonia Dublan and been reconnoitered, and likewise by the first of Kay 
all practicable routes from Colonia Dublan as far south as San Antonia had 
been examined with a view to more permanent work than that of pioneering. 
The adopted route was Columbus , Vado Fusiles, Ojo Federico, Corralitos 
Station, Dublan, Chocolate pass, Charcos, San Joaquin, Carbajaleno, El Valle, 
Cruces, Namiquipa, San Geronima, Las Varas, La Grulia, Dolores, San Antonia. 
Later developments made El Valle the most southern point. Until the last 
of tiay much pioneer work was done as follows: Company "E", on the sector 
Columbus - Dublan, Company "G" on the sector Dublan - El Valle, Company "H" 
on the sector El Valle - Namiquipa. During the month of tiay various companies 
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of the 24th Infantry did considerable work under engineer direction, 

particularly those of tiajor Newman's battalion between Vuelta de Alxnos 


and Colonia Dublan. Large forces of natives and native teams hired from 

(luartermasterfunds worked on the line at various points south of Ascen- 

sion, particularly on the sectors Vuelta de Alamos (Big Bend) and Dublan, 

Dublnn and El Valle end Bamiquipa. 


8. As the rainy season approached bridges were built over the 

Casas Grand8 at Vade Fusiles and over the Santa Maria at El Valle. That 

at Vado Fusiles was a timber bridge 180 feet long built by Company "E" 

and that at El Valle was a timber bridge 150 feet long with stone cause- 

way 450 yards, built by Company *'GW. 


9. As it became evident by June first that the expedition would 

be in Mexico during the rainy season, heavy road work was begun. Mexican 

laborers were hired at El Paso and sent along the Columbus Dublan Line, 

road machinery was bought, extensive truck transportation vms assigned 

for road work and work was concentrated on a single line, which was to 

be gradod and drained, in course of time top dressed with the best avail- 

able material found in site. By the seventh of July the following road 

machinery was on hand; six Holt Tractors, two Phoenix Tractors, two linox 

Tractors, one Buckeye Tractor, thirty-six bottom dump trailers, six grad- 

ers, 12 feet blade, eight graders 6 feet blade, three graders elevating 

three steam road rollers, three tractor drawn road rollers, eighteen 

water tanks on trailers, and numerous road drags. The road sectors worked 

were as follows: Columbus to High Pass north of Ojo Federico, Company 

YE" forty-six miles: High Pass north of Ojo Esderio to Corralites Station, 

fifty-six miles, Company "G"t Corralites Station to El Valle seventy-three 

miles, also duplicate lines Vuelta de Alamos (Big Bend) Dublan, twenty- 

four miles, Company Y-P'. By August 10th the grading in the first section 

had covered thirty-eight miles and the drainage thirty miles with some 

top dressing; in the second section the grading had reached fifty-seven 

and the drainage twenty-five miles; in the third section the grading eight 

miles the top dressing, Vuelta de Alamos- Dublan, twenty-four miles, and 

arroya crossings over all arroyos Dublan --El Valle, sixty five miles, 


10. There was established an engineer field depot at Columbus 

from the personnel of the engineer battalion on the 26th of uarch. This 

depot handled the questions of material and labor in connection with the 

engineer operations mentioned in this report. 


11. The following points have come to my notice during the ex- 
pedition, (a) The necessary staff organization for engineer operations on 
the line of communication was entirely lacking. This made it necessary 
to place the pioneer troops on the line of communications, out of their 
proper place, and impose on their officers staff duty of such extent as to 
prevent them giving proper attention to their troop duties. While such an 
arrangement was probably unavoidable, considering the nature of the ex- 
pedition, its hurried organization, and its extraordinary mission, it should 
not occur in any future movement as extensive as this has been. (b) There 
were no engineer funds available for the conduct of engineer operations along 
the line of communications; while the cooperation of the Quartermaster Corps 
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produced the necessary funds, such arrangement is highly unsatisfactory 

as may be seen without rcention of reasons. (c) The correction in future 

of the dsficiencies set forth in (a) and (b) of this paragraph will pre- 

vent many deficiencies rosulting therefrom, which have been observed by 

me, but as they have their origin indicated in the above will not be 

dwelt upon. 


Lytle Brown, 

Major, Engineers. 

Division Engineer. 


Inclosures in triplicate. 


Compilation of road notes all sources. 

Sketch of Guerrero and vicinity. 


” Yeguive. 
II Tomochic. 

" Road Columbus to Palomas. 

,t 0, Palomas to Boca Grande. 

II ,I Ascension to Gorralites. 

1, 0 Gibson's Ranch to Coca Grande. 

II 8, Corralites to Colonia Dublan. 

II #I Napia to Ascension. 

11 11 Chocolate Paes to camp near Galeana. 

II II Proposed from Boca Grande to Columbus. 

I, ,I Namiquipa to San Geronimo. 

8, I, Cruces to Santa Cruz de Villagae. 

" Vicinity Lake Itascate. 

I' Colonia Juarez and Vicinity. 

I' Road Columbus to Gibson's Ranch. 

*I Road Boca Grande to Gspia. 

'I Northwestern Chihuahua Culberson's Ranck to 

II Casas Grande. 

I1 Country East of Camp at Namiquipa. 

" Country North of Camp at Namiquipa. 

I' El Valle and Vicinity. 

U Country West of Namiquipa. 

It Road El Valle to Gallege. 

'I Road Engineer Camp at Conyon to JZl Valle. 

'I Road Dublan to Corralitos Station. 

" Headquarters Camp at Namiquipa. 

I' Rig Bend and Vicinity. 

U Dublan and Vicinity. 

'I Route, Angostura to Carmen. 

'I Country Northwest of Namiquipa. 

I' Country between Colonia Dublan and El Valle. 

" Vicinity San Joaquin. 

" Route Colonia Dublan Galeana. 
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Sketch of Route Galeana to El Valle. 

I, *I Route El Valle to Gruces. 

I, I8 Cruces and Vicinity. 

,I " Namiquipa and Vicinity. 

II M Section San Gerenimo, hachineva and San Pedro. 

,I *t 11 Rachineva, Rubio, Namipavechi. 

4, *' Route from Vuelta de -Alamos to Dullan. 

t, 'I Section Colonia Diez-- ha Eajada - Ojo Federico. 


Compilation Columbus to Parral showing all roads examined by 

U. S. Expeditionary Forces. 


Rap of Chilhuahua. With data added Columbus to Farral. 

Elaboration of War College Map. 


n n S. D. 5 mile to inch Map. 




(W'PENDIX F) 


Colonia Dublan, Kexico. 

August 16, 1916. 


Fromr 	 Captain E. S. Hughee, 

Ordnance Department. 


To: 	 Commanding General, Punitive Expedition. 


Subject: Report on Ordnance. 


1. In compliance with the verbal instructions of the Chief or 
Staff, Punitive Expedition, I herewith submit a report on Ordnance, its 
supply and repair. 

2. PAPER VORKI- Each supply officer, battalion and regimental, 
should, if it is not feasible to carry field desk be supplied with one 
copy of each of the necessary ordnance and quartermaster forms, as in- 
voice and receipt blanks, inventory and inspection report, report of 
survey, to be used as a guide, and a triplicating book of a size easily 
carried in the pocket or saddle bags. With this book and sample lorms 
the supply officer can make requisitions, invoices, receipts, or any 
other necessary form using the printed copy as a guide. (Enclosure One 
is, in the rough, my idea of what he should carry.) Any requisition 
that he submits should be a consolidation of those submitted to him 
by the various unit commanders. This is important for if, after re- 
quisitions submitted directly to the supply officer by the several 
company commanders are filled and shipped direct, the amount of space 
when transportation is limited, is out of all proportion-- and if the 
shipments are consolidated, the regimental supply officer has no way 
of knowing for what organization the articles are intended. 

If after one requisition is submitted and not filled for, 

say, twenty days, another one should be submitted giving the needs of 

the troops to date, and every time an organization stops for a day or 

two, immediate advantage should be taken to draw supplies. 


The present system of ordnance accountability, General Orders 
52, War Department, 1915, contemplates the immediate issue to organiza- 
tions having unit accountability, or any property they may need, on a 
certificate of the commanding officer of that organization that the 
replacements are necessary and that he will furnish the proper vouchers 
therefor. If the organization has no unit equipment the replacing arti- 
cles are immediately invoiced. As a result, with absolutely no delay, 
the necessary equipment is furnished; then when conditions are such that 
proper vouchers can be prepsred, the surveys, inventory and inspection 
reports or statement of charges are made out and submitted. 

There is only one depnrture from regulations that I recommend 
and that in that the certificate (see enclosure 2) be accepted and 
adopted as a simple report of survey and that it constitute a proper 
voushar for dropping property in time of war. As it is now the report 



of survey is the hardest voucher to prepare, and with conditions as 

they tvere during April it was impossible for the organization command- 

ors to prepare a regular survey at the time. As 3 consequence they 
had to wait for a lull in the campaign and then submit surveys for 

property lost all the way from Columbus to Parral and under all sorts 
of conditions, which necessitated as mass of certificates and affi- 

davits. ROY if this certificate be made a report of survey and cm-
oid6red a final voucher and not the certificate required by par. 43, 

G.O. 32, most of the organization commander's troubles will be over 
so far as ordnance accountability is concerned. It will be fairly 
easy to keep a penciled notation of property to be charged against en- 
listed men so that the proper statement can be made up any tim6 and 
the inventory and inspection report is no trouble vJhen the inspector 
is present. 

ADVANCED SUPPLY DWOT. 


At every advanced depot there should be at the very bagiim-
ing one oSficer familiar with ordnance department routine, one ordnance 
sergeant and one man to act as clerk, messenger, and to do various 
odd jobs, and one armorer and one saddler. These men should be supp- 
lied :vith four storage tents, one ordnance field desk and tools and 
repair parts, hammer, saw, nailpiller and four paulins. 

At Namiquipa with the assistance of two soldiers detailed 

from neighboring organizations who used the arm r6pair chest and sadd- 

ler's tools, I made a lot of repairs that saved equipment that would 

otherwise have been thrown away. 


I recommend that an automobile repair shop be authorized. 

The truck to contain a bench at each end and sides lined with pigeon 

holus, spare parts for rifle and pistol, repair parts for canteen, cups, 

belts, bayonet scabbards, boles, bayonets, in fact, all necessary mat-

erial for repairing horse and personal equipment. There can be a com- 

partment underneath the truck for leather and one on top for spare 

stocks for rifles. 


In this truck, which will include a store tent with collap- 

sible poles, will travel one armorer and one saddler. The truck will 

go fron camp to camp and repair on the spot all equipment the different 

organizations bring to it or the repair tent. 


This is not so necessary when the supplies can be furnished 

the organizations direct; but, under conditions similar to those ex- 

isting at Namiquipa during the first part of the campaign, when troops 

had no tools, spare parts, repair materials-- would have been invaluable. 


Wether or not this idea is accepted, there should be a station- 
ary repair shop, such as the one I have established at Dublan, at all 
concentration and mobilization camps, at all bases and wherever there are 
two or nlore ragiments for duty. 

SUPPLIZS FOR DEPOT PAPER 3ORK. 


Every shipment of any supplies from any arsenal, depot or base 
to the advanced base, should be accompanied by memorandum copies of the 
invoices so that the officer at that point can watch for and deliver 
them. 



All stores should be accompanied on the same train by the papers 

in the case, for when troops are moving rapidly and time is limited, it is 

imperative that the issuing officer know immediately what he has on band witn- 

out delaying to count and list property received. 


In first supplies received should be, in my opinion, as listed De- 

low in order shown. As I have no records available at present, my Namiquipa 

return being in Columbus, I can only estimate roughly the per centage or re- 

pleceiuents necessary. 


(1) Spare parts for 1000 arms, plus fifty gun stocks and two hund- 

red, aach, front and rear guard screws. 


(2) lOO& replacements of halter tie ropes every three weeks, or two 

weeks if horses are not getting salt or hay regularly. 


(3) About 5 gallons of hydrolane and 5 of engine oil #l for eacn 

battery of field artillery, should be included in the first shipment and other 

oil on requisition. Oil should be shipped as follows: Neatsfoot in one hair 

gallon and sperm in pint expendible tin containers, packed in straw or saw- 

dust to avoid the enormous waste to which it is subjected, due to leakage, iI 

not packed in that way. 


As troops in the field are without empty containers, when they want 

only a small amount of oil they must either do without, or else take more than 

they need---which is pure waste. 


(4) One hundred pounds each of saddle soap and castile soap and 

one hundred sponges per mounted regiment should be included in first shipment. 

In order to avoid the great waste of soap due to everybody dipping into it with 

wet sponges, as it comes in one pound or ten pound tins, or four pound cakes -

it is recommended that a mixture made as follows be issued. 


8 pounds castils soap 

8 pounds saddlers soap 

2 quarts neatsfoot oil 

4 quarts 'Nater 


Dissolve the soap in boiling water and just before the water boils out, add 

the oil. After a thorough mixing, set out to ~011. This mixture has these 

advantages: 


(a) It can not be used for toilet purposes. 

'(b) It can be carried in any kind of a container, with or without 


cover, and issued in any quantity desired - preventing waste. 

(c) It can be used without sponges, a great advantage when sponges 


are scarce. 

(d) It cleans leather well and leaves it with the propar amount of 


oil and good polish. 


4. Meat cans, knives, forks, spoons, canteens and cups; about a l-l/Z 

replacement for stock. 


5. Saddle blankets: This article of equipment, due to the fact that 

the men are on the march most of the time and unable to properly care for 

them, wear out very rapidly. About 10% replacement should be on hand at the 

advanced depot early in the campaign. 
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6. Magazine pockets, cartridge belts, 1st aid pouches, wear out rapid- 

ly and early replacement should be provided for. 


7. The last of the necessary items are awl-blades, shoeing rasps, 

needlas, thread, wax and rivets - 3/E" and b/E". 


EQUIPSENT. 


I believe the halter tie rope to be the best for the purpose. It 
is light and inexpensive. If l/2*' rope is shipped in bulk and a small per- 
centage of swivel snaps supplied to replace those lost, the replacements can 
be easily taken care of. I recommend the shipment in bulk on account of the 
saving in space. A coul of 1/211 rope contains 1000 feet and weighs 838. 110 
halter tie ropes, the equivalent of the coil, weight with box, about lo* and 
OCCUPYmore than twice the space and also cost more made up. The troops can _-
make up the tie ropes themselves. 


The new shoulder bandoleer, model 1912, should be issued to all 

mounted troops. 


It is recommended that when troops take the field, they turn in to 
the nearest supply officer, all the ordnance they do not carry nith them, 
instead 02 storing it. In this way there will be released for re-issue immense 
quantities of stores that otherwise would remain out of circulation, deterio- 
rating in store house or under canvas, on account of being packed hurriedly 
and without proper care. If every organization is required to retain its unit 
equipment on taking the field, it simply means that when recruits join bring- 
ing their equipment with them, it can not be turned in because the proper equip- 
ment for them is on the bottom of some pile, at some base, where it will not 
be found until the close of the campaign, if ever. 

Everett L. Hughes. 


(1 enclosure) 
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Enclosure +1t 

I certify that the following articlas of the Unit Accountability 
Equipment of have become unserviceable, lost, 
damaged or destroyed, as shown below, through no fault or neglect of any 
person, and was the result of the exigencies of the service, and that they 
are needed for immediate use. 

ARTICLOS CIRCUMSTANCES 

LOSS ETC. 


_- -


(name) 


(rank) 


Having knowladge of the facts , I certify that the replacements 

are necessary. 


(name) 


(rank) 

Disinterested officer. 


I acknowledge to have received the above property at 


on . 


(name) 


(rank) 
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(.~PPENDIX G) 


Columbus, N. Mex. 

August 22, 1916. 


File 54-E 


Fl-O!IU Signal Officer, Punitive Expedition. 

To: Commanding General Punitive Expedition. 


Subject: Report of Signal Corps Operations. 


1. In accordance with instructions from the Chief of Staff in letter 

of the 7th instant, the following report is submitted concerning operations 

of the Signal Corps, with the Punitive Expedition in Iilexico. 


2. The lines of information provided by the Signal Corps for the 

troops in Mexico conaiated only of telegraph service along the Line of Com- 

municlxtion,supplemented by radio service as an alternation means of Com- 

munication along the same route; no combat field wire lines were laid nor 

were any messages transmitted by visual signaling by the Signal Corps. In 

addition to the main wire line several branch lines were laid to the east 

and west of the line of communications furnishing telegraph service to de- 

tached bodies of troops. 


FIELD Vim LINES
- 2 


3. When the troops of the Punitive Expedition first started into Kexi- 
co from Columbus, no field wire was available. The section of Company H, 
Signal Corps being unable to construct lance lines with sufficient rapidity 
to keep up with the marching column, the No. 14, G.I. wire, .without ineula- 
tion, was laid on the ground, and operated by buzzers. During dry weather 
the buzzers operated satisfactorily over the base iron wire on the ground 
about 40 miles, and by providing several relay points, thru communication 
wa3 established, but proved not to be reliable on account of me.ny interrup- 
tions. The iron wire is not sufficiently flexible to lay flat on the ground, 
and although it was placed at a considerable distance to one side of the 
road, mounted troops and pack mules, spreading out on the march caught the 
wire and frequently broke or dragged it into the road where it was broken 
by troops and wagons; cattle also broke the wire. One day the wire was 
broken 33 timea due to these causes, 80 that communic&ion w-as possible 
only a amfi.11 percentage of the time. 


4. Radio communication proving unsatisfactory and the uninsulated 

wire on the ground being very unreliable for the reasons stated, a supply of 

field wire was shipped by express as soon as possible from Fort Bliss and 

Fort Sam Houston. The special stranded field wire used by the Signal Corps 

is not a commercial article and could not be purchased in the open market. 

The insulated field wire waa laid at least 80 feet to one aide of the road 

and flat on the ground, from Columbus to Coloniu Dublnn, via Giaon'a Ranch, 

Boca Gmnde, Espia, Ascension and Bid Bend. Early in April it was extended 
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.to Hamiquipa via Mormon Lake, Gale~na, El Valle and Cruces; this section of 
122 miles of field v&re line was laid under the personal direction of Captain 
Black in four days. Later in April the field wire was extended from Namiquipa 
to San Antonio, Chihuahua, the total wire distance from Columbus being 306 
milas. Buzzers only were used, the relay points being at Ascension (later 
at Ojo Federico), Colonia Dublan, El Valle and Namiquipa. 

5. Due to the change of road used for the Line of Communications in 
June, field wire v~as laid along the new route from Columbus via PELlomas, Vado 
de Fueilas, La Bajada, Oho Federico, and south of Colonia Dublan via San Joa- 
quin. This change of road, together with the branch lines of Providencia, 
Bachineva, Raspadura, El Royo, San Diego de1 Zdonte and half way to Ojo iizules, 
made a total of 527 miles of field wire laid by the Signal Corps Sor the 'Expe- 
dition. None of the field wire was laid from wire carts. During the first 
month the iron wira and field wire was laid from escort wagons and lance 
trucks; later all wire was laid and recovered using motor trucks. All field 
i>rirelaid along the i'irst route of the Line of Communic&ions ;vas recovered, 
and nearly all of the ?rire south of El Valle; a few miles of wire had to be 
abandonad south of San Antonio and some field wire was abandoned on account 
of insulation having been burned off by prairie fires, rendering it of no 
value. 

6. Detailed reports concerning the number of interruptions t.5 the 
field wire line and analysis of the causes were submitted at the end of eacn 
month. The principal causes of interruption to the lines were malicious 
cutting by Uexicana, breaking of the wire by mounted troops, pack trains and 
cattle, and grounding of the line where the'insulation had been burned oiT ny 
prairie fires. 

'I. The Q. L. motor trucks placed at each telegraph office graatly fa- 

cilitated line repairs. If lighter and faster trucks had been available for 

this service, considerable economy would have resulted in both first cost and 

maintenance of operation, in addition to the advantage of shortening the 

time of line interruptions. 


PEFM4NENT TELEGRAPH LINE. 


a. Beginning June 219t, the Signal Corps constructed a permanent tele- 
graph line from Columbus to Colonia Dublan, using standard iron poles and No. 
9 G.I. wira. There Mere two cons-truction parties, one from Columbus in 
charge of 1st Lieut. Onley Place, and from Colonia Dublan in charge of 1st 
Lieut. 2.. C. Hegill. This permanent construction was completed July 19th. 
The line is operated with standard relays and local sounders direct from 
Columbus to Headquarters at Colonia Dublan, without intermediate relay. 
Field wiro remains in use from Colonia Dublan to El Valle. 

9. The volume of telegraph business handled by the Columbus office 
averaged 10,000 words per day, the maximum being nearly 12,000. The radio 
station at Columbus, during the most busy period sent and received about 
2,000 words per day. 
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RADIO. 


10. At the beginning of the Expedition, in March, radio communication 

was unsatisfactory; there being three apparent causes for the inefficiency: 


The two 2-m wagon sets which were relied upon for the main radio 

co.mmunicationhad both been in continuous service along the Mexican border 

for several years without any opportunity for a general overhauling in a 

machine shop, which they should have had; furthermore, these sets were made 

in Germany, znd for the past two years it hns not been possible to secure 

repair parts from the manufacturers. Therefore, when these sets were sud- 

denly called upon for heavy service and traval over the extremely rough roads 

of Mexico, they became disabled. Damaged parts were repaired as quickly as 

possible in El Paso, and one of these sets is still in operation, the other 

having been destroyed accidently by fire. 


Another reason why the radio service was reported as inefficient 
was the lack of appreciation of the limitations of the pack radio sets; these 
were designed particularly for use with divisional cavalry, and have a normal 
operating radius of only 30 miles during favorable atmospheric conditions. At 
times cavalry organizations in klexico moved in one day more than twice the 
operating radius of these pack sets. They should not have been expected to 
operate over the area covered by the Punitive Expedition. 

The range of operation of pack radio sets is increased when com- 

municating ?;ith a larger set, and the radius is still further increased when 

it is possible to attached the Dack set to a much larger antenna than that 

pertaining to the set -- this was done both at El Valie and Dublan while the 

2-KW stations were temporarily disabled, 


X X X X X X 

PWSONNEL. 


13. Captain C. DeF. Chandler, Signal Corps:- Signal Officer of the 

expedition from March 19th to August 2&d, 1916, commanding Provisional Bat- 

talion of Signal Troops, and Superintendent of Telegraph for the military 

lines in Mexico. 


14. Captain Hanson B. Black, Signal Corps:- Signal Officer of the Expe- 

dition from llarch 15th to 19th, and after August 23rd, Signal Officer at 

Headquarters of the Expedition, and in charge of the laying and recovery 

of field wire lines south of Colonia Dublan and in charge OS the Third Sec- 

tion during the greater part of the time. Captain Black's report is append- 

ed and forms a part of this report. 


15. Captain Alvin C. Voris, B&&Infantry, attached to the Signal 

Corps as Disbursing Officer for the Signal Corps at Columbus from May 25th 

to July 19, 1916. 


16. Captain Sebring C. Megill, (promoted from 1st Lieut. June 3rd)t- 

Adjutant of the Provisional Battalion of Signal Corps troops and supply 

Officer of the Signal Corps field Depot, Columbus, from March 24th to May 

9th, after which he was in charge of the Second Section of Telegraph System 

with station at Colonin Dublan. 




17. First Lieut. D. H. Bower, Signal Corps:- Reported f'or duty April 

.14th, stationed at Namiquipa for about two weeks. 	 From i8ay 9th to August 

16th, he served at Columbus as Adjutant of the Provisional Battalion of 

Signal Troops, and Supply Officer, Signal Corps Field Depot. 


18. First Lieut. Olney Placei- Joined the Punitive Expedition with 
Field Company I, Signal Corps, March 24th', 1916, in charge of lance line 
construction First Section, and later commanding the Provisional Wire Com- 
pany from April 23th to June 15th, after which he was in charge OY the de- 
tachment constructing the permanent military telegraph line south from 
Columbus, until completion of the line in July. Since then he has been 
instructor for Signal troops at Columbus. 

19. The maximum number of enlisted men of the Signal Corps at any one 
time present for duty with the Punitive Expedition, was 24'1. These men ar- 
ri,ved at Columbus in small detachments from five Signal Corps, companies; 
B, D, H, I, and First Provisional. Field Company I is the only organiza-
tion having its headquarters and records with the Expedition. Therefore, 
it was necessary for administrative purposes to prepare separate records 
for the detachments of each company and all were considered as forming 
a Provisional Battalion of Signal troops. These records and all administra-
tive paper work was conducted at Columbus, leaving officers and enlisted men 
along the military telegraph lines free to devote their entire attention to 
technical duties. 

20. All officers and enlisted men of the Signal Corps with this Expe-
dition made every effort to maintain reliable telegraph service, and many 
cases have come to my attention of exceptional devotion to duty under most 
trying conditions. 

WIRE COXPANY. 


21. The latter part of April, upon instructions from the Commanding 
General, a Provisional Wire Company was organized, consisting of four wire 
cart sections, under command of Lieut. Place. This Provisional Wire Company 
remained at Headquarters of the Expedition until June, when the organization 
was temporarily discontinued, in order to use the personnel for the construc- 
tion of the permanent telegraph line between Columbus and Colonia Dublan. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE. 


22. A field telephone switchboard was installed at Columbus in March, 
supplying administrative telephone service for the Supply Depots at the Base 
of Communications. This switchboard also furnished telephone service for the 
Border Patrol in the New Kexico District, there being a total of 32 telephones 
connectad by 16 miles of wire. A camp telephone switchboard was installed in 
July at Headquarters of the Punitive Expedition, Colonia Dublan, there being 
nine telephones on this system. 

RECOMUENDATIONS. 


23. For a similar expedition, involving a Line of Communications of 
several hundred miles in length, not along a railroad, the fOEtowing recom-
mendations concerning Signal Corps Line of information are submitted: 
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(APPENDIX H) 


REPORT OF OP.k&1TIONS 

of the 


FIRST AERO SQUADRON, SIGNAL CORPS, 

with 


PUNITIVE EXPZDITION,U.S.A., 

for 


PWIOD MARCH 15 to AUGUST 15, 1916. 


In compliance with Par. 1, S.O. No. 61, Southern Department, March 12, 

1916, the 1st Aero Squadron left Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on March 13, 1916, 
en route to Columbus, N. M., with the following personnel and equipment. 


Personnel - Captains B. D. Foulois, T. F. Dodd, Lieuts. C. G. Chapman, 

J. Y. Carberry, H. A. Dargue, T. S. Bovren, R. H. Willis, 'FI. G. Kilmer, E. S. 

Gorrell, 3. R. Christio, I. A. Rader, 82 enlisted men, and 1 civilian mechan- 

ician. 2 Bospital Corps men, attached. 


Equipment - 8 aeroplanes, 10 trucks, 1 automobile. 

Upon arrival in El Paso, March 14th, 1st Lieut. S. S. Warren, id. !I. C., 

and one Hospital Corps enlisted man joined Squadron. Two additional trucks 
were also received from the Depot Quartermaster, El Paso, giving the Squadron 
about SO;/. of its necessary motor transportation. 

The Squadron arrived at Columbus, N.M., March 15, 1916, and started 

immediately to assemble aeroplane equipment. On March 16 - 1'1 all Squadron 

transportation was turned over to the Quartermaster, Punitive Expedition, for 

hauling supplies to troops on the march into Mexico. 


Aeroplane $44, Capt. Dodd, pilot, Capt. Foulois, observer, made the fir% 

reconnaissance flight into kIexico on Marcn lb;, 191o. 


X X X K 

-1arch 19, 1916- 

Telegraphic orders were received from the Division Commander at Nevua 

Casas Grandes, Mexico, for the Squadron to proceed at once to Casas Grandes, 
Mexico, for immediate service. 

X X X X 

All aeroplanes of the Squadron, eight in number, were started in Slight, 

from Columbus, at 5~10 p.m. One aeroplane was compelled to return to Colum- 

bus due to motor trouble. 


Four aeroplanes landed at Las Ascencion, hIexico, on account of darkness, 

The other three became separated from the squadron in the darkness. Dne landed 

at Ojo Caliente, 1iexic0, one at Janos, tiexico, and the other near Pearson, 

kexico. ?his latter machi.ne was wrecked upon landing. 


-1Iarch 20, 1916- 

The four pilots who had landed at Las Ascencion proceeded south to Casas 


Grandes and reported for duty. The pilot, who had been compelled to return to 

Columbus, and the one who had landed at Janos arrived at Casas Grandes at 

approximately the same hour, this date. The pilot who had landed at Ojo 
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Galiente reported in to Casas Grandes, several days later, having incurred slight 

damage to his acroplane, which had to be repaired. 


The aeroplnne which had been landed near Pearson, was so badly damaged tnat 

the pilot abandoned it, and returned to Casas Grandes on foot. 


Upon reporting to the Division Commander at Gasas Grandes, instructions 

vrero received to make an aero reconnaissance south tov.ard Cumbre Pass, in the 

heart of the Sierra l;adre liountains, for the purpose of locating troops movirlg 

south toward Lake Bablcorn. Aeroplane $44, Capt. T. F. Dodd, pilot, and Capt. 

B.P.Foulois, observer, proceeded south, at noon, ILarch 20. Proceeded south 

about twenty-five miles, from Casas Grandes, but were unable to rise over the 

foothills of the Sierra IJadre Eountains, due to constantly encountering whirl- 

'winds and terrific vertical currents of air, which, on account of the low power 

of the aeropl;ne, effectually prevented the aeroplane rising to an altitude 

sufficiently high to allow of crossing the mountains, which at this particu- 

lar locality, rise to a haight of over 10,000 feet above sea level. 


On this same date aeroplane $48, Lieut. T. S. Boeen, pilot, while 

making a landing was caught in a whirlwind, which completely vreckod the aero- 

plhne. Lieu-t. Bowen, escaped with a broken nose, and minor injuries. 


-E?rch 21, 1916- 


Orders received to locate troops under Colonel Irwin in the Galeana 
Valley. Aeroplane $44, Capt. T.F.Dodd, pilot, and Capt. B. 0. Foulois, 
observer, located these troops at Galera Lopena, landed, and reported to 
Colonel Irwin. Returned to Dublan, with report from Colonel Irwin, as a 
result of this reconnaissance and report from Colonel Irwin, six trucks of 
this Squadron, loaded with supplies, were sent to Colonel Irwin's CGlUIm. 

-March 22, 1916 


Orders received to communicate with troops moving south on the Mexican 

Xorth Nestern Railroad, and Colonel G.&Dodd's command in the Galeana Valley. 


Aeroplane ii42, Lieut. V.G.Kilner, pilot, Lie&. I.A.Rader, observer, 

and aeroplane Tj45, Lie&. J.E.Carberry, pilot, flew to the Caleana Valley 

located Colonel Dodd's troops, landed and reported to Colonel Dodd. Return-

ed to Dublan, with reports from Colonel Dodd, to Division Commander. Aeroplane 

#44, Capt. T.F.Dodd, pilot, Lieut. A. Christie, observer, and aeroplane 

#53, Lieut. C. G. Chapman, pilot, flew south into the Sierra Madre Xountains, 

in an endeavor to locate the troops, moving south on the Mexican North-Western 

Railroad. These aeroplanes were driven into the heart of the Sierra Kadre 

llountains,as far as the northern end of the Oumbrb Pass tunnel, but due to 

terrific vertical air currents and whirlwinds, which at times drove the aero- 

planes within twenty feet of the thre tops, the pilots were unable to cross 

the Sierra hladre mountains and were compelled to return to Dublan. 


As a result of this failure to accomplish the reconnaissance as directed 

the Squadron Commander submitted the following memorandum to the Division Com- 

mander. 

X X X X X 
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On this same date, a detachment WI+S sent to salvage such parts of aero- 
plane g4L, r?nich was utiecked near Pearson on the evening of Karch 19, as were 
serviceable. This detachment returned same date, and reported that it had been 
fired upon, by Uexicans, in the vicinity of Pearson. 

- Earth 23, 1916 - 


Received orders to communicate v:ith Colonel G. A. Dodd's troops in the 

Galeana Valley. 


Aenoplane $44, Lieut. t. R. Christie, pilot, aeroplane $45, Lieut.J.E. 

Garberry, pilot, and aeroplane ji53, Lieut. C. G. Chapman, pilot, flew to El 

Valle, landed and reported to Colonel Dodd. These aeroplanes and pilots, were 

unable to return to Dublan, until Uarch 25, due to high winds, dust storms and 

snon st0rr.s. Detachment from Squadron proceeded to Pearson, Kexico, this date, 

and returneci to Dublan, with such parts of aeroplnne #41, es could De con- 

sidered serviceable. 


- April 5, 1916 -


Seven flights made this date by four aeroplanes, between Dublan, J2l 

Valle, Wmiquipa, and San Geronimo, carrying mail and despatches. 


Aero Squadron headquarters changed to San Geronimo. 

Orders received this date to locate Colonel ?!. C. Brown's column, re-


ported in the vicinity of San hntonio. Aeroplane $43, Lieut. H. L. Dargue, 

pilot, Capt. E. D. Foulios, observer, left San Geronimo on this reconnaissance. 

Flew to San Antonio and located a pack train of Colonel Brown's column, return- 
ing toward San Geronimo. Landed aeroplane and received information that troops 
were proceeding toward Cusihuirachic. Flew to Cusibuirachie Canyon, acd located 

troops entering Canyon. Landed and reported to Colonel Erown. Flew back to 

San Geronimo , with report from Colonel Brown to Division Commander. 

- April C, 1916 -


Four flights made this date, by three oeroplanes, between Eamiquipe., 
San Geronimo, and Cusltihuirschic, carrying despatches to troops. Aeroplane f+4 
badly damaged on landing at San Geronimo. All serviceable parts salvaged, 
remainder of aeroplane condemned and destroyed. 

- April 7, 1916 -


heroplane $43, Lie&. H. A. Dargue, pilot, and Capt. E. D. Foulois, uD- 
server, from San Geronimo to Chihushuh City with despatches from Nr. Earion H. 
Letcher, American Consul. Aeroplcne $45, Lieut. J. E. Car-berry, pilot and 
Capt. T. F. Dodd, observer, from San Geronimo to Chihuahua City, carrying dupli- 
cate despatches to American Consul. Both aeroplunes arrived at Chihuahua City 
at same time, causing considerable time e.nd excitement. 3y pre-errangement 
aeroplane $43 was landed on south side of city, aeroplane $45 on the north aide. 
Lieut. Dargus, in aeroplane #43, was directed to fly his machine to the north 
side.of.ths:tolam:@ qrdel to join $45. 1~s he started off, four mounted ruracles 
opened fire on the machine, at b distance of about one half' mile. Capt. Poulois, 
having started into tovm, hearing the firing, proceeded in the direction or the 
rurales and stopped their firing. Capt. Foulois was then arrested by the rurales 
and taken by them to the city jail, followed by a mob of several hundred 



men 2nd boys. En route to the Jail Capt. Foulois succeeded in getting word 
to an American bystander, requesting thnt he notify the American Consul of 
his arrival in the city and that the Consul take the necessary steps for the 
protection of all aviators and machines that had arrived in the city. Upon 
arrival at the city jail and after considerable delny, Capt. Foulois succeed- 
ed in getting in touch with Colonel Mrands , Chief of Staff to General 
Gutierraz, Military Governor of Chihauhua, Colonel Liranda then took Capt. 
Fou10i.s to see General Gutierrez, who soon ordered Capt. Foulois' release. 
Capt. Foulois then requested that a guard be placed over the two acroplnnes, 
which request having been granted, Capt. Foulois, in company with Colonel 
Eiranda, then proceeded to the north side of the city to locate the other 
three aviators and neroplanes. Upon arrival at the landing place, only 
Lieut. Dargue, with aeroplane $43, was found, Lie&. Dargue reported that 
he had landed alongside of aeroplane $45; that Capt. Dodd, had th6n proceed- 
ed into Chihauhua City to locate the kmericen Consul and deliver his dupli- 
cate despatches; that after Capt. Dodd had left, a large crowd of natives, 
Cerranzista soldiers, and officers, had collected and proceeded to crowd 
around the machine, making insulting remarks; that several natives burned 
holes with cigarettes in the wings of seroplane 343; that others had slashed 
the cloth with knives in several places, and extracted bolts and nuts on both 
machines. The two pilots left with the machines, Lieuts. Dargue and Carberry, 
felt that the mob would ultimately wreck the machines and decided to fly the 
machines to the smelters of the American Smelter and Refining Compa;c!y, locat-

ed about six miles from Chihuahua City. Lieut. Carberry got avjay safely with- 

OWL encountering any further difficulties, Lieu-t. Dargue, in aeroplane $43, 

got away in the midst of a shower of stones, thrown at him by the mob. He 

had only flown a short distance when the top section of the k'uselage flew off 

and damaged the stabilizer, causing him to make immediate landing which he 

accomplished safely. He th6n stood off the crowd without further damage to 

the aeroplane or himself until the arrival of the guard. Captains Eoulois 

and Dodd spent the remainder 0: the day with the American Consul in arranging 

for supplies to he sent to the advance troops by railroad. Lieuts. Dargue and 

Carberry spent the remainder of the day repairing the damage done by the mob 

on the two aeroplanes. 


-April E, 1916- 

Aeroplane $43, Lieut. Dargue, pilot, Capt. B. D. Foulois, observer, and 


aeroplane +45, Lieu-t. Carberry, pilot, and Capt. T. F. Dodd, observer, from 

Chihuahua City to San Geromino with d&patches from ilmerican Consul to 

Division Commander. 


Orders received to move hero Squadron base to San Antonio, Uexico. 

X X X X X 

-April 10, 1916- 


Order received this date to locate troops in vicinity of San Borja, kfexico. 
heroplane $45 Liout. H. A. Dargue, pilot, Capt. E. D. Foulois, observer, 

reconnoitered the area from San f&onio to Ojo iiroles -Cjo Caliente - San Borja 
-Santa Karia - Tres Ihrmanos - Satevo- Carretas and return to San Antonio. Ko 
troops discovered within this area. 
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Aeroplane #45, Lieut. J.E. Carberry, pilot, and Capt. T.F. Dodd, 

observer, reconnoitered the area from San Antonio - Ojo Caliente - Santa 

Xaria - Satevo,- SanLucas - Santa Cruz - Msnula- Santa Isabel and return 

to San Antonio. No troops discovered within this area. 


Ordera received this date to move Aero Squadron base to Satevo. 


.’ 

X X 	 I X 

Aeroplane #53, Lieut. C.G. Chapman, pilot, on reconnaissancetrip to 

Santa Rosalia (south of Chihuahua Citg, on Mexican Central Railway). Upon 

landing at Santa Roealia, Lieut. Chapman, was taken by Carrsnza troops, to 

the Commanding Officer of the Csrranza garrison. During his absence from 


. 	 the aeroplane, his field glasses, goggles, and considerable ammunitionwere 
stolen from the aeroplane by the Carranza soldiers. Squadron truck train, 
arrived at Satevo at 11:OO p.m. this date. In passing near the village 
of Clenagas (about 15 miles north of Satevo) the Squadron train was fired 
upon by a Qillista band. No casualties. 

- April 12, 1916 -

Six illghts made this date, by three aeroplanes‘, 
between Satevo - San 

Geronimo- Nsmiquipa and south toerard Parral. 


Aeroplane #53, Lieut. C.G. Chapman, pilot on reconnaissanceflight south 

toward Psrrel, for the purpose of locating troops moving in direction of 

Parr&L. 


- April 13, 1916 -


Aeroplane #42, Lieut. L.A. Rader, pilot on reconnaissanceflight Eouth 

toward Parral, for the purpose of locating troops in direction of Parral. No 

troops located. 


X x 	 X X 

Aeroplane #45, Lieut. J.E. Carberry, pilot, Capt. B.D. Foulois, obser- 

ver, to Chihuahua City with &spat&es for the American Consul. Received first 

inf&matlon regarding-fight at Parrel.. 


- April 14, 1916 -


Aeroplane #43, Lieut. H.A. Dargue, pilot, Lieut. Ed. Gorrell, observer, 
on reconnaissanceflight from Columbus, N.M., to Boaa Grade - Pulpit Pass -
Oxaoa Pass - Carnastae- Jones- Asoenoion and return to Columbus, N.M. Recon- 
naissance made for the purpose of locating a large Carranzista force, repcrted 
to be moving east toward our line of ccaununloaUon. No hostile troops were 
located w&thin the area covered. Distance of flight 315 miles. American aero- 
plane record for non-stop flight with two men. 

Aeroplane #52, Lieut. 2. A. Rader, on reconnaissanaeflight south from 
Satevo,t0ma Parral, to locate troops in vicinity of Parral. Located Major 
Robert L. Howze's cormnand in vicinity of Ohlto, near Durango State line. Pilot 
was compelled to land on very rough goma, ana damaged aeroplane. 

Being in a hostile muntry, 100 miles from the nearest base, and unable 

to m&e neoessery repairs, the aeroplane was abandoned,and the pilot,.pro- 

ceeded with Major Howze's column. 
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Aeroplane #45, Lieut. J.E. Carberry, Pilot, Captain B.D. F'oulois, obser-

ver, from Chihuahua City to Satevo with despatchss from Mr. Marion H. Letcher, 

American Consul, and despatches from General Gutierrez, Military Governor of 

Chihuahua. 


Capt. B.D. Foulois and 14 enlisted men, 1st Aero Squadron, from Satevo 

to Chihuahua City, in autanobile and truck, with despatches for American Con- 

sul, and General Gutierrez, Military Governor. 


Due to intense feeling in Chihuahua City over the clash between the 

American troops and troops at Parral, the Detachment of enlisted rnfll 
was 

placed in concealment in the outskirts of the city. Capt. Foulois, accom- 

panied by Cpl. Arthur Vestermark, (Chauffeur), proceeded to the American Con- 

sulate, delivered the despatches for the American Consul and Military Governor, 

and left the City without difficulty. Returned to Division Headquarters, at 

Satevo, same date. 


- April 15, 1916 -


Aeroplane #43, Lieut. H. A. Dargue, Pilot, Lieut. E.S. Gorrell, Observer, 

on reconnaissancefrom Columbus, N.M., to Boco Grande - Pulpit Pass - Dublan - 

from Dublan to Namiquipa - from Nsmiquipa to Satevo. Total distance 415 

miles, with two stops. 


Three other flights made this date, between Satevo - San Antonio - and 

Nsmiquipa, carrying mail and despatcbes. 


Aeroplane #42, dismanteled, condemned and destroyed. Lower wings of this 

aeroplane placed on aeroplane $45, to replace sings damaged in flight to 

Chihuahua City. 


X X X X 

- April 19, 1916 -


Aeroplane $43, Lieut. B. A. Dargue, pilot, Capt. R. E. Willis, observer, 
on reconnaissanceflight from San Antonio to Chihuahua City XXMT 
$est of Chihuahua City the aeroplane motor failed, causing a forced landing 
in the hills. The aeroplans was completelywrecked. Lieut. Dargue escaped 
uninjured, Capt. Vlillis ~0s pinned under the wreckage, sustained a severe 
scalp wound, and considerably bruised about the legs and ankles. As the aero-
plane was completelyvrecked,it was burned up, on the spot. The two aviators, 
with their personal equipment, started to walk to San Antonio, their nearest 
base, a distance of about 65 miles. Afftzr constant suffering and hardship, 
due to lack of food ana water, they reached San Antonio, on April 21st. 
x X X X 

- ApriZ 20, 1916 -

Orders received for the Squadron to return to Columbus, N.M., to secure 

new aeroplanes.Of the eight aeroplanes taken into Mexico on March 19, 1916, 

but two were still in ccmmiesion on this date. These two aeroplanes (Nos. 

45 and 53) were in such condition as to be unsafe for further field service. 

They were therefore flown to Columbus,this date, and ultimately condemned and 

destroyed. 


X X X x 
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_9h’C0: l&ENDATIONS . 

(a) As a result of actual experience in the fiela, one or more aero 
squadron3 , operating in the field should have a base, conveniently located, 
from which all supplies, material, and personnel should be drawn. This 
base should be independent of the field aero squadrons, as regards its per-
sonnel and equipnmnt. It should be fully equipped, to receive, assemble, 
and test all new aeroplanes and motors intended for field serv$ce;- and to 
make repairs and alterations on same whenever necessary. 
X 

(a) X field ae,“o squadron should confine ?ts duties to the milltar; 
application of the aeroplane for use In active service, and all aeroplanes 
consigned to a field squadron should be ready for such service when received. 
On account of the numerous problems which have b-en encountered during the 
past three months, a great amount of repair and alteration work has been done 
at this station, which normally should have been done by the manufacturers, 
before the aeroplanes, motors and propellers were shipped from the factories. 
In other words, an aeroplane consigned to a field aero squadron, should upon 
receipt, and assembly, be ready for field service, without viasting a lot of 
tima in ovtirhauling and altering motors and aeroplanes. 

(e) Heretofore all aercplane s received by the Government have been tested 
at or near sea level altitudes, and generally under most favorable conditions. 
Tests under such conditions are not service tests. Aeroplanes intended to be 
used in field service should be tested under as severe conditions of service 
as possible. Such teats should include flying in locations where great varia-
tions of temperature and lou percentage of humidity are found. They should be 
tested QQhere the starting altitude is approximtely 5000 feet above aea level, 
and where sand and rain storlns are frequently encountered. These are the exact 
conditions under which the 1st Aero Squadron performed its flying work in Mex- 
ico and New Mexico, and it is believed that these are the maxlmum service that 
may be encountered in North America. 

It is therefore recommended that no aeroplane be accepted for field ser-
vice with a mobile army, unless it has been tested under service conditions 
as stated herein, and that whenever alterations are necessary, to place an 
aeroplane in fit condo tion for field service, such alterations shall be made 
by ths manufacturers. 
X X 

The Squadron Colander invites attention t: the fact that the 1st Aero 
Squadron, S.C., is the first organization of its kind that has ever been used 
in active field service in the history of the United States Army. This cortmmnd 
took the field with aeroplams of very love military efficiency, and Vpith less 
than 507& of its authorized allowance of truck transportatlon. Due to lack of 
aeroplams with greater carrying capacity, all flying officers were continuous-
ly called upon to take extraordinary risks in every reconnaissalrze flight made 
while on duty In Mexico. All officers thoroughly appreciated the fact that the 
failure of their aeroplane motors, while flying through mountains, canyons and 
over rugged mountains, would irmariably result in death. They also appreciated 
the fact that in a forced landing even if safely made, there was every possible 
risk of being taken prisoner by an enemy, whose ideas of the laws of war are on 
a par with an uncivilized race of savages. 
X X X X 
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(APPENDIX I) 

Stations of Troops, Punitive Expedition, June 30, 1916. 

OR-mONS. 


HeadquartersPunitive Expedition 


Hdqrs.	1st Prov. Cav. Brigade 
5th Cavalry (less Tr. F.) 
Tr. F, 5th Cav. 

11th Cavalry 

13th Cavalry (less T-r. I) 

Tr. I, l3th Cavalry. 


Hdqrs. 2a Prov. Cav. Brigade 

7th Cavalry 


: commanding : 	 : 
: Officer. : LOCATION : REWRKS 

. 
. 

: Pershing 
: 
: 
* Wilder 
I lilder 
: Ely 
: 
: Lockett 
: slocum 
: 
: 
: Dodd 
: Erwin 

1OthCavalry (less 3d Squadron) : EVUIS 
Troops I, K, M 

Troop L 


Hdqrs. 8th Inf. Brigaade 

6th Infantry 

16th Infantry 

24th Infantry 


Line of Communication Troops 


:mhll 
: Hazzard 
: 

: Beacorn 
: Smith 
: Allaire 
: Ballou 
: 
: 

17th Infantry (less 1st & 2d Bn.)jAlexaader 

1st Battalion (less Co. A.) :Saffarran 

Co. A. :Hagner 

2nd Battalion :Hardaway 


: 
Hdqrs. Divisional Artillery Troops :Berry 

1st Bn. 4th F.A. less Batteries : 
A and C. 

BatteriesA and C 
Batteries B 8c C, 6th F.A. 

Hdqrs. 2d Battalion EngLneers 

Co. E. 

Co. G. 

Co. H. 


:McMaster 

:Auule 

:P;iis 

: 
:Brown 

:shemaIl 

:Finch 

:Graves 


: .i 
: Dublan : 

: 
: : 
: El Valle : 

: El Valle :Casualsat Dublan 
: :Onduty line of 

: communications. 
: Dublan : 
:Angostura* : 

: :Not wLth Emedtn. 
. 

I Ei Valle I 

: Dublan : 
: Dublan : 
:Ojo Federico: 
:Vade de : 
: Fuslles : 

: El Valle : 
: El Valle : 
: El Valle : 
: Dublan : 
: 

: 
: : 
: San Joaquin: 
:Ojo Federico: 
:Vade a9 Fusiles: 
: Columbus : 
: : 
:Dublau : 
: : 
: El Valle : 
: Dublan : 
: El Valle : 
: :: 
: Dublan : 
: Vade de Fusiles: 
: Ojo Federico: 
: El Valle : 
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(APPENDIX I ) 

Stations of Troops, Punitive Expedition, June 30, 1916. 


: Commanding : : 
ORGANIZATIONS : Officer. : LOCATION : REhURKS 

Hdqrs. signal Corps Troops :Chandler :Columbus : 

1st Aero Squadron :Foulois :Columbus : 

1st Aero Squadron Detachment : :Dublan : 

FIiralesssets : :Columbus : 

Wireless sets : :Dublan : 

Wireless sets : :El Valle : 

DetachmentSignal Corps : :A11 Stations: 


Hqrs. Sanitary Troops :Bratton :Dublan : 
Ambulance Company #3 :Coffin :Columbus : 
Ambulance Company #7(less Mtr. : : : 

(ambulance :Bastion :El Valle : 
Motor Ambulance Co. #7 :Jones : :En route El Valle 
Field Hospital #3 :Baker :Dublan : to Columbus. 
Field Hospital #7 :Hart :El Valle : 

Corps Civilian Guides & scouts :Schallenbergeer:Dublan : 
Apache Scouts :Shannon :El Valle : 

Wagon Companies 
Number 1 and 2 :Bryson :Dublan : 
Number 3 and 4 :Logan :El Valle : 

Auto Transportation 
Truck Train #l :Taylor :Galena : 
Truck Train #2 :Bailey :Ojo Federico: 
Truck Train #3 :Cavanaugh : : On Road work 
Truck Train #4 :Pope :Dublan : 
Truck Train #5 :Hilgrade : : On Road work 
Truck Train #6 :Furlou& : : On Road work 
Truck Train #7 :Jones :Columbus : 
Truck Train #8 :Harper :Dublan : 
TruckTrain #Q :Lister :Columbus : 
Truck Train #lO :Holliday :Dublan : 
Truck Train $13 :Tobin :Columbus : 
Truck Train $14 :G.%le :Columbus : 
Truck Train #2 Special :Whitside :Columbus : 

Pack Trains. 
Numbers 2 and 11 :With 7th Cavalry 
Number3 :With 5th " 
Number 6 :With 11th II 
Number 7 :With 10th ” 
Number 10 ::.?ith13th n 


* Not on line of cxxnnunications. 
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( APPENDIX J.) 

ENGAGEMZNTSGF TRCOPS OF PUNITIVE EZ'EDITION 

UP TO JUNE 30, 1916. 


: : 	 :cHARAcm: N-UMBEZ : N-cJMm : LOSSES : LOSSlEs 

DATE 	 : PUCE : U.S.TROOPS: OF : U.S. * OF ’ U.S. OF 
: : : EmmY : TROOPS IEPJEXY (aj:TFiOOps i EIJW 
: : : ;Off:E,M.:OFF:E.M,: : K : WK : Vi 
: :?th Cavalry : : : : : (b): : : 

Mar. 29 : Guerrero :Dodd & Erwin :Villistas: 25: 345: - 380: - 5: 56: 35 
:lOth Cavalry : : : : : : : ’ 

.Apr.1 :&ua Caliente:Brown :Villistas:14: 252: 170: . : 3: (,-.) 


: :7th Cavalry : : : : : : : : 

Apr. 7 :A~ua Zarca :Kendrick :Villistas: 2: 95: : 30: : : 3; 2 


: :llth Cavalry : : : : 
Apr. 10 :La Joya :Howze :Villistas:10: 255: : & 1; ,i 7: (Cl 

. .: :13th Cavalry :Carran- : 	 : 
Apr. 12 :Perral :Tomokins : zistas : 8; 120; : ,330: 2; 6: 40: (cl 

.:Green Road :7th Cavalry : 	 : : 
* 1; *5;Apr. 20 :Verde River :Brown :Villistas: .,,i ; . .3 

: :7th Cavalry : : : : 
Apr. 22 :Tomochic :Dodd :Villistas:10: 145: : I401 2: 31. 32; 25 

. � :llth Cavalry : : : 
May 5 Azules :Howze 14: 319: : 160; : : . 61; 50 :O.ios :Villistas: 

:San Miguel :6th Infantry : : : : : : : : : 
May 14 : de Rubio :Patton :Villistas: 1: 14: : 7: : : 3: 

:Alamillo :l?th Infantry: : : : 
May 25 :Canvon i . ,,i ,i 2i 2: (c):Cul.Marksburv:Villistas: 11: 

:Santa Clara ;13th Cavalry : : : : : : 
June 9 :canvon :Rethorst :Villistas: 1: 20: : 25: . i 2: lc) 

: :lOth Cavalry :Caran- :: : : : : (d): : 
June 21 :Carrizal :Bovd : zistas : 3: 87: : 400: 9: 12: 42: 51 

: : : 
Total casualties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 15: 31: 251i166 

(a) The strength of enemy and casualties obtained from official reports 

or from officers who participated. 


(b) The Villistas stationed at San Ysidro are included. 

(c) Number unknown. 

(d) Three missing. 
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(APPENDIX K) 


Arms, Ammunition and Property Captured by Punitive Expedition. 


The following tabulation shovrs the number of arms, eumnunition, 
etc., 
’ capturedf’rom the Villistas in the course of the operations Punitive Expedi- 

tion, u. S. Army, during the period from March &S, to June 30, 1916. 

: : :Machine:Rif-:Pis-:Amtn&%:Hor-: :Sad-
Date : Place : U.S. Troops : Guns :les :tols: tion :ses :Mules:dles 

March 2Q:GuERRERO :?th Oav. : : : : : : 
i 	 : Dodd : 2 :44: : : 13: 23; 3 

: Erwin : : : : : : : 
April 1 ~A.~~~CSLIBNTB:lOth Cav, : : : : : : 

: Brown 	 : : 7; : : : : 
. . . .April 4LMI~Ll :6th Inf, : : 

: Lauber : : 14: 5; 400; I I 

April 7 iAGUA.zARC* :'7thCav. : : - : : : : 


: Kendrick : : 5; : : : : 

April 1OiLA JOYA :llth Cav. : : : : : : : 


:Howze : : 7: : : : : 

April 2OitxWROAD- :7thCav. : : : : ; 


: VERDE River : Broun. : : 3; ; : : : 

April 22:TOMOCHIC :7th Cav. : : : : : 

: : Dodd : : 3: : : 10 : 15 i 7 
.May 5 :OJOS AZULES :llth Cav. : : : * : 


: : Howze : :.&i ; : 75 I : 

May 25 :ALAMILLOCANYON:17thInf. Cpl. : : : : : : 


: : Marksbury : : zi : : : : 

May 27 :EL ROSAL CANYON:Namiquipe : : : : : : 


: * Vol.Espinosa : 11 : 380: : : : : 12 
June 1 :KNCINO CANYON I13th Cav. : : : : : : 

: : Turner : :Q4i : : : 3: 3 
June 10 :SANTA CLARA :13th Cav. : : : : : : : 

: cANY@J : Rethorst : : 2: : . . 

Total.....: 13 : 605: 5 : 400 ; 98 ; 41 ; 25 

NOTE 


Rifles:-	 Many of the above number were turned over to friendly homB guard; 

others were broken up on the spot, and others that were useless, 

were given to troops as souvenirs. 


Horses:- Most of these horses were returned to their owners in the vicinity 

of the place of capture; others were turned in for use of native scouts. 


Mules:- The next above remark applies to the mules. 

Saddles:-Most of these were worthless and were given to natives. 
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(APPENDIX L) 


List of Villista Leaders at Columbus Riad, killed and wunded in Action. 


"General" Francisco Villa, 

" 
 Juan Pedrosa, 

n Pablo Lopez, 


"Colonell'
Nanuel Baca 

" 
 Ramon Taran+&, 

" 
 CsndelsrioCervantes, 

n Enriquez,

(1 Nauro Dominguez, 

11 Albert0 Camargo, 

,t Antonio Castillo, 
I, Elisee Alvarez, 

"Lt.Col.* Pablo Sanchez, 
11 Cruz Chavez, 
" 
 Carmen Ortiz, 
11 Elijio Hernandez, 
(1 Cipriano Vargas, 
" 
 Jose Bencome, 


"Najor" Emilio Pedross, 

” Pablo Vasquez, 
1, Pablo Chavez, 
II Trinidad Castillo, 
" 
 Jesus Baeza, 


Wounded at GUERRERO, Narch 27th. 

If " n II I, 


Executed at city of CHIHUARUA. 

Eilled at SANTO TON&S, April 22nd. 

Killed at GUERRERO, March 29th. 

Hilled at AlANILI.0, 
Nay 25th. 

Killed at COLUMBUS, March 9th. 

Killed at GUERRFRO,Narch 27th. 


I, n " " 1, 

" " n 11 11 


Executed at EL ESTADO. 

Killed at COLUMBUS, March 9th. 


11 II II I, ,I 

n 1, 11 I, (1 


Killed at GUEFWGtO, March 29th. 

Killed at COLUNBUS, Narch 9th. 

Killed at AIANILLO, Nay 25th. 

Wounded at GUERFtERO,
March 27th. 

Killed at COLUMBUS,March 9th. 


" *t " " II 

,1 1, II " 1, 

,I I, 1, I, 1, 


"Captain" Francisco Antonio Perez, I3 '* n n 1, 

n Silvino sato, 

" 
 Jose Gonzales, 

n kraadio Baldanio, 

” Julian Aguirre, 

" 
 Francisco, 


Woti ed at GUERRERO, h!arch27th. 
" 
 *I COLLTIIBUS, 
Narch 9th. 

” n ” 1, ” 

Killed at COLUMBUS, Narch 9th. 

n I, " l, 1, 
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(APPENDIX M ) 

Casualties in Action Among Participants Columbus Raid. 


1. The ntier of Villistas who participated in the Columbus riad based 
on information received from native sources, is four hundred and eighty-five. 
The Casualty list of Columbus raiders in actions from March 9, to June 30, 
includes their losses at Columbus. 

Date : Place :Killed:Wounded 
March 9 : Engagementat Columbus, N.M. : 90(a): 23 
March 19 : - 1; ” NBhlIwIPi (c) :l : 
Msrch20 : Skirmish at US ANIMAS (c) :0 : (b) 
March 27 : Engagementat WgRRERO (o) :15 : (b) 
March 29 : ” II ” : 56 : 35 
April1 : Skirmishat AGUJZCALIENTE :3: 
April 3 : Engagement at CIENECDITA(c) :26 : Ii; 

April 7 : Skirmish at ACUA ZLRCA :3 : 2 
ApIzl 10 : Engagement at LA JOYA :7: @I 
April 20 : Skirmish GFtEEN Road VERDE River : : 3 
April 22 : Engagementat TOMOCHIC : 32 : 25 
May 5 : Engagement at OJOS AZUlJLS (d) : 30(a): 20 
May 25 : Skirmish at ALAMILL :2 : (b) 
June9 : I, n SANTACLARACANYON : 2 : (b) 

Total, 273 108 


(a) Includes Villistas who died as a result of their wounds 

(b) Number of wounded unknown. 

(c) Between de facto troops and Villistas. 

(d) Only 30 Columbus raiders estimated killed out of total of 61. 


Of the total ntier of 485 Villistas who attacked Columbus, N.M., 

March 9th, 1916, trio hundred seventy three have been reported killed; one 

hundred eight woutded, who were not captured; nineteen are held in confine- 

ment by U. S. troops; and one hundred and fifty six are still at large, of 

whom sixty have been amnestied by the de .factogovernment, 
leaving thirty 

seven unaccounted for. 
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(APPZ3DIX N) 

ITINEZARY OF FRANCISCO -KUILA, M~,RCHa TO Jum 30, 1916: 

From information obtained through native sources after very careful 

inquiry by the officers of the Intelligence Department of the Expedition, 

the follouing facts have been compiled regarding the attack on Columbus, Uarch 

9, 1916, and the flight of Villa thereafter: 


The Attack of Columbus, N.M., March 9, 1916. 


March a,- The Villa forces left the Bocas Grandes Ranch Camp at 5:00 p.m., 
March 7, and followed a trail leading almost due north for about six miles, 
thence east for three miles to a ravire, arriving there at about 10:3C p.m. 
The purpose of this move was to eliminate the chances of their presence being 
knovm. Lieut-Colonel Gipriano Tareas, of Villa’s staff and ore. other officer 
were detached on patrol duty during the afternoon to proceed to Columbus, for 
observation purposes. The advisability of attacking Columbus, N.Ivl., was dis-
cussed by the leaders in view of the escape of the three cos-boys from the 
Bocas Grandes Ranch and the probability of their warning the garrison. Villa 
has already disclosed his attitude as opposed to proceeding with the expedition. 
Villa has decided on no definite plan as yet and awaits the return and report 
of Vargas. The dry csnp in the ravira was left at about 5:00 a.m., and 
after an hour’s march in a southeasterly direction the Bocas Grandes River 
was reached at a point about five miles east of Bocas Grandes Ranch, near 
the junction of the Bocas Grand+Palomas road and river, where c@np was 
made. At about noon the Vargas' patrol arrived with the information that the 
American garrison at Columbus consisted of only about thirty men, that at 3:30 
a.m. that morning he had no encountered outguards and that no one had been 
seen enroute. Despite this favorable report of the condition at Columbus, 
Villa was undecided, fearing that the attack, if made, would not be the sur-
prise he had planned. Many of the other leaders were also opposed to the 
attack, but remained mute construing their Chief’s opposition to the attack 
as a feint to test their own courage. Villa being pressed for a decision by 
a number of leaders who favored the attack, at about 2:00 a.m. consented to 
attack Columbus at daylight March 9; the necessary orders for the narch were 
issued and the plan of attack discussed by the assembled leaders. 

March 9,- The Villa force left the Booas Grandes River camp at about 
4:00 p.m., hiarch 8, and marched by trail leading generally northeast in 
direction of Columbus, NJ. The march formation adopted at Cruces was re-
tained except that the distawe between detachrents was reduced. The forma-
tion and estimated strength of each detachmznt are as follovrs: 

Advance Guard. 
“Colonel” Candelario Cervantes a0 Men 

Main Bo dy. (in order of march) 
(a) "Colonel"Nicolas Hernandez, 	 60 Men 
(b) 	 "General" Yrancisco Villa, Hdqrs. Staff 


and Escort. 80 Men 
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Lain Body: (Cont ‘cl) 	 Fow’d 220 men 
(a) Y%neral” Pablo Lopez, 	 100 men 
(a) Wensraln Juan Pedrosa, 	 40 men 
(e) 	 *Generaltl Francisco Beltran, 125 men 


Total 485 men. 


Rear Guard: 

The rear guard consisted of a detachment of ten men belonging to Beltran’s 

band, (included in the above total). 


The march was continuous until about 1:00 a.m., March 9, vh en an arroyo 
was reached and a short halt ordered. Thereafter the march was conducted slow-
ly and quietly across country in the sane general direction until the point 
of the Advance Guard at 3:3C o’clock a.m., reached a point about 500 yards south 
of the railroad track and about 2,000 yards west of the Columbus knoll. The 
cormnand to dismount was here given and Villa ordered assembled the leaders to 
whom he gave his order for attack as follows: 

(a) Cervantes you advance in line of skirmishers with your right on the 
ho11 (pointing) and occupy it with your detachnent. One-half of my escort 
will report to you for instructions for such use as you deem proper, 

(b) Pablo Lopez you form in line of skirmishers on Cervantes’ left. Guide 
your center on the railroad track. 

(c) Fernandez will form in line of skirmishers facing east on Lopez’s 

left and will attack the to8n from the north. 


(d) Beltran you will form on the left of Fernandez and attack from the 
north enveloping the enemy. 

(e) Pedrosa will remain with the horses with one-half of my escort 

as a reserve. 


(f) I will be found with the 	 reserve. 
At 4:15 a.m., the cormand had formed in line of shirmishers facing east, 

and, with a parting gord from Villa, %o ahead, boys ,*I and the counter sign 
“Viva Mexico18 the line advanced. Cervantes’ detachment and one-half of the 
Villa escort advanced with its right on the knoll just west of the toun. At 
4:45 a.m., the ho11 was occupied and fifteen minutes later, when the advanced 
skirmishers reached the houses in the town a brisk fire colmmenced on all 
sides. At daylight the Villistas could see that the number of American sol-
diers greatly exceeded the number that had been reported to them. Their re-
treat commenced at 6:30 o’clock a.m., by men carrying away the munded to the 
rear where their reserve and mounts were located; these were followed by indi-
vidual skirmishers and then by groups. The threats of Villa who had remained 
with the horses through the action were insufficient to stop them and return 
to the fight. At 7:15 o’clock a.m., practically the entire Villa force except 
Cervantes and Fernandez and a mall detachment had retreated. The leaders were 
charged with their own wounded, and as these arrived from the town they were 
strapped and tied to their mounts. Cervantes joined at about 7:30 olcloclc a.m., 
when the retreat of the Villistas into Mezdco began in earnest, but with great 
confusion. Villa, in person, with an escort of abut thirty men occupied a 
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ridge about three miles southeast of Columbus in order to cover the retreat 

of groups that had been delayed. The retreat was continued to the north bank 

of the Rotas Grandes River at a point about one mile west of Qade de Fusiles, 

which .was reached at about 1:00 p.m. Orders for a halt were here given; the 

horses were unsaddled and an effort made to check the losses. Villa, in per- 

son, made the check assisted by Manuel Baca and Ramon Tarango; he there announ- 

ced that about one hundred men were unaccounted for as killed, wounded or 
missing. Twenty-six wounded bad been brought away and among them were "General" 

Pablo Lopez and Lieut-Colonel Chavez;bothwere so seriously injured that they 
had to be carried on litters. Chavez was thought to be especially in a criti- 

cal condition; the bullet having lodged on his left side. Villa himself ex- 

tracted it with his pocket lmife. The march was resumed at 2:30 o'clock p.m., 

in the direction of Los Papolotea, (Shown as Twin Mills on map). The leading 

elements of the straggling force continued the march all that night via La 

Bajada to Ascencion. The wounded were taken as far as the first pass north 

of Bajada (about twelve miles north of Ascencion on the Ascencion-Bajada-Twin 

Mills road). The principal Villa forces rested at different points along the 

road in the mountains between HirshS' Hole and ths pass four miles south of 

Twin Mills. 


Juan Pedrosa, with about thirty men had been detailed 

to march to Ascencion with all haste in advance of the column and procure wagon 

transportationfor the wounded. Two wagons were started from Ascencion at day- 

break and met the wotied at La Bajada. Lieut-Colonel Crux Chavez died in the 

afternoon at Ascencion. The retreat thus far entailed great hardships for all, 

but espeoially for the wounded. The men were comfortably billeted in the 

Pueblo; all of the available food and forage was confiscated,and for the first 

time in three days was there sufficiency of food for men and horses. 


March lO,- nGenerall* 


March ll,- Villa and his band of stragglers left Ascencion at 8:00 a.m., 

considerablyrested after the strenuousmarch to and from Columbus, and marched 

to Vuelta de Alamos, (five miles west of Corralitos Ranch). Quelta de Alamos 

was reached at 4:00 o'clock p.m. Fernandez with a detail of twenty men is 

ordered to Corralitos Ranch for the purpose of seizing wagons to transport the 

mounded. These wagons reached the main Villa camp at Vuela de Alamos during 

the night March 11 - 12. 


March 12,- The main detachment left Vuelta de Alatnos at 8:00 a.m. this 

date and marched to Corralitos Ranch, arriving there at about 10:00 a.m. In 

the afternoon Villa sent a letter by messenger to the Carranza commander at 

Casas Grandes, apprising him of the fact that ha was at CorralitosRanch ard 

that during the night following he, Villa, with his forces, would pass in the 

vicinity of Casas Grardes enroute to Galeana. The letter contained the addi- 

Mona1 informstion that the Carranzistas and Villistas should consider them- 

selves as brothers-in-arms
against a common foe, the United States of America. 

The Villistas being now united for the first Ums since the retreat commenced 

from Columbus, N.M., a reorganization of their forces was effected on the 

afternoon of this date. 
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March 13,- The villa forces left Corralitos Ranch at 8:00 p.m., March 

12, with the following formation: 


Advance Guard. 
nColonalnCandelario Cervantes commanding, 50 men 

==eFWeneraln Nicolas Fernandez, 50 men 
(b) Weneraln Francisco Beltrsn, 100 men 
(c) WColonslwMartin Lopez, 80 men 
(a) Weneraln Juan Pedrosa, 40 men 

(3 wagons and one light vehicle containing 23 
wounded not included in total). 

(e) Weneral Francisco Villa and Escort, 60 men 
Total 380 men 

Rear Guard. 
A detachment of ten men from Villa's escort, (included in the above total). 


The peaceful attitude of the Carrenza garrison at Casas Grandes was assur-
ed as their out-post at Embarcadero (R.R. stock yard about one mile north of 
Colonia Bublan) had been withdrawn to the main garrison. El Charco, a point 
about twelve miles north of Galeana was reached at day break; after a short 
halt there the march was continued to Vado de 10s Chinos, four miles north of 
Galeane, where beef cattle had been slau&tered by Villots advance scouts. In 
the afternoon the march was resumed to the Pueblo of Galeana. That night Villa 
conferred sith Fernandez over the exceedingly bad condition of the mounts of 
the entire force; it was brought out that unless fresh mounts uere soon made 
available,a large number of men would be dismounted. Villa stated to Fernandez 
that a general round-up of fresh mounts was urgent; that as the district of 
Nsmiquipa and Cruxes had been, in the past, heavily drawn on for mounts, it was 
well to make a search for them in other places. The country to the west of 
Galeana presented to both a favorable field. Fernandez received instructions 
detaching him with about twenty men from the main column at Geleana with orders 
to march to Rubio by way of La Cantara-Las Animas-SantaClara-La Quemada road; 
at Rubio he was to use his influence to induce Perez and Cardenas to join. 

March 14,- The Villistas moved out of Galeana at 9:00 o'clock a.m. The 

wagon train bearing the wounded which had proceeded the main column by about 

three hours ws overtaken in the immediate vicinity of El Valle; the pueblo of 

El Valle was reached at about 6~00 o'clock p.m. Upon arrival the wounded were 

assigned to quarters at the school house and left in charge of one Vega, the 

school teacher. The men were billeted with the most prosperous natlves. 


March 15,- The Villista force remained at El Valle all of this day restira 

the grazing. Villa helped himself to all the provisions, horses and cattle 

available in the pueblo. In the afternoon he delivered a short address, which 

in general terms can be quoted as follows: "Gentlemen, I have wanted you all 

present here to inform you that the Americans are about to come into Mexico to 

fight us. vas has already been declared and I desire to see how many of you 


'kr 
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will join me; how many of you will take up arms. I have soldiers with me 
from all of tbe pueblos except from your oun and it is essential that your 

pueblo be held above criticism. Fear nothing, I promise you not to firs a 

single cartridge against Mexicans, and if, one day, I do so you may say that 
I em a barbarian." He took advantage of the gathering and impressed into 

service about forty men. 


March 16,-Cervantes scouts brought the information during the night 

15 - 16 that a Carranza force estinmted at 500 under Colonels Cano and SalaS 

was rrarching El Valle to attack. This Carranza force occupied NamiqUipa 
on 

soon after Villa*s departure for the United States and had been stationed there 

since. There was some anxiety felt for the defenseless wounded and among them 

the disposition of Weneraln Pablo Lopez presented a difficult problem. Villa 

ordered a detachment of ten men under an officer to take charge of Pablo Lopez 

and join Fernandez at Las Animas. In order to avoid the Carranza force he 

ordered that El Qalle be evacuated that afternoon not later than 6:00 p.m. 

The Qillistas cleared the pueblo at that hour and had marched not more than 

two miles, to a ranch called La Boca, in the direction of Cruces, when the 

Carranza and Villista forces came into clear view of each other. The Villis- 

tas anxious to avoid a conflict chaan@;ed 
directionto the southwest and follow- 

ed an arroyo leading to the foothills; neither force opened fire. It was 

obvious that the Carranzistas were equally anxious to avoid a fight, no effort 

being msde on their part to engage in pursuit. The Qillistas were permitted 

to continue their march in the direction of El Arco a point twelve miles south- 

west of El Qalle, undisturbed.El Arco was reached, at about midnight where 

camps was made for the night. 


March 17, - Villa left El Arco camp at 7:00 o'clock a.m. and marched south- 

east along the eastern slope of the Sierre Madre Oriental in the direction of 

the pueblo of Cruces. Cruces was occupied about 5:00 o'clock p.m., and the 

men billeted in the houses for the night. 


March 18, - The Qillistas at this time are uncertain as to whether Namiquipa 
is occupied by a Carranza force. Their departure from Cruces is accordingly 
timed as to permit them plenty of time to reconnoiterenroute. Nsmiquipa was 
to be occupied at all hazards, but if it became necessary to fight for its pos- 
session the Qillistas preferred to undertake the attack at night. Cruces was 
left at 8:00 a.m. and the short route via Cienega de Los Amoles selected. 
Cienega de Los &soles was reached at 11:00 o'clock a.m., where a halt was made 
to permit patrols to visit the vicinity of Namiquipa. The patrols returned 
about 5:00 p.m. with irsfoimation that the entire Carranza garrison had moved 

south two days before. The march to Namiquipa was resumed and the pueblo 

was reached at about 11:OO p.m. without incident. 


The Engagement at Nsmiquipa. 


March 19, - During the ni&t information reached Villa that the Carranza 
force that has been seen marching entering El Qalle vJhilehis own force was 
leaving there, was returning and enroute to Nsmiquipa.As Villa's desire at 
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this time appears to have been to avoid a clash with Carrancistas, he gave 
orders to leave the pueblo before their arrival. At 9:00 a.m., Ntiquipa 
had been abandoned by the Villista detachment under the direct command of 
their respective leaders and their advance detachment had hardly reached 
the foot-hills near Los Carritos, about four miles to the east, when infor- 
mation reached Villa that the Carranza forces under Colonel Salas had clear- 
ed the pueblo of Nsmiquipa and was pursuing to attack him. The Carranza 
force was estimated at two hundred, while Villa's strength exceeded 400, 
Under these new conditionsVilla felt justified to give the order to return 
immediatelyto nmet the Carrancistas, contrary to his announced pledge not 
to fight Keaiccans. The encounter took place on the plateau just west of LOS 
Cerritos and in a fire fight lasting not more than tivo hours the Carrauzistas 
were ccmpletelyrouted. The Villistas plunder consisted of about 100 rifles, 
2 machine guns, 100 horses with equipment and the capture of about sixty 
prisoners,most of whom were released after the engagement. 

hiarch20, - The Villistas left Namiquipa a second time on this date at 

about 8:00 o'clock a.m., and marched to El Rosa1 Canyon (Lajan's Well) south 

of El Oso Ranch via Rivera-El Oso Ranch road, where camp was made. That night 

the fugitives fran t& Las Animas fight brought information of the defeat of 

"General"Fernandez at Las Animas, and that Y%neral Pablo Lopez had escaped 

to the mountains in the vicinity of the Santa Clara Ranch. (Villa's itinerary 

continued on page 106). 


Fernandez Itinerary From Galeana to Las Animas. 


March 14,- The Fernandez detachment left Galeana at about 9:30 a.m., 

delay in leaving due to difficulty in providing provisions for the march, 

Villa had already left for El Valle on the Galeana-El Valle Road. Fernsndez 

arrived at Ojo Caliente about dark where camp for the night was made. 


March 15,- The detachment left Ojo Caliente at about sunrise and marched 

to San Lorenzo, arriving there at about 5:00 o'clock p.m.; about fifty mounts 

were collected enroute. 


March 16,- Fernandez remained at San Lorenzo resting the men and grazing 

the horses. A Villa courier reached Fernandez during the night with the 

informationthat %eneral~~ Pablo Lopez with a small escort would join him at 

San Lorenzo and to wait for him there. 


March 17,- The Fernandez detachment continued in camp at San Lorenzo; 

"General Pablo Lopez joined with a detail of ten men. 


March 18,- The detachment left the camp at San Lorenzo at about 8:00 

a.m., and marched to a stock farm named Juan Largo about six miles south of 

San Lorenzo. The detachment continued the search for mounts. Crmp was not 

made until about 11:OO p.m. 


March 19,- The detactint moved out of camp at Juan Largo at 6:00 a.m. 

and marched to Las Animas, arriving there at about noon. 
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March 20 ,- Preparations were being made to leave Las ilnimas at sunrise 
when the Carranzistas under Colonel Cano attacked Fernsndez vti th a much 
superior f 0x0. A messenger was immediately sent to notify ~‘Gensral’~ Pablo 
Lopez, billeted at a rearby ranch, of the approach of the Carranzistas. Lopez 
forced himself on a mount without assistance and made good his escape. Xith 
a small detail be took refuge in a cave between Tepehuanes and Santa Catalina. 
Fernandez was completely routed but a considerable portion of his detachnmnt 
was able to escape with the fresh mounts that had been gathered up to that 
time. Fernandez retreated to the south by the way of El Oso-Los Tanques-Las 
Varas Road and on March 27, joined Villa’s main column just before the fight 
at Guerrero. For a time Villa feared that Fernandez had been lost and st San 
Diego de1 Monte, detached his Chief of Staff, f’Coloneltl Manuel Baca, with a 
detail of men to mske inquiry for him. 

Villa’s Itinerary (continued). 

March 21,- The main column under Villa left El Rosa1 Canyon (Lugan’s Well) 
at 7:00 o’clock a.m., and marched to camp that night called La Cartuchera, by 
way of the El Rosal Canyon trail; distance marched about twelve miles. The 
trail was found Wi te rough and progress was very slow. 

March 22, - The La Cartuchera camp was left at 8:00 a.m., and camp nade 
that night at La Quemada. Distance marched about fifteen miles. “Colonel” 

Julian Cardenas with about twenty followers was waiting here for Villa’s 

arrival, when he joined. Meat was plentiful but no bread. 


h&arch 23 ,- La Quemda Camp was left at 8:00 a.m. and marched to Rubio, 

arriving there at 6:00 p.m. Corroberative information reaches Villa here 

that "General" Pablo Lopez was safe in a cave in the Santa Clara mountains. 

"General" Jesus Maria Rioe joins enroute tith about 30 followers, having 

marched from Bachineva for the purpose. 

March 24 ,- Horses and men are rested and grazed; the continuous march to 
and fra;l Columbus, N.hl.9 had baen strenuous and as a consequence the men and 
horses were in very poor condition. %ith the addition of Cardenas and Rios’s 
detachnmnts and recruits a reorganization of the forces is necessary and ordered, 

March 26 ,- In order to escape observation on the march frcm Rubio to San 
Diego delhfonte, as the country to be traversed is a level plain Villa decides 
on a night narch; he leaves Rubio camp at about 5:00 o'clock p.m. and narches 
to San Diego de1 Monte, arriving there at about 1:30 aa, The march formation 
and estimated strength were as follows: 

Advance Guard. 
Villa Staff and Escort - strength estinated at 60 men 
“Colonel” Julian Cardenas detachment attached to escort 20 men 

Nain Body. (in order of March) 

(a) "Colonel" Candelario Cervantes, 60 men 

(b) '%olonel" Jesus @aria Rios, 30 men 

(a) '%e!?sral Juan Pedrosa, 50 men 
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F$ainBody (continued) Fow'd 220 men 
(d) *Colonelkartin Lopez, SO men 
(e) "General" Francisco Beltran, 120men 
(f) W8neral*' Nicolas Fernandez detackrment 

t'Pedrito'tin charge 
Total 

Rear Guard. ‘8 

A detachment of ten men furnished by "General" Francisco Beltran's 


detachment, (included in above total). 0 


March 26,- The Villa detachment left San Diego Del Monte at 7:00 a.m. 

and marched across auntry in a southwesterly direction to bgua Calientes. 

In order to conceal his movements and not to emerge in the Guerrero plain 

before dark, Villa, at about 11:00 a.m. ordered a halt at an arroyo about 

trelve miles southwest of San Diego de1 Uonte. The detachment remained there 

until about four o'clock, when the narch was reswned in the same general 

direction. Agua Caliente was passed at about 7:00 o'clock p.m. The object 

of the march was now announced;a simultaneous attack was to be made at day-

break on Guerrero,Minaca and San Ysidro. The direction of the line of march 

changes to the westward in the direction of Guerrero at about 8:OO o'clock 

p.m. and maintained until midnight. 


March 27,- The march continued due west in th8 direction of Guerrero to 

a point about two miles north of the Mexican I‘Jorthwestern 
Railroad and about 

ten miles southeast of San Ysidro, where at about 12:30 a.m. the halt and dis- 

mount order was given. Villa then assembled his leaders and give the follow- 

insrattack orders: 


1: To Beltron and Martin Lopez: You will attack the Carranza garrison 

at Minaca, estinmted at 80 men before dawn. 


2. To Rios and "Captain" Pedrito in temporary co.xmard of the Fernandez 

detachnmnt:You xi11 attack the Carrauzs garrison at San Ysidro, estimated at 

50 before dawn. (the actual strength of the enemy at San Ysidro is estimated 

at about 250). 


3. To Cervantes and Pedmsa: You will attack the Carranza garrison at 

Guerrero, estimated at 100 men before dawn, one-half of my escort will report 

to you for duty. 


4. I will be with the horse holders near the grave-yard in the vicinity 

of Guerrero with the remainder of my escort in reserve. 


Beltran and Lopez inmediately left the CO~UM with their detachmsnts and 

marched in the direction of hU.naca; the detachments designated to attack San 

Ysidro and Guerrero continued on the march and upon arriving at the railroad 

crossing about five miles from San Ysidro, the detachment designated to attack 

San Ysidro also left the column. The principal detachrrent, 
under Villa, con- 

tinued the march across country to the vicinity of Guerrero. 


The Minaca engagement proved to be a very minor affair. The Carranza 

garrison there was asleep and readily surrendered when they saw themselvesCov-

ered on all sides by Villistas. 


The Guerrero Carranza garrison was also asleep. Information having been 

obtained from a native as to the location of arms and emmunition of the Carranza 
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garrison, the Villistas without awakening the Carranza garrison, entered the 

barracks and captured three mxhine guns (txo of these were later captured 

by the U.S. Troops) and a supply of ammunition. The Carranza garrison 

surrenderedafter a fire fight lasting five hours; firing having ccrxnenced 

at about 4:00 a.m. 


At San Ysidro the conditions were not found so favorable. The Presidente 
of San Ysidro had entertained the Carranza commander, General Cavazos at a 
dinner and dance the night before the Cavazos in order to do honor to the 
occasion and marched there frcun Guerrero, his permanent Headqusrters, v&th 
a considerable portion of his force. The EPnall Villista force sent here to 
attack encountered superior numbers and were easily repulsed. The force of 
Villistas retreated in the direction of Guerrero to the reserve in the grave- 
yard, where Villa, in person, was observing the Guerrero fight, closely pur- 
sued by the Carranzistas. The day was just breaking but there was sufficient 
light to enable Villa to distinguishthe retreat of his San Ysidro force and 
the danger of the mounts belonging to his detachment engaged at Guerrero, 
falling into the hands of the Carranzistas. Realizing that quick action 
was required he led his band of forty ndoradosn held in reserve in a charge 
against the Carrsnzistas under Cavazos. The charge resulted in repulse of 
the Carranzistas who thought themselves attacked by a much superior force. 
Villa entrusted further pursuit to officers of his escort and was returning 

to his original post near the grave-yard when a bullet struck him on the 

left leg, midway between the heel and knee. The bullet entered from the 

rear, penetrating the shin bone. 


At 10:00 o'clock p.m. Villa was removed fran Cuidad Guerrero and 

taken to a ranch in the suburbs of the pueblo, with an escort, of ten 

"Dorados." "General" Juan Pedrosa and the other important wounded remained 

in Guerrero. 


March 28,- The day at Guerrero follow@ the engagement between Carran- 

zistas and Villistas was utilized in collecting horses to mount the Carran- 

zistas captured, about eighty in number, who joined the Villistas. 


At about 9:00 o'clock p.m., this date, the following Villista detach- 

ments left Guerrero under Weneral" Nicolas Fernandez, as guard for the train 

of wounded which consisted of three vehicles one for "General" Juan Pedrosa 

and Major Emilio Pedrosa; one for llColoneltl 
Mauro Dominguez and "Majorl' 

Albert0 Csmargo and one for tvio other officers. The detachment marched in 

a southeasterly direction folio-xing 8 ranch road. 

Villa Headquarters, Staff and Escort, 50 men 
llColonelWJulian Csrdenas, 15 men 
Escort for nGermrallt Juan Pedrosa, 15 men 
llGeneral"Nicholas Fernandez detachment, 50 men 

Total 130 men 

Villia's itinerary continued on page 108. 


. ..-..., 
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DISPOSITIONOF VILLA FORCES IN GUE3RERO DISTRICT 

WHEX ATTACKED BY AXERICAN TROOPS AT CUIDXI GUEZWZO. 


The disposition of the Villistas in the district of Guerrero at midnight 

28 - 29, the night prior to attack of Cuidad Guerrara by American troops was 

as follows: 


(a) At cuiaaaGuerrerO,*Coloneln canaerario Cervantes 
commanding. 

nc010nel= ce.naeld0 c0lrV811t08, 100 men 
"General" Julia Acoata 50 men 
WColonel~'Martin Lopez, 


Total 


(b) At San YsidrO, "General" Francis00 Beltran, 
CorlZuanding. 

*General" Francisco Beltran, 120 men 
'*GeneralnJesus Maria Rios, 30 men 

Total 150 men 


THE ENGAGEMEXTAT GUERRWO BETWQ%N U. S. TROOPS AXD VILLISTAS. 


March 29,- The celebration of the Villista victory at Guerrero continued 

well into the early hours of this date. Precaution of outguards had been dis- 

regarded by the Villistas for thereason that the arrival of the Carranzistas 

was not expected for several days, while it was considered improbable that the 

Americantroops reported at El Valle on the 27th instant, should appear in 

their vicinity. The Villistas had saddled and orders to assemble given them 

when at about 8:00 p.m. the natives oelled attention to a mounted force on the 

tahle land to the south of the pueblo at a distance of about two miles. Cer- 

vantes, the commander of the Villistas, was inmediately notified and gave orders 

for each detachment leader to conduct his forces to Arisiachic indepedently 

by the most practicableroute. 


DISIN'IXGRATION
CF VILLA FORCES. 


The situation forced on the Villistas by the appearance of the U.S. Troops 
caused their forces to be divided into three detactints, each of which was 
pursued by detachments of U.S. Troops. That these Villistas failed to unite 
subsequentlyfor joint operations was due to the presence of the American troops. 

The leaders of the three Villa detachments and their estimated strength 
on March 29, at about 6:00 p.m., were as follows: 

(a) "Colonel Cervantes" including Wemrall' Julia Acosta's 

detachment 200 men 


(b) "Generaltt
Francisco Beltran, including "General" Rios' 

force and Wolonel" Martin Lopez 170 men 
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(c) 	Weneral" Nicolaa Fernandaz, and Villa's escorts, 

in cormand of Julian Cardenas with wounded, in- 

cluding W.3neralH Villa 130 men. 


The detachments under Cervantes at Cuidad Guerrero being unprepared to 

fight, engaged the U.S. Troops, only in a running fight and retreated to 

the mountains in the vicinitg of Arisiachio. 


"Coloneln Martin Lopez became separated from Cervantes at Guerrero 

with not more than twenty of his men, retreated in the direction of San 

Ysidro, where Wenerel" Francisco Beltran and nGeneral" Jesus Maria Rios 

were stationed; the information given by Lopez to Beltran and Rios on the 

arrival of the American troops was also a complete surprise to them. Neither 

of the three leaders had any idea of the number of Americans who had attacked 
Cervantes at Guerrero. The detachment, Weneral" Francisco Beltran, retreated 

to Bachinesa by way of Calera Pass. "Colonel" Martin Lopez follo;ied them with 

his detachment to 20 men. 


Villa's Itinerary. (Continued). 


March 29,- The Fernandez detachment that left Guerrero at 1O:OO p.m. as 

escort for wounded train at dsybreak this date found itself marching across 

country at a point eight miles west of Minaca. Villa was overtaken at day- 

light riding a coach and joined the column. Officers and soldiers were sur- 

prised at meeting Villa at this point as upon leaving Guerrero, they believed 

him to be with the other wounded. 


The march continued to a small ranch about five miles south of Minaca 

which was reached at 9:00 a.m., there the first rest halt was made. It was 

intended to halt here for the day but the plans were suddenly changed at 

about 4:30 olclock p.m. The detachment left the ranch at about 4:30 p.m., 

and marched in the direction of Cusihuirachic. On account of the critical 

condition of nColonelH Mauro Dominguez, he was left in the vicinity of the 

ranch in care of the natives, and "Major" Alberto Camargo, who died during 

the halt Yyas buried before departure. At midnight the detachrrant passed in 

the vicinity of the pueblo of Cusihuiriachic. The march that night was con- 

tinued to a draw about five miles south of Cusihuiriachic, which was reached 

about daybreak, March 30; a dry CEEI~ was made at this point. 


March 30,- The march of the Fernandez detachment with Villa was again 

resumed at about 7:00 a.m.; the object being only to locate water for men 

and beast. A water hole was found at about one hour's march due south from 

the morning camp. Since leaving Cuidad Guerrero the men of the detachment 

had had but very little nourishment. The order to saddle and resume the march 

was given at about four o'clock. A short march of about two hours was made 

to the south off the trail so as to preclude all probability of discovery. 


Ivlarch31,- The march is resumed at about 7:00 a.m., and continued due 

south for about tso hours to a amallranch house about four miles from the 

night's camp. In crossing a ravine the vehicle carrying Villa very nearly 

overturned. It was decided to remain here in canp to rest and construct. 
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litters 'or the wounded. Horses are again quickly saddled on information 

that a Carranza force is moving south and at about 4:00 p.m. the march is 

resumed. A dry camp is made at about 2:00 A.M. 


April 1, - The Fernandez detachment leaves camp at 11:OO a.m. Villa is 

carried on a litter, the other wounded follow in wagons. The road this day 

was unusually rough and the intermittent snow falling during the day caused 

the road to be slippery and dangerous; at a dintance of about three miles 

north of Cienegitta (Perez Ranch) one of the wheels of the vehicle Villa had 

occupied broke and the vehicle wns abandoned. Villa himself reached Cienegitta 

(Perez Ranch) at about 5:30 p.m. 


April 2, - The Ciengetta camp was left at 8:00 o'clock a.m. The detach- 
ment marched south by a ranch road in the direction of Santa Ana, passing to 
the east of San Borja. At about 1:00 o'clock p.m. a small ranch house in 
the outskirts of Santa Ana was reached. Villa was left at a short distance 
from the house with an escort of ten men, while the detachment under Fernandez 
and the other wounded entered and occupied the pueblo of Santa Ana. Fernandez 
in person, delivered a verbal message from Villa to one Dolores Rodriqusz, ask- 
ing him, Rodriquez, to accompany an orderly to the outskirts of the pueblo for 
a very important mission; (Villa's presence was not disclosed to Rodriquez at 
this time). Fernandez carried an autograph letter from Villa dated Cuidad 
Guerrero, March 27, which he handed to one Mariano Rermandez; the letter re- 
quested Hernandez to provide for the wounded, he, Villa, was sending him. 
Rodriquez visited Villa in the outskirts of Santa Ana and arranged for a hid- 
ing place for him; With Rodriquez a8 guide, Villa and escort are led to a 
water hole about ten miles southeast of Santa Ana called Ojitoe. In order to 
reach this place of concealment it was necessary for Villa to ride a horse. 
Villa remained at Ojitos from April 3 to 6, inclusive. 

April 7, - Dolores Rodriques returned at Ojitos during the night of April 
6 - 7, and iniorms Villa of the announced intentions of the Carranza commander, 
General bWaZO8, who had arrived at Santa Ana, to search the mountains in that 
vicinity for him, Villa. Acting under Rodriquez's advice, Villa again mounts 
his horse and with his escort mached due south about fifteen miles, followin& 
an indistinct and dangerous trail, to the vicinity of El Aguaje. A messenger 
had been sent in advance to one Gorgonio Beltran of Santa Cruz de Herrera, ask- 
ing him to come to El Aguage for conference. Beltran arrived at Villa's camp 
near El Aguaje on April 9. Villa remained at El Aguaje on April 8th and 9th. 

April 10, - Villa leaves the vicinity of El Aguaje this date and marches 

to the vicinity of Santa Cruz de Herrera, arriving there the ssme day. Since 

Villa was wounded at Guerrero he had made it a practice not to remain within 

the limit of any pueblo overnight. He made no exceptions ut the pueblo Santa 

Cruz de Herrera; his camp was established at a point about one mile from the 

group of houses which constitute the pueblo. 


The American troops arrived at Santa CIUZ de Rerrera during.the night of 
April 10 - 11, and surrounded the town with a view of searching the houses at 
daylight. On the morning of April 11, Villa was not more than one kilometer 
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from the houses being searched by t'ne American troops. Villa is quoted as 
saying: "It vras the closest call to capture I have ever had in my life; I 
was actually in very great danger." 

April 12,- On this date when the antagonistic attitude of the dcfacto 

government was disclosed by their forces firing on the U.S. troops at Parral, 

Villa was located rA Santa Crus de Herrera; Fernando2 and Francisco Baltran 

with their respective detachment s at or near San Juan de Bantista, about 

twenty-five miles southeast of the pueblo of Rio Florido. (Villa Coronado on 

map). 


(Villa Itinerary continued, page 13). 


DISPERSION OF THE VILLISTAS UXDER "COLONEL" CANDEURIO CERVAHI'ES. 
I-


"Colonel" Candelario Cervantes vrith his force, estimated at two hundred 
men, after his retreat from Guerrero to Arisiachic, March 29, sought to avoid 
encounter with the U. S. troops by moving from one mountain ranch to another 
in the mountain fastness of the Sierra 1Aadre. He alone of the Villa leaders, 
however, re,:ained within the zone of operations of the U.S. troops. He was 
pursued constantly and vigorously and on April 22, forced to fight at the 
pueblo of Tomochic. On May 1, the Cervantes detachment had been reduced to a 
small folloaing not exceeding fifty, and on May 25, in an encounter with a 
small detachment of U. S. troops at El Alamillo Canyon, near Cruces, he was 
killed in action. The number of his followers was further reduced at this 
time to about twenty, remained in the mountains in the vicinity of Namiquipa 
until about June 27, when they were granted amnesty by the Carranza authori- 
ties and returned to their homes. 

Villa Itinerary, (Continued). 


April 13 to May 31 - "General" Villa remained undisturbed in a house in 

the outskirts of the pueblo of Santa Cruz de Herrera from April 13 until May 

31, under the care of "Colonel" Gorgonio Beltran. For the purpose of security 

and information a local guard was organized under the command of "General" 

Gorgonio Beltran. False information as to Villa's whereabouts was spread 

from time to time with good results. 


June 1, - Villa left Santa Cruz de Herrera on this date to join his forces 
operating in the vicinity of Rio Florid0 (Villa Coronada on map). His wound 
had not healed, but he was able to mount his horse and ride for short distances. 
He was accompanied by Beltran with an escort of about twenty men. San Juan de 
Bantista, a rank situated about six miles north of Cerro Gordo, in Durango, was 
reached on June 12. The route selected leads generally southeast to the pueblo 
of Olives, thence to Rasnrio, (south of Parral and the terminus of the National 
Railroad), thence east to Canutillo. Villa established hio headquarters at San 
Juan de Bantista, determined upon a concentration of his forces. He sent letters 
of instruction to all of his leaders urging them to join him at once; with the 
exception of an attack and capture of the pueblo of Rio Florid0 (Villa Conorado 
on map), June la, Villa's forces under Fernandez and Beltran remained in the 
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mountains.,in the vicinity of Canutillo, undisturbed by the troope of the 

defacto government, since about April 12, awaiting the arrival of Villa. 


June 27, - Villa's effort to concentrate his forces end recxuitmenf 

from June 13 to 27, met vith singular success; on June 27 with hie foraee, 

estimated at seven hundred, fifty.men, he moved from San Juan de Bantiata to 

Hacienda de Torreon, about five hilee northeast of Canutill~. 

June 28, - At Hacienda de Torreon Villa reorganized his forces into ds- 
~tachmsnts in order to carry out an attack on Jiminez. The following ie an 
estimate of the strength and leaders of each detachment on this date: 

"General" Francisco Villa: 

Escort in immediate command of "General" Gorgonio Beltrnn, 50 men. 

"Gensral" Nicolas Fernandez, 200 men. 
"General" Bandsrio Wives, 100 mon. 
"General" Francisco Beltran, 

35 of whom are Yaqui Indians, 150 men. 
“General* Aystin Gartia, 150 men. 
"General" Jose Mesa, 100 men. 

TEAL__-_-----_---_ _________ --7fjOmen. 

June 29, - The Villa detachment left Torreon de Cana at about 7:00 p.m., 
for a night march in the direction of Jimenez. The Villa plan being to reach 
unobserved the mountain range running north and south parallel to and to the 
east of the Jiminez-Villa Lopez-Rio Florid0 Road: then follow the weotern 
slope of that mountain to a point east of Jimenez and take by surpriso the gar- 
rison at that pueblo. Villa at this time was badly in need bf ammunition and 
clothes. Camp for the night is made at a point about eight miles north of 
Hacienda de Torreon, having gone there, however, by a circuitous route. Ae yet 
Villa is unable to ride a horse exceot for short distances; on the march he 
rides a light vehicle and in camp he-moves with the aid of crutches. 

June 30, - The Villa force left the dry camp eight miles north of Torreon 

de Canas at about 9:oO o'clock a.m., and marched to the eastward across 

country to Parida, arriving there at 3:00 o'clock p.m. 



